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FOUR MORE MEMBERS.Officers HBENZB SMELTER trmtB N

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars De
stroyed at Butte.

Butte, Mont., April 19.—Fire at the 
Hemze smelter to-day caused loss es
timated at $200,000. The smokestacks 
m faHmg hurt one man. The insurance 
will probably amount to $106,000.

—---------- - I
FIR^XntAPS.

\ MAD MULLAH. v

British and Abyssin ians
March Against Him.

Aden April 20,-The Mad Mullah 
«tLJ^«dar, four days’ march doWn

has 40nÆ?yr »Ver’ II-ls understood he 
nas 40,000 followers, including 8.000
obrii'i^’f" '1* «““*■*-'« nf a«iu:*nitl.,ii 
obtained from an unknown source. A
"J:I^ force will shortly be concentrat
ed at Burac, preparatory to a general ad- 
vance in conjunction with the Abyssini-

Çumor as to British Columbia’s Repre
sentation at Ottawa.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Citizens’ Association last 
night, it was stated by one of the mem
bers that private information had been 
received to the effect that four more 
members would be allowed British Co
lumbia in the Ottawa house; no other 
information about the matter could be 
obtained. The association is interested 
in a scheme to beautify and improve the 
English Bay beach, and erect handsomq 
summer and winter bathing houses in 
Stanley park, close to the beach. A 
committee will interview the city council 
regarding the matter, and it was decid
ed at the meeting that the government 
be communicated with regarding the im
mediate appointment of a gold commis
sioner and mining recorder for Vancou
ver. A committee was appointed to re
vive the agitation for a mint in Van
couver.

Several Germans have purchased the 
property of H. J May. at Capita no can
yon. The spot purchased is said to be 
the most picturesque in British Colum
bia. The Germans are to convert it, it 
is understood, into a beer garden, and 
will erect a commodious hotel thereon for 
the convenience of summer pleasure 
seekers.

To-day the Vancouver school children 
start their nickel contributions for the 
Queen’s Memorial fund. Five cents a 
veek is to be contributed for five weeks.

G. ï. Baldwin, city treasurer, has charge 
of the fund.

It has been learned that the Ramona 
explosion was caused by the crown sheet 
of the boiler falling in. It has been ex
plained that the crown sheet is known to 
engineers as the ceiling of the furnace 
or fire-box, and is supported by large 
bolts from the top of the shell of the 
boiler.

Beef For\ Will SoonPromoted Located *The Army:s 1now
i

List of Honors Takes Up Six
teen Pages of the London 

Gazet"..

Snow and Rain Cause Ohio 
River to Rise and Threaten 

Great Floods.

Elusive General Is Near Kroon- 
stad in the Orange River 

Colony.
LordZStanley Confirms'Reports 

About Supplies ifor„,the 
Soldiers.

Montreal. April 19,-Chief Benoit, of
fn^^riorihruilXs°”Pttedc^
and reports the discovery of many fire 
traps. _In one educational establish
ment where children sleep on the fifth 
floor, the building had no fire escape.

;

For Services in South Africa 
Prior to End of Last 

November.

Oswego and Rochester New 
York Report Losses on 

the Lakes.

But He Has Few Followers and 
Cannot Make Offensive 

Movement

NEW SALON.

Fine Arts Exhibition Opened in Paris 
By President Loubet.

Contracts for_AII_Troons ln Unit- 
lied Kingdom Exclude Foreign 

Meat.
O

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, 
writ Js:,#" About*1 one^year w^ObtÆ
ofmL.n^UedS‘.\ab0&nfti?er; °?Xe
two and took the other four. I had hn0n 
for 0t"nyyearsCtandW^MChr0/‘,C Bronch<tls 
leadfifg ^fyslcian'told'me fhatTt «2*. * 
" yof time until It would wear we

cents a bottle, all Talers * mim" 25 
—----------- o-------

Shamrock II

ly opened to-day by the official visit of 
President Loubet. The exhibitions of 
the old and new salons are both held in 
the same building, the grand palais of 
days'l ‘jb't1011, hut the former opens ten

-------------- ---------------
MILITARY FUNERAL.

German Chief of -Staff at Pekin Is 
Buried.

Pekin, April 27.—The funeral of Gen. 
Gross von Sehwarteokopr was held here 
to-day. The ceremony constituted the 
most -imposing military spectacle since 
the memorial service to Queen Victoria. 
Troops from all nations represented at 
Pekin were present.

London, April 20—The list of officers 
accorded promotions and honors for their 
services in Africa prior to November 21) 

when Lord Roberts gave up the 
command of the British forces in Africa 
fill up sixteen pages of the Gazette.

Lord Kitchener, General Buller, Gen
eral Fores tier-Walker and General 
White are made Knights of the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George, 
General Kitchener, brother of Lord Kit
chener, General - Kell- lenny, General 
Sir Archibald Hunter and General Lyt- 
tleton are made a> .j utant-generals.

General Pole-Can.w, General Flinch, 
General Ian Hamilton, General Charles 
F. Knox, General Sir V 
son, General Arthur S. ’
Charles W. H. Douglas-, sue al Smith 
Dorien, General F.' "V KVci'-uer, the 
Earl of Dundonald. j 
Paget and General B; 
made major-generals.

Col. Robert G. Broao /
Colonel Herbert Plum 
cher are among thos. 
aides de camp to Kin 
officers thus promoted h. 
the m-ting ranks to whit’ 
appointed.

Aliwal North, Cape Colo 
General HeetortMacdonald - 
pointed to an important comma 
Afghan frontier.

Cincinnati, Q., April 20.—Peculiar 
weather conditions during the week have 
culminated in rain and snow storms of 
almost unprecedented dimensions, so dis
tributed that a tremendous flood in th<
Ohio river is impending. It is too early 
yet to predict with accuracy the extent 
of the coming flood, but all signs point 
to a stage of water that must bring de
vastation of a most serious nature all 
along the Ohio river and its tributaries 
in Ohio, in West Virgina and Ken
tucky.

Oswego, N. 1., April 20,-The schwa- _______ _
er two Brothers, of Kingston, Ont., was 'Vancouver, April 2).—(Special)—The
ashore against the inner pier of the har- Lady Dufferin Names the Coundl ot the board of trade have passed
^L.,her® thl.s evening during a terrific pe n Names the New a resolution that it is their opinion that
northeast gale, and was damaged badly. Challenger for the America government of the Dominion should

Rochester, N. Y. April 20,-The Pun ™ Procuring a lead ore refinerv in
schooner Macdonald lost her life boat Cup. British Columbia. The council also
the5 sfn^i Ct?rs=JUST'hUtrile the- piers in -------------- —SSed u resolution urging the Dornin on Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Have

r ■2'ïïsï ■>«"■»«». a„„, -o. _B1,„rok „s asss,""»-*» “
Kingston to-day have not yet been at Denny s yard. in the presence of a the honorn^J® f,rom <^ueen’s University
sighted It is thought by old sailors good crowd of invited guests, newspaper DiviniG 7 °f D°Ctor °f
that under ordinary circumstances a m®n an,i employees. 1 Th Z,"
heavy lake steamer can stand the seas , Lady Dufferin christened the new chal- nractiso X Lacrosse Out will
running. A ship described as her is lenser- The new yacht looked spick and L ! n .*1' Powell street grounds,
now supposed to be out of danger. The spa“ ln lts coat of white paint, rimmed l «Jïïs fet themselves in readiness for
life savers have not been signalled. with green, while the manganese bottom th» n ®d. >°l exhlbition matches with 

Pittsburg, April 20,-The damage to shone hke a mirror. Least clubs,
the railroad companies wrought by the Lord and Lady Dufferin Sir Thorn.. a , father of B- B. John-
storm raging all over the country, is Lipton and othera, who mme from Gtos Mr £ight in his ^h year
almost inestimable. There is not one of gow on a special train stood at-*1 • George Hunt, of this cdtv and
the local railroads which is not suffering raised platform decorated with Union lanif w?™” Ligbt’ of Manchester’ Eng- 
from some sort of trouble. Landslides, Jacks, the Stars and Stripes and th» H d-r t- Î ™?med lart evening. Rev 
snow in the north and west, and wash- Irish flag, and with vmetian marts k i/" Underhi" officiated. S 
outs in the south and west. The Penn- green and white, which were th “nr^ai? h^d ♦ “eeting of grocers last night 
sylvama and all its divisions and west- ing colors. P ai1 fe? to C,?nllder the Practicabil tv of com’-
« ^ Baltimore & Ohio, the The weather could not have been bet- it- aï tKe ?rocery stores in this city 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie all have thé ter, the sun shone brightly and over nncTvfS dî£lded’ after a long debate to
same tale of delayed trains, track coy- coats had been discarded. The emnlove^c J*JstP°ne the discussion of the mutter for
®^hJIlthv.e?r.th ^om landslides and of the Denny’s had a holiday, and in fact «5Uch °PP06iti°n has develop- New York, April 20,-^-After a fierce
Wctobu^O.XnftiZrtion ^fferm'Ck ^tt^X cun" er g= * ^ M M two days’ the chess

of the South Carolina and Georgia rail- ousiy snub-nosed bow of the new boat m numbeF of the large retail groceries representing the United States

«s sisetiL-E B —w r 1’sasrvr«««s. 5 wl„
prSeat°Cinci)nnati “ft if you don’t win," said the cor- Changes of Station for a Number of the victori'es by Newman and Pillsbury off-
there MeTZ a^^erytyln EasternMinister, -t their advantage. Two
the week it was not heavy enough to “I exTet next ^ea7tn hnihi Zt ia‘5? Toronto, April on_,H . „ _ agreed uP°n aa drawn, 80 when the 
Wte jrehmion. But in Kentucky not a challenger," was the ansv ,. der’ transfer comndttee of°- thePC Ifrltwelftb bour- London time, approachéd. 
earlvWaTw^nesdarv1T(reoverallnS r.1” ^hia connaotion the maœ.-ér of conference has sanctioned the ^rtansfe^ tbere were still four games going which
extent of tifoMo^r valley waYer- &2&Æ& 6aid: “Fhc-n Mr.4 James TeT*H »r-Antiff, from London con- by tbe should have been submitted

Mr Clarke urged that the first "on- shed ,was continuous This heavy.rain here a few weeks ago he s rd^TV^l 1jf Manni*ng and r!v °j’ w Crnhn * ®* î° \ ° referee for adjudication. By

Mi«wawj-üRKirt SS1SSStT.t'SSSMtt S&Ss.L- igkt)' « SSBSsît ~<S&*'ZS%SZX5£m~
M m S? £LZ !ttSL-ï£g w , T ~—
of consideration. Several members sup- oas snowfall of last night, which reach- dent ^ the Associated Pre«« n^Sp01!i" W. Spariin^’ of ^f^,ttanStiead’ and Rev-
ported this and the minister said he ed from Canada to the Atlantic with its under the Shamrock II sTe is bffi.t rn transGreed to thc Tomn; are ,to be
would consider it. western border less than a hundred a general tvne hnf 6 Isbmlt “ and Rev F R t 6 J-<?ronto conference,

Dr. Borden also announced that six Cincinnati. By its mere tie! as provTher^^ pureued^at to the Bay fi âu'ïnïf* îï°“ Montreal
corps of mounted rifles wiU be formed, weight and by the force of the wind, in independent line ofTe^elonment When that Rev J E sî w'l V‘S axPected

There was no intention to re-establish many Placcs there was almost complete the yacht is viewed in . at Bathurst T rr,be stationedcanteens in drill camps. paralysis of all wire communication striking f rature Tsth. «e m°St C “«I n clmrchToronto; Rev.
Ool. Prior expressed regret that there *Z0SS tbis *52 t0'dayV X^enSfrle Monireaî; Xv Prof AntlT^ cburch’

■-"'s,r *»"■»■*»“ *. ». ax^ssa sesSr i-î5 ss.c1» >^4“ ^
kr sis ssaa ayFcyaa fasi

r s; EiiHETiE"'warmer weather to-morrow the vast Kr beam is thrown rïïhe rLm Ihlcb 
snow area will melt and add to the great môst into the „ îif h a "
volume of water. It is therefore easily “art deck linesTro Lrots^î; f°n 
possible for a flood of disastrous pro- hto tht overhaul and Iht W-“
w°WnnSthe0n!xtefcwd0daysthe °hi° dw$ not/tart u=ntil baIf way between
witnm me next few days. the mast and stern. From about the

mast it runs aft in a long easy curve and 
goes out into the longest and finest coun
ter ever seen on a cup challenger. The 
breadth at the taffrail is seven feet.
For the purpose of saving weight for
ward the stem is snubbed off, leaving 
a small, flat triangular surface under the 
bowsprit. The deck with its wide lines 
forward and fine run has the appearance 
of having been suggested by towing ex
periments.

Some danger of forming an awkward 
shoulder might have been experienced m 
drawing the wide deck down to the final 
lines of the underbody, but the problem 
appears to have been met successfuly.
Every line runs true. The general shape 
of the bows give sthe impression of a 
boat which should be able to keep her 
head well up, no matter how hard 
pressed. It was in this ability to keep 
her head np that the Columbia’s chief 
superiority over the first Shamrock lay.

To take the first Shamrock as a stand
ard foir comparison, it may he said that 
the principle of making the yacht sail 
over rather than through the water, will 
be pushed very ranch further in the pre
sent yacht. There is none of the flat 
sides under the bow or big shoulder seen 
in the Fife boat.

When the yacht is viewed end on it 
is seen that Mr. Watson has departed 
greatly from the midship section adopted 
by Fife. The new challenger is im
measurably easier than the previous 
boat in the turn of the bulge and gar- 
beds and easier even than Columbia.
The fin is narrow in the section where it 
joins the hull and spreads until it turns 
in the round in which the lead is car
ried. The same principle of skimming 
water is seen in the after end. All the 
sections are again in segments of a 
circle.

The total draught from the water line 
to the bottom of the rockered curve of 
the keel is only an inch or two over 18 
feet, or two feet less than that of the 
previous challenger. In the measure
ment at the extreme beam there is little 
difference, though the point of this meas
urement falls much further forward In 
the Fife boat. In the matter of overall 
length the advantage lies with the new 
craft by nearly ten feet.

Summing up, the challenger undoubt
edly has the finest lines ever turned out 
of the Clyde. She undoubtedly has a 
hull that will be easily driven, 
beam will give her a good deal of stabil
ity, but she will sail a trifle tender and 
will be best suited when club topsails 
can be carried with dry decks.

Gapt. Hogarth, who sailed the last 
challenger, said to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press: “Everything has 
been done in the best possible way. 1 
have more confidence than I ever had 
before.”

London, April 21.—A despatch to 
news agency here from Harrismith under 
date of yesterday, locates Gen. Dewet" 
near Kroonstad, and says he has few 
followers and is unable to recruit a suffi'-- 

■ dent force to make an offensive 
ment. There have been 
renders of starving Boers.

a
London, April 19.—Answering a ques

tion in the House of Commons to-day, 
the financial secretary of the war office, 
Lord Stanley, confirmed the report that 
all the contracts now made ex< 
supplying of foreign meats in 
of all troops in the United Kingdom.

The under secretary of the foreign of
fice, Lord Cranborne, replying to a ques
tion, said that the Russian flag still flew 
over the

1

44move-
numerous sur-

lui
e case

.
■o

LEAD REFINERY.

Christened VancouTer Board °r i>ade -lls Domm- customs house at New Chwang, 
and that the customs were collected by 
a Chinese staff, turned over to the Rus
sians, and held by them in trust subject 
to future settlement.

The house adopted the war loan resolu
tion by 186 to 117.

The ordinary weekly cabinet meeting 
held to-day under the presidency of 

Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury.

A committee of the Cobden Club met 
to-night and resolved to open an agita
tion against the sugar and coal taxes. 
Replying to a deputation of 
members of the House of Commons, re- 
presenting the coal interests to-night, 
■Sir Michael Hicks-Beach consented to 
an arrangement enabling the coal ex
porters to execute contracts pending a 
decision as to what amount of the du
ties would be refunded.

■p Nichol- 
-, General

Arthur 
Jton areh .

AT SINGAPORE.Lieut.- 
■ ' u - .os. Pit- 

extra 
'Hie 

•lump 
’ t- "Off

Landed There. wasr ’
Singapore. April 20.—The Ophir arriv

ed here this morning, and the official 
landing of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York and their party 
made at 10:15 o'clock.

-o

v,i én’arô The Militia
tüe

was

o-Discussedo
INTERNATIONAL

CHESS MATCH

BROCKTON POINT.

Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Team Oau Prac
tise There. Dr. Borden Promises a School 

of Musketry At Ottawa 
This Year.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)-The 
Brockton Point Association w 
night and again the Y. M. C. A.
Club was shut out. It was pointed on* 
by many of the members that there
not room for the practice of two clubs, y’rom Our Own Correspondent, 
and as the Vancouver club had been re- Ottawa. Anrii 19 —The miilti, cognized by the British Columbia asso- P “ ,, mi!ltla
eiation, and were to uphold the honor of Dÿ.tes were under discussion all day, Col. 
\ anconver in the province, they must ”rior, Col. Tisdale and other military 
be given the preference. The following men conducting a friendly criticism
present^lacrosse6 grounds ZXXff fThe "^ter announced that a schooi 
Point are not large enough to permit °f musketry would be established at Ot- 
the practice of lacrosse by two clubs at *;awa this summer. Three classes will 
the same time; and whereas the Vancou- tie held annually, each lasting two

uRRMTSS/S" «- "«7
coming season; it is therefore necessary leglmfnt Wl11 come to Ottawa for in- 
that every possible opportunity be given 6truetion-
to the team of the Vancouver Lacrosse The minister told the leader of the op- 
Club to practise. That for the above position that the pension scheme -for 
reasons permission cannot be given to o„„n, • . penslon saneme Ior
the Y. M. C. A. to use the lacrosse South Afncan veterans would be a lib

eral one.

•. 1st 
osse

o
Results in a Drawn Battle After 

a Two Day’s Con
test.

VERA GELO.

The Girl Student on Trial for Killing 
Her Friend.

esti- Paris, April 19.—Great interest is 
taken here in the trial of Vera Geio, 
t°e Russian girl student, who, on Janu- 
ary 19, tried to assassinate Prof. Emile 
Desehanel, the aged senator and father 
of the President of the Chamber of 
deputies, by firing. a revolver at him 
just as he concluded a lecture on French 
literature at the College of France. The
iwTw11 vhv cas<Lis heightened by the 
rW ,ZeJ'°e- the Russian girl stu- 
dent friend of Vera Gelo, who intervened 
between the latter and Prof. Deschanef 
a^tbe Umc, and received a bullet in her 
chest, died at the hospital after lingering 
some time in agony. Prof. Desehanel 
visited the wounded girl at the hospital 
and daily sent her bouquets of flowers. 
A strange feature of the ease is Vera 
Gelos silence as to the nature of the 
outrage she claims was inflicted on her- 
Sp Geneva by » man she thought 
Prof. Desehanel. She suffers from u,.- 
tena, and medical men believe she is the 
victim of hallucinations. The nervous 
twitchings of her face as she sat in the» 
dock to-day revealed her anguish. A 
doctor who sat beside her administered" 
ether. The prisoner burst ont sobbing 
when the judge spoke of Zeline.

The trial of Vera Gelo resulted in her 
acquittal of the charge of attempting to- 
kill Prof. Emile Desehanel. on January 
19, and she was immediately liberated.

games and

games were

grounds for practice unless an arrange
ment is made between the wo clubs to 

Wo that the use of the grounds be
given to the Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Club 
for matches on days to be fixed; that, 
provided the necessary financial arrange
ments can be made to enable the Brack- 
ton Point Association to enlarge the 
grounds, this committee would be pleas
ed to grant permission to the Y. M. C.
A. Lacrosse Club to use the grounds for 
practice as well as for matches. The 
following officers were elected: C 
Sweeney, president; A. St. G. Hamers- 
loy vice-president; J. Fagan, secretary; ""as 
U. 6. L. Saunders, treasurer. annual drill.
ASceeDej'\?ephew of Mr- Sweeney, Mr. Kendry took Ralph Smith to task 
«LtI? ti,:m °f Messrs. Cross & Sweeney, f,or a misstatement regarding the closing 
Seattle, is to be m Vancouver next week down of woolen mills, 
ni connection with Kappling Columbia x_M.r- Northrop will move that the 
creweiy of this city. It is stated that Nipissmg election case be referred to the 
rend $lnn'?LC-r0SSv & Swaeney will ex- Privileges committee, 
h,!; tbe Purchasing and en- more members of the government,

ag, of thl,s eomg concern, and will Messrs. Davis and Fitzpatrick, had a dis- 
™-v the local trade, but will agreement to-day in committee over the

reinL. B.j^tthern trade and interior St Lawrence Power Company’s bill, 
rli re British Columbia as well. No artillery team will go to Shoebnry-

Dudley, United States consul of ness this year, as the Imperial govern- 
tois port, has received a reply to a com- ment desire thé 
mnmcation sent by him to Secretary experimenting, 
page suggesting that it was a great

Æ'Ç’ÎÆfÆSK

vig s 'ssî vr”KiS
inspectors0 by paying the United States’’ 
these p°„inSts.eXpenSeS from Seattle to

C,mnm!Uternati°?al Tce & Cold Storage 
parity é, !ïe-g°lng increase the ca- ? ®ty of their establishment. A large 
two-story addition is to be erected and 
handTer 6tory will he utilized for the 

cream Th’k ™,î m?king butter and 
sterilized ’ j Wl!1 be tested andtomeis ’ b 6d and 8oId direct to

mu-

was

AGUINALDO’S ADDRESS.

Uneducated, but Composed His Flowery 
Appeal Unaided.

Manila, April 20.—General Macarthur 
informed the Associated Press that the 
effect of Aguinaldo’s address to the Fili
pinos would undoubtedly be beneficial. 
Aguinaldo Composed his address without 
assistance. Tne original draft was in 
Tagalog. It was afterwards translated 
into Spanish. It is believed Aguinaldo :s 
sincerely desirous of peace. He is not 
an educated man, but is possessed of con
siderable character and improves on ac
quaintance. Aguinaldo is not anxious 
to visit the United States, and it is con
sidered best that he should remain here 
pending the completion of the work of 
pacification. He has been removed from 
the Malicanang palace to a private resi
dence. The guard placed over him has 
been moderated .

SALMON CANNERIES.

Request from Fishermen’s Union for a- 
Conferenee.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)—The 
canners have received a communication 
from the executive of the Fishermen’s 
Union requesting an interview regarding 
th price of fish for the season. The can
ners have replied that as they have no 
executive organized, it would be Impos
sible to grant this request. It has been 
ecertamed that the canners will not ap- 

point their executive officers until all- 
the canneries have b’een re-rated for the- 
sason, which will be in about three 
weeks time. It is announced that this 
eason which will be in about three

n°“0 nb®„C°“bine’-; la8t year fiTe can- 
“ “ ” J ‘ season.

attempted murder.

Book-keeper Says Three 
Him.

?■« «’fi Sm'2””

tenSfÆï’ïï,;?.» 
:;,V” "iCtiiri

Men Attacked

use of the ranges for PRIEST DISAPPEARS.
■o- Fears That He Was Murdered for His 

Money.

Montreal, April 20.—One night in No
vember last, Rev. Father .Toly, of Ste. 
Emilie de l’An parish, mysteriously dis
appeared. Since that time he has not 
been seen or heard from. It would ap
pear from stories told by villagers that 
he was in fear for his life for several 
months. None of his flock, not even the 
cure, knew that the missing 
wealthy. This revelation being made 
recently by Archbishop Bruscesi, to 
whom matters had been reported, he at 
once requested Chief of Detectives Mc- 
Caskill to investigate. The detective dis
covered that Father Joly had several 
thousand dollars deposited in banks nt 
Montreal; besides this he usually kept 
large sums in his parish home. This 
seems to furnish the only tangible clue 
which supports belief that he has been 
murdered and his body thrown into the 
lake.

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION.

Railway Ferry to Ladysmith Pioves a 
Great Advantage.

Nanaimo, April 29.—(Special)1—An ex
ample of the improvement in the freight 
business between this point and places 
east was given to-day when a consign
ment of malt amounting to twenty tons 
arrived at the railway depot, direct from 
Chicago. It came to Vancouver, and 
from there to Ladysmith by railway fer
ry, and thence up the line of the Esqui- 
mait & Nanaimo railway. Shipping 

mmmn.r. freight via Ladysmith saves time and
■Di&AUbSALS. trouble of extra handling, which would

Men DiA’t’.roo.i ^ „ ,, also add considerably to the cost Im-
D en a rtm on t*), ™ Public Dorks portant consignments of goods from

t by Mr. Tarte s Order. Eastern Canada are now coming here
Ottawa Anri! on • regplarly by this route, the latest having

Mr. Tarte tn ,in j\r • fecial.) — been n carload of pianos for a local firm,
hers or Uie m«eha nf™ iftp,pn mem" The pianos were packed in the cars at orers of the Pnhlin^vv^b^ ïn< ^5 Jab- the factory door and were not unloaded 
No reason is assigne/ 8 department- ?r handled until they were taken out 

The Post rw« a * here to be set up in the show
to acquire lœomobiles^ro10/] proposes Vivian Walkem, the eldest son of Dr.mstteTfrom sSret boxes ?,aU W^‘kem’ °f Alexandra- almost
cities. in landing a big panther on the road between that

The ontnost of Bemrft will bn - town and Nanaimo yesterday, while on 
ed from May 1. White biS wheel. He had dismounted to pass
a customs and warehousm ° Dort* e^'tb8 u swamP.in the middle of the road, and 
same day. ° por* on ^he was pushing his wheel before h’m round

Civil service promotion tbe s'ou6h when he saw a large brown
will be held in Vancouver on M™v 21 ansm8n cro”ching in the shadow of the

may 21. underbrush and creeping towards him.
The beast did not at first seem to see 
him, but the moment it caught sight of 
him it uttered a growl and sprang up a 
tree near by, sending the bark and moss 
flying in showers owing to the energy he 
used in climbing the trank. Walkem 
was badly Beared^ at first, but on seeing 
the panther affected in the same way, he 
threw a stone at it, which, however, only 
made the panther climb higher. Walk- 
em having no arms regretfully wheeled 
on his way.

Gapt. Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, of 
the Salvation Army, left this morning 
tor Kamloops, after a sojourn of nine 
months here. During their residence in 
the city Salvation Army matters have

A Portion of It Will Be Floated in New dack*“ having taken’aSîveiy ““kitcrert 
York. m public affairs.

New York A™h7~^i -m, T.f'i™'1 Lejvis and Miss Charlotte
of SI fmrtvTrSïï n -TF1? Prospectus „aue Peterson both of Cabriola Island, Ixmdon, April 19-For the fi-ct 
or tne tbU,UOO,000 British loan was is- ^ere married by the Rev W B rum sinr^ th» /ipolh r , e timemmm mmæ §0mmprepared to receive bids f Boston- were - Walkem has sent down to showed no diminution, and the

. v bida’ _tb® Provincial museum. Victoria, three °PP°s»te Westminster Abbey

”b" “a ,h'

SSgwsaa-r s wooeening at Extension. 'It is »11e?pd thn* a m the cause of ednpfltî#*n
the place la honeycombed with Illicit htSh *,is.'18.naI tribute, à screen eight feet 
o%Tbly p:4**, ab,d thet- the proprietors ^rrns.''tbe L^1 wid?’ hearing the rovai
of theta are'growing bolder ,/t^r ” St^'K

Alexandra.’’ in primroses and violets.

NANAIMO IS
TO CELEBRATE

Public Meeting of Citizens De
cides On Queen’s Birthday 

Fetes As Usual.

0
READY FOR LAUNCHING.

Sir Thomas Lipton Pleased With Ap
pearance of His Yacht.

man was ;

Glasgow, April 19—All is 
for theFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, April 19.—At a public meet
ing of citizens this evening in the city 
hail, the mayor presiding, it was unani
mously decided to celebrate the late 
Queen’s birthday as in former years. A 
strong committee representing all the 
principal business and industries was ap
pointed to canvass citizens for subscrip
tions.

, .. _ now ready-
. launching of Shamrock II., al

though this evening men are working at 
the, yards of the Dennys under Wat
son s vigorous eye, giving the finishing- 
tonches to the craft. Sir Thos. Lipton, 
when asked what he thought of his new 
boat, rephed: “I can only tell you that 
Mr. John Henderson, who built the 
Meteor, Thistle and Valkyrie, remarked" 
™"day' after close inspection: ‘She is 
the finest yacht ever built on this side 
of the Atlantic. I can see nothing m 

rosistance; she is a marvel.” 
This opinion is shared by other experts 
who have seen the Shamrock.

-------------- o-
SOLDIERS HONORED.

Decorations of Some of the South 
can Fighters.

r,JU°udon;1 April 20.-Among the new Knight 
Commanders of the Bath are Rear Admiral, 
Clark. Lord Methuen, Lt.-Gen. Chas. Tnck- 

Pole-Carew. Col. w. G. Knox, 
Brigadier General Hector Macdonald Gen
era » ^?lor General Hlllyard! GeS- 
eral Ian Hamilton, General Ghas f Tvnnv and Brigadier General Brabata ' Kn°X 
r Among the Companions of the Bath 
General Baden-Powell. ^

Lt.-Col. KekewichPicher.
Among those appointed Knlirhta nf th* gqiSM lîr sss dKS?

35T lradndC,^ssTf•

eus-

CAPTURE TRAIN.
Boers Seize Sup^tos Near Molteno.

cTZot ttf”
locimotive Scared Tbe forward
and returned with tree/811 î° Str(>taberg 
train on fire 4 T1’ '0 fonnd the

to resitted re"îi0n/d in the wurfZr
onokgSteeî Ott2 nay" Thev «re Obi- 
are created C B ’s 7 aDd ®yans who

..rooms.MBS. MAYBRICK AGAIN.

Yearly Story About the Imprisoned Wo
man Told Once More.

Washington, April 19.—Henry White . 
secretary of the United States embassy, 
at London, was introduced to the Presi
dent to-day .before the cabinet meeting, 
by Secretary Hay. Mr. White is here 
op his annual visit to this country, and 
will return to England next month. 
He is taking great interest in the case 
of Mrs. Maybrick. The worst thing that 
could happen for Mrs. Maybrick, hé said, 
is for someone to resume the agitation- 
of her case in this country. Her even
tual freedom has been delayed by the 
agitation over here. The revival of tne 
talk has led to abusive letters being sent 
to the English authorities by people in 
this country. Even Queen Victoria was 
the recipient of several letters from 
enthusiasts In Mrs. Maybrick’s case. 1 
have been working on the case ever 
since she was sent to prison and at 
every opportunity to do something for 
the unfortunate woman, I have exerted 
myself with every home secretary in the 
British cabinet. I have no means of 
knowing what King Edward thinks but 
I do not believe he will interfere in the 
case. The late Queen made it a strict 
rule to have nothing to do with capital 
cases. Mrs. Maybrick is in the Ayles
bury prison, and is kindly treated. Her 
health is not seriously affected, although 
she has not been in the best of health. 
She is fairly cheerful and has a good pri
son record.

The day will be celebrated with sports, 
regatta, public dance, etc.

David Davis, a young unmarried 
miner, a native of Wales, died immedi
ately after being lifted out of Extension 
slope to-day, where a large mass of coal 
fell on him while working this afternoon.

ran over

Afri-
o

GOING HOME.

More United States Volunteer# Are to 
Leave Manila.

Manila April 19.—Gen. Macarthur and 
Gen. Bates, the commander of the de
partment of Southern Luzon, who is 
shortly to sail for the United States, 
reviewed to-day the Forty-fifth anrf 
1 orty-sixth volunteer infantry, .which 
will sail for homo on the transport Sher
idan on Monday next. During the past 
week 288 rifles have been /Surrendered. 
The extent of the commissary irregulari
ties is not yet defined, but is possibly 
smaller than at first supposed.

SANDBAGGED.

Unknown Man Killed in New 
_ , „ Hotel.

nfghtW^Sindba«g^b0aad to
night in Mayer’s Hotel, Fulton street.
The Police arrested Richard J. Mntien^ 
Htaz Wagon;r- Hermannîl of rtlf a K°?PP and PaaI Kramer 

?f thls c|ty. In the pockets of Die 
dead man was found an envelope ad
dressed to A. D. Lord, of PalhajijX. y.

THE NEW LOAN.

-----------0--------------
french claims. York

They Amount to Forty Million Dollars.

tender hi Mar°hand was the first to 
the hens6 P at tbe hro tvhich destroyed 
Wal,lerdFa/erS °LPie,d Marshal von 
batches on 8 ronfirming previous de- 

on the same subject.
Mamtoba liquor law.

Lt.-Colonel Broadb 
and Col. Thos.

PRIMROSE DAY.
Beaconsfield’s Mental Day In London^

RUSSIAN STUDEiNTS.

To Petition Government For Leave to 
Hold Meeting.

HerClosing Time Must Be Observed or 
incenses Forfeited.

Prt/nerei n ?riI .l^;_7fBPeciaI-)—Attor- 

fhàt citv w<)a,mpbe 1 has issued orders 
li’|i or L' e,,kPepers mnst observe the 
nirht or^eslaW^ a.e regarde Saturday 
"ill Sunday eiosmg or their licenses 

" '■ revoked.
I’,-',)I n'S,ber, of female operators in the 
work t' ,,'pbone. Co- Exchange strflek’ 
or,. i,n Y. owing to what they claim 

Ch "stJle* imposed by the chiefs. 
<;ili,;'rt piiTagg?nPr dr0PPed dead in a 
1-osed to n 8 vdr,"g 8t°re. He is snp- 
or a;J?t hive helped himself to a dose 
liquor 4 ’ whlkt nnder the Influence of

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Three stud
ents will

■1
present to-morrow to Gen.

Vamowska, minister of public instroc- 
tion, a petition asking that students of 
the University of St. Petersburg be per- 
mitted to meet Saturday for the purpose 
of deciding whether they will participate
in the examinations. Some of the stud- PREMIER ROBLIN „ _ „ . _ ,
ents are in favor of absenting themselves ___ " "Mr. W. G. Jameson, of Dublin, whos'r.tt.'s $2 "gjg.’y »*“™ *• SSÆ
have been expelled are reinstated. It is ____ will be Sir Thomas Lipton1» representa-
belleved the meeting will be held, Bow., Winnipeg. April 20—/Sr,„i.n tive on board the enp challenger, said: ... n- _
ever, even if the minister refuses his mier Robfin returned h™?^fa “W this doea not bring back the cup we 20.—TJe trans-
pcrmlsaioB. Some of the schools, how- Hot Springe to-dnv tr°m£ 110115 th<* | might as well leave it, but I shall be sur- îl Uironne arrived here to-day from ever, recalled the expelled ÜK new to say on the raUw^ ztoatton * U the outeome of ear T,slt mra 0“^
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DiscussingImperial Budget Up-to-Date Styles at MR, McNIOOLL DENIES.

Reported Changes of Officials in the 
West Are Not True.

Palace
The BudgetIncreases Taxes DestroyedMontreal, April 17.—(Special)- Vice- 

President McNicoll denies the rumors of 
reported changes in leading 0. I*. K. of
ficials in the West.WEILER BROS.Sir. Michael Hlcks-Beach Prais

ed for His Courage and 
Candor.

0 Imperial Winter Residence At 
Pekin Has Been Burned 

Down.

«".Michael HIcks-BeachMake5 ‘""XbïSÏ 

Finances.

NAVIGATION OPENS.

Pirst Steamer From Kingston Sailed 
Yesterday.

Kingston, April 17.—The steamer Nero 
leit for Picton at 3 o’clock to-day on the 
first trip of the season. This marks the 
opening of the season’s navigation.

SHAMROCK TRIALS.
The King Will Likely Be Spectator of 

the Races.
London, April 17.—It is expected that 

King Edward will witness the first trial 
races between the two Shamrocks at the 
Isle of Wight from Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
steam yacht Erin. Mr. Wm. Fife, jr., 
the designer of Shamrock I., will direct 
this yacht during the trials, and Mr. 
Watson will direct Shamrock II.

tage of the British consumer. Bu\ on 
the other hand, fair play must be given 
to the British refiner as compared with 
his Continental rival. The refiner of 
beet sugar must not be favored as 
against the refiner of cane sugar.

“I propose a duty on refined sugar of 
four shillings and twopence a hundred
weight. A half penny per pound would 
be four shillings and eight pence, so a 
margin of six pence is left to cover the 
customs, handling, etc. There is, there
fore, no reason why a tax of four shil
lings and twopence should increase —e 
retail price more than a half penny per 
pound.

“The graduated scale of taxation will 
be as follows: Refined sugar which *"is 
polarized at 98 and upwards, and wnich 
presents two-thirds of the total imports, 
would pay the full tax. Xnis will dim
inish to a minimum of two shillings per 
hundredweight on raw sugar polarized 
at 76. This scale is only tentative, and 
I am perfectly willing to listen to criti
cism and the benefit of expedience and 
better knowledge.

“Molasses, in which are included the 
grocery syrups consumed largely by the 
poor, pay two shillings per hundred
weight, and glucose, of which a great 
deal has been heard lately, and is in the 
manufacture of jams and aerated waters 
will have to bear a tax of one shilling 
and eight pence. I anticipate a yield 
of. £5,100,000 from this tax. The West 
Indies will not be exempt.

EXPORT DUTY ON COAL.
My next proposal is a novel one, un

known in this country for. 45 years. It 
is an export duty of a shilling a ton on 
coal. In aiming to secure a revenue 
from coal I am not sacrificing trade. 
The imposition of a shilling, which is 
infinitely less than the fluctuations in 
price, will do no real injury to the coal 
trade, even supposing that the export of 
coal is checked. I am not sure that even 
that result will be an evil. From this 
source, I expect £2,100,000, an aggregate 
of £11,000,000 from new taxation.

SUMMED UP.
“My final balance sheet will be, from 

taxation, a revenue of £122,200,000; 
from non-taxation, £21,055,000, a total 
of £143,255,000. I propose to reduce 
the expenditure by again suspending the 
sinking fund to £182,962,000. This shows 
a deficit of £39,707,000 to which must 
be added £1,250,000 for the fresh debt 
I have to borrow. I must ask the house 
to give me borrowing powers consider
ably in excess of this deficit of £41,000,- 
000. In order to finance the exchequer, 
I ask to borrow £60,000,000 by means 
of consols.

Our«flrst consignment of Fall Goods la t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Onrtala 
are now on sale, and we can only ear th at for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

line
But Some Disappointment That 

Sugar Producing Colonies 
Not Favored. And Count Von Waldersee’s Chief 

of Staff Meets His 
Death.

A Deficit of ^Forty-One Millions 
Pounds For the Year 

Estimated. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
London, April 19.—On the whole the 

budget speech of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach appears to have been fairly well 
received, and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer is congratulated upon a just 
distribution of burdens.

The Liberals in the lobby declared that 
the budget proposals afford them the 
best electioneering weapon they had had 
for twenty years. One Liberal figured out 
that the war had cost £1,000 for every 
Boer killed.

There is little doubt that, in raising 
new taxes instead of increasing old 
ones, Sir Michael has courageously court
ed'much hostility and given the Liberals 
an opportunity to close their ranks and 
attack the government on its financial 
policy.

Many ministerialists are dissatisfied 
because the government has failed to 
grant differential treatment to the colo
nies in the sugar tax.

In the course of an editorial on this 
point, the Daily Mail, reproaching the 
government with a failure to show gra
titude to Queensland and Natal, says:

“A few words from the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer would have upset the 
whole bounty system. But these had not 
been spoken. On the contrary, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer appears 
hopeful of an increase in bounties, 
cheapening sugar for Great Britain, but 
at the same time completing the ram 
of the colonies. It does not seem to 
strike him that an infinitely small de
crease in the price of sugar would be 
poor compensation for driving the West 
Indies into the American Union."

The coal duty, however, seems destin
ed to excite the keenest opposition. It 
has created consternation in Wales and 
the North of England. The North 
country exporters to the Continent as
sert that the duty will almost prevent 
competition with the Westphalian coal. 
In tiouth Wales it is urged that the 
duty will injure the miners and materi
ally assist the United iStates and Ger
many.

Mr. Wm. Abraham, radical member 
for Glamorganshire, who is president of 
the Welsh Miners’ Federation, said yes
terday in the course of an interview, 
that he was extremely surprised at the 
proposal of such a tax, saying the ulti
mate result would be the dosing down 
of scores of Welsh collieries and the 
throwing of thousands of men out of em
ployment. Such a tax is wrong in prin
ciple and will inevitably result in the 
overthrow of the government. Although 
the government organs have little but 
praise for the budget, they fain would 
admit that if the near future were to 
bring by-elections, the results might be 
unfavorable for the government can
didates.

The entire press, Liberal and Conser
vative alike, is loud in praise of the 
courage, honesty and candor of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s statement, which 
was delivered with great ability and 
lucidity, and without any attempt at 
rhetoric. Never before have the im
mense expenditures entailed by the war 
in 'South Africa been so brought home 
to the nation.

It is understood that Col. Milward, 
Conservative, will move on the second 
reading of the Finance bill an amend
ment regretting that the government 
failed to differentiate in favor of the 
colonies regarding sugar.

Result May be to Delay the 
Return of the Em- 

peror.

Duty On Coal Exports and Sugar 
Imports For Revenue 

Raising.

Berlin, April 18.-Field Marshal Count 
Waldersee reports that the best part 

of the winter palace at Pekin

London, April 18.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, de
livered his budget speech to-day. He 
places two pence additional to the in
come tax, making it one shilling and 
two pence. The budget does not pro
vide for an increase in the duties on beer 

■or tea. A duty will be imposed on sugar. 
There is no increase in the duty on 
.spirits or tobacco. It provides for a 
duty of four shillings and twopence per 
hundredweight on refined sugar, and a 
duty of two shillings per hundredweight 
is imposed on molasses. West Indian 
sugar is not excepted. A duty of one 
shilling and eightpence per hundred
weight is imposed on glucose. ' A shilling 
lier ton duty is imposed on imported coal. 
Raw sugar polarizing below 98, is to 
pay a duty gradually diminishing ac
cording to each degree of polarization, 
to a minimum of two shillings at a po
larization of 76.

The total expected yield of the new 
taxation is £11,000,000, of which £2,100,- 
■000 will be from coal.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer pro
posed to suspend the sinking fund and 
borrow £60,000,000. He asked also for 
permission to extend the present borrow
ing powers to borrowing on consols. The 
loan will be in consols.

Proceeding to review the various 
items of revenue, he mentioned that 
the revenue from beer was £4,000,000 
less than the estimate.

“That decrease,” said the Chancellor 
■of the Exchequer, “is probably attribut
able to the fact that very many beer 

■drinkers are in South Africa, and also 
to the decrease in the spending power 
-of the people owing to the high price of 
coal. Experiment has shown that we 
•have practically reached the limit in the 
profitable taxation of spirits.”

The receipts from the death duties 
were £1,500,000 below those of the pre
ceding year, but he had wetter expecta
tions for next year.

The prolongation of the war and the 
absence of business on the stock ex
change were responsible for the unsatis
factory yield from stamps. In noting 
'that the yield from the income tax was 
£1,160,000 above the estimate, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer remarked Fnat 
in twelve years the income on which 
taxation had been paid had been increas
ed by.no less than £120,000,000, a fact 
that he hoped the house would remem
ber when he reached a later part of his 
•speech.

The only other points of the revenue 
which he need touch upon were the ex
ceptional receipts owing "to the mint, the 
silver coinage and the telegraph receipts, 
which compared very unfavorably with 
the expenditure.

wuler bros: von
» was des

troyed by fire yesterday evening. u(.Ui 
Schwartzkof met his death in the hr,-] 
the cause of which is not explained, tp! 
adds that the French and Japanese 
troops gave the most prompt assistance. 
The -field marshal and other officers lost 
nearly everything.

Major General von Schwartzkof, prior 
to his appointment as chief of staff to 
Count von Waldersee, Commanded the 
33rd infantry brigade in Schwerin. lje 
was a member of the German delegation 
to the peace conference at The Hague, 
where he played a conspicuous part, tie 
was not to b< ’unfounded with Major- 
General von S

Salaries Will
Rithet to Run

On the Fraser

NANAIMO SUICIDE.

Be IncreasedAnnie Smith Swallows Carbolic Acid— 
She Came From Victoria.

■ Bad news from home was the immedi
ate reason why Annie Smith committed 
suicide last Wednesday, at Naneimo. 
The Herald of Nanaimo says: She had 
been living with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hansen in a house in the yard belonging 
to the gas works on Bridge street ever 
since last October, and of late had been 
drinking more than usun; and complain
ing that everyone was against her. Re
cently she went to Victoria where her 
father and two sisters are living, and on 
returning spoke bitterly of the manner 
in which her sister had treated her.

Yesterday afternoon her sister Emma, 
who is working at the Occidental hotel, 
here, got a letter from home and brought 
it down for Annie to read. This letter 
seemed to put a climax on Annie’s trou
bles, and after going out for a drive 
with a friend, she returned in the even
ing saying she would put an end to her
self, and asking Mrs. Hansen to see that 
a bunch of wild flowers she brought 
home were put on her grave.

Mrs. Hansen watched her closely, and 
tried to cheer her up but about half-past 
eight Annie took two tablespoonfuls of 
carbolic acid in a glass and called oat to 
Mrs. Hansen, who was in the next room, 
“Well,' goodbye. May you all live hap
py,” and before she could be stopped 
drank it down.

Dr. Davis and Dr. O’Brien were called 
at once and though they arrived shortly 
after the poison had been taken, nothing 
could be done to save the poor woman’s 
life and she expired shortly after the 
doctors came.

Deceased was about tWenty-four years 
of age, of a rather despondent nature 
that always met trouble more than half 
way. Her father and two sisters live in 
Victoria, another sister lives in Nan
aimo.

Coroner Davis, who was present when 
she died, says there will be no need of 
an inquest. Funeral arrangements have 
not yet been completed.

School Board:Resolves to Grant 
an Increase Dating from 

May 1st.
She Will Replace the Lost Stern- 

wheelers on the River 
Service.

At the special meeting of the school board 
last evening, the question of Increase of 
salaries of assistant masters, was taken up 
for consideration, and while the members 
of the board freely expressed their willing
ness to accede as far as possible to the re-

The accident to the river steamer Ra
mona and the recent burning of the 
steamer Royal City left only the steam
er Beaver in service on the Fraser and 
the C. P. N. Company, in view of this 
fact have decided to place the steamer 
R. P. Rithet, which has been lying moor
ed at the place of idle steamers in James 
Bay tor some time past, in the river, 
service.
merly ran between Victoria and New 
Westminster during the summer season 
of navigation, will leave for New West
minster about the end of the week and 
will be placed in service without delay 
between New Westminster and Steves- 
ton and possibly running to Chilliwack. 
The sternwheeler has been repaired and 
overhauled and is in good condition for 
the river service. The steamer Yosemite 
will continue on the Victoria-Westmin
ster route.

The Ramona, the explosion on which 
reaped such a harvest of death, was 
brought to Victoria from the Columbia 
during the rush • to the Klondike at the 
time when the Stikine route to the fam
ous diggings was being used,, and she 
was sent north and used for a short 
time on that river. When she returned 
to Victoria she lay in the upper harbor 
until soon after the Westminster fire, 
when Captain Baker and others came 
down and purchased her to replace one 
of the river steamers which were burn
ed at the time of the big fire. Since 
then she has been in service on the Fra-

~vopf, German mili
tary attache 
first Dreyfu 
now commai 
the Second 
Berlin.

The body < 
was announce, 
from Pekin, had been found. The body 
of his dog was first found, and it is .-up- 
posed the general re-entered the palace 
to rescue the dog. The suspicion of in
cendiarism is not borne out. It is believ- 
ed that the fire ignited in the pantry 
near Von Waldersee’s kitchen. Lieut.- 
Col. Marchand, the French officer who 
_ into prominence at the time of tha 
Fashoda incident, distinguished himself 
in the work of rescue.

it the time of the 
r. This officer is 
2 3rd brigade of 
infantry division,

quest, the financial aspect was the big 
stumbling block. The chairman. Dr. Lewis 
Hall, said a basis of rearrangement of sal
aries all round was engaging the attention 
of the city superintendent at present, and 
while it would be midsummer before a com
prehensive plan could be submitted, the re
sult would In the end, he said, satisfy the 
teachers.

Before the special business was taken up 
some communications were read and dis- 
nosed of.

Frank H. Eaton, city superintendent, 
wrote, thanking the board tor leave or ab
sence granted, and expressing tne belief 
that he would be able to return to duty 
at the expiry o$,- the time. Filed.

Ernest Seton Thompson, the Canadian 
explorer and lecturer. Is coming to Victoria 
with his lecture on wild animals. Major J. 
B. Pond, who is managing the tonr of Mr. 
Thompson, writes to the Minister of Educa
tion respecting the matter, and Superintend
ent of Education Alex. Robinson, wrote to 
the school board, forwarding the letter. 
The presumption from the letter was that 
the gallant major wants a guarantee for 
some amount, but there was no definite re
quest, though It was the Idea that the lec
ture would be delivered to the children as 
well. If the board would assist.

Trustee Jay moved, Trustee Huggett sec
onding, that the secretary write to the su
perintendent of Education, and state that 
owing to the Indeflniteness of the proposal 
in Major Pond’s letter, the board could not 
entertain It. An amendment, moved by 
Trustee Brown, seconded by Trustee Drury 
to the effect that the superintendent of edu
cation be notified that the board would give 
permission for the school children to at
tend, but could grant no financial assistance was carried.

Th.e department of education submitted 
the statement of average actual attendance, 
at the public schools of Victoria city for 
the past half year, upon which Is 
based the per capita grant for the quarter 
ending March 31, 1901. showing 2,209.32 as 
the average and the per capita grant o 
*2.50 per quarter makes a total of $5,523.30.

SA THE SALARY LIST.
The board went Into committee of the 

whole with Trustee Drury in the chair, to 
consider the application of eight assistant 
masters for Increased salaries.

Trustee Relyea suggested that the board 
would make better progress by first consid
ering the estimates and finding what were 
the ways and means for providing salaries, 
before taking np the main question. He 
said he would be glad if the board were In 
a position to grant the Increased salaries 
asked, but It was largely a question of 
ability to pay. The appropriation for sal
aries was really not large enough.

Chairman Dr. Hall said he would favor 
laying the matter over to the midsummer 
holidays. He believed there was necessity 
of rearranging salaries, and the superin
tendent was preparing a schedule.

Trustee Brown moved that the increase 
asked for be. granted, to date from May 1, 
the minimum salary to be $750.

Chairman Hall moved In amendment that 
the salary question be laid over till mid
summer. He pointed out that the Increas
ing number of pupils with overcrowding, 
was making It necessary to Increase ac
commodation and to engage additional teachers.

Other members of the board expressed 
the opinion that the teachers or some of 
them, at any rate, would leave If there was 
not something done. Trustee Bel yea said 
he would like to see them get the increase, 
hut he would like to know where the

ll Schwartzkouf, it 
vening in a dispatch

The R. P. Rithet, which for

çante

Washington, April IS—The secretary 
of state received a cable message this 
morning from Mr. Squires, United' 
States charge, dated at Pekin, April is, 
saying that the winter palace occupied 
by Gen. von Waldersee, was accident
ally destroyed by fire, and General 
Schwartzhoff, chief of staff, totally 
burned.
• This incident may prove more serious 
than appears on the surface. From the 
■Chinese standpoint it was impossible to 
consider the return of the imperial fam
ily as long as the commander in chief 
of the allied forces was in actual 
pation of the Empress’ palace. But 
objection is created in the removal of 
the palace itself. Under Chinese usage, 
the imperial family must occupy these 
quarters exclusively reserved for them, 
within the prohibited precincts.

AT OTTAWA.

Transportation Question Occupies Time 
of the House.

Ottawa, April 18.— (Special) —The 
transportation question occupied tne' lent 
tire sitting to-day, members advocating 
the claims of routes through their par- 
particular constituencies.

There is great rivalry between Quebec 
and Montreal ■ and Mr. Tarte and the 
Solicitor-General exchanged sharp lan
guage over the relative advantages of the 
two ports.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Maclean 
that the public would be informed in due 
course whether the 24th of May will be 
a public holiday.

Acceptances for the Bisley team 
coming in slowly. Rifle league matches 
have been fixed for June 15th and 29th; 
July 13th, 27th. There will be free 
munition as usnal.

Census returns are commencing to be 
received here.

Senator Templeman’s bill to legalize 
the union label was unanimously re
jected by the Senate banking committee 
this morning. Ralph Smith, Puttee of 
Winnipeg, and Dan O’Dçnohue played 
hard for its adoption, but. the committee 
was firm.

THE TRANSVAAL.
“As to obtaining contributions from 

the Transvaal, Sir David 'Barbour’s re
ports are not encouraging at present 1 
think the house will see the war has 
brought the country to the verge of 
ruin. (Opposition cheers greeted this re
mark.) “This can no longer be con
sidered. The small war has cost £151,- 
000,000, double the cost of the Crimean 
war.
funded debt redeemable within the next 
ten years.

There are £67,000,000 of the un- uccu-
new

“I have tried to put before the bouse 
a true account of our finances for the 
present and immediate future. In our 
time no Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
so difficult ji task, and no one has had 
n more indulgent audience. X have not 
laid proposals before the house with the 
view of gaining transient popularity, but 
I have endeavored to establish a prin
cipal of contribution by the whole com
munity to the burdens of the state.”

Sir Michael Hieks-Beach concluded at 
6:44 p. m., amidst loud appla-use, having 
spoken two hours and twenty-six min
utes.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt com
plimented the Chancellor of the Exche
quer on the ability he has shown, declar
ing that his speech was characterized by 
honesty, a quality very much lacking in 
the conduct of the war, in telling the 
house and the country the truth in re
gard to the position.

“The budget,” continued Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, “was but a chapter in 
the disastrous incident of the war. it 
was proposed to borrow altogether £127,- 
000,000, four times as much as wak 
borrowed for the Crimean war.”

“We are living in an age of news
paper finance,” said Sir William, “and 
of increased expenditures. We cannot go 
on without involving this country in 
financial ruin. The fashionable doctrine 
of the day is conscription and protection. 
Does anybody believe that this increase 
of expenditures is not to go on.”

Sir William argued that England was 
not as strong now as she was at the 
close of the French war, and declared 
in conclusion that it was the most dis
astrous statement that the exchequer 
had ever made.

ser.
Steamer Islander, which is lying 

across the bay with the R. P. Rithet, is 
not to leave her moorings until some 
time after the sternwheeler for she will 
not be redtiy for service on the Skag- 
way route until about the beginning of 
the month, in fact, it is said that it will 
not be u 
Haytinn

CUMBERLAND FIRE.

Chinatown Destroyed, Including Joss 
House and Nearly Forty Dwellings.

iititi the arrival of the steamer 
mW Hongkong, about May 9th 

or iOth, that the Islander will start her 
ten day trips to Skagway. The Haytian, 
may, on her arrival from China, be alter
ed in some respects, for it is not known 
whether she has been fitted up, as her 
new owners would like to have her for 
the service in which she is to be placed. 
Should her accommodations be satisfac
tory she will bè placed in service at once, 
but should any improvement be neces
sary, it will 'be made before she starts 
her trips to Skagway.

The steamer Princess Louise, which 
has been lying idle since she came off 
the ways a week or more since, is to 
be placed on the run to Naas and north
ern British Columbia ports and she 
is to follow the Tees north, sailing on 
her first voyage in .this service on 
Thursday next.

The Nanaimo Herald contains the fol
lowing account of a file in 
on Wednesday evening:

“As a result of the efforts of the Chi
nese to clear up their quarters in readi
ness for the visit of the Royal Commis
sion on Oriental immigration, Chinatown 
is now in ashes. The fumigation of the 
joss house was the direct cause of the 
conflagration, which commenced about 5 
p. m.

“From the joss house the flames 
spread rapidly to the adjoining stores 
of the Chinese merchants which it was 
evident almost from the first were doom
ed. Keo Fong, Wong Lo Long and Ah 
Loy’s premises were attached and all 
efforts to save them were utterly useless.

“The fire department, which was slow 
in arriving, and also in getting down to 
work, made a determined effort to pre
vent the spread of the.fire.

“The Chinese Hall was the next to go 
and then the flames leaped across to a 
row of shacks and went down the line 
from one to another with fearful rapid
ity..

“The fire boys, who were now putting 
forth every effort, got the fire under con
trol after four hours work. Besides the 
joss house and the Hall, seven stores 
and thirty dwellings are in ashes.”

Cumberland \

THE DEFICIT.
The deficit for last year, £53,207,000 

-showed that they had paid £15.413,000 
■out of the revenue for the cost of the 
war. The total amount provided by the 

estate last year aggregated the enormous 
ssum of £198,346,000.

“As to the national debt,” said the 
‘Chancellor of the Exchequer, “it stands 
in painful contrast with last year, but 
the funded debt had decreased by £1,- 
425,000.

On April 1 the national debt stood at 
£687,500,000, an increase of £55,000,000 
on account of the

o
DAWSON FEARS GLAIOIER.

Immense Mass of Ice Formed on Hill 
in Rear of Town.

Recent Dawson arrivals say the Klon
dike is in the throes of a glacial pheno
mena. Two months ago a glacier made 
its appearance on the hillside back of 
Dawson and has steadily embraced ter
ritory, until now it covers several acres 
of ground, threatening the destruction of 
various cabins on the outskirts of the 
Klondike capital. It throws off water 
so freely that many property owners 
have undertaken to protect their homes 
by means of ditches, but as the water 
gushes forth in numerous places their 
efforts are of Httle avail.

A peculiarity is noticed in this con
nection, in that the water freezes be
neath the cabins, the ice being pushed up 
until some of the houses are half-filled 
with it. In one cabin a stove has been 
elevated ;until the top of it touches the 
roof.

The ice of the glacier is from twelve to 
fifteen inches thick in places, and besides 
rendering that section of Dawson unin
habitable, it threatens to render the trail 
leading to the cemeteries impassable dur
ing the summer. Such a result, it is pre
dicted, can be averted only through the 
construction of a series of culverts and 
ditches, as the broiling summer snn will 
keep torrents of water flowing from the 
ice mountain.

am-

war.
THE ESTIMATES.

Turning to the present year, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer mid that the 
total estimated expenditure was £187,- 
€00,000. On the existing basis it was 
estimated that the revenue would be 
£132,255,000, leaving a deficit of about 
£55,000,000.

“How is this deficit to be met 7” asked 
Sir Michael. “I will never be respon
sible for the fatal policy of paying the 
whole cost of the war out of loans with
out putting a reasonable amount on the 
taxpayers of the day. The real diffi
culty, however, is not so much the cost 
of the war in South Africa as the opera
tions in China, as they will increase our 
ordinary expenditure even if the war 
comes to an end within three or four 
months” (this statement caused cheer
ing from the Irish members) “or sooner 
than the honorable members suppose.
Our ordinary expenditure would not 
permit of the remittance of the addi
tional taxation proposed for war pur
poses last year. It, therefore, becomes 
necessary to put our expenditure on a 
broader basis. This country has reached 
a point when it is necessary to widen the 
«cope of taxation, but direct taxpayers 
must bear their share of the burden. 1 
propose that twopence shall be added to 
the income tax. making one shilling and 
twopence on the pound. The extra two
pence will realize £3,800,000. There will 
be no addition to the wine, beer, spirits 
or tobacco duties. I am not disposed to 
impose a customs duty on manufactured 
imported goods as suggested by Sir How
ard Vincent.

“The average consumption of sugar 
is 56 pounds per head. Sugar is taxed 
in every other community in Europe, 
and is taxed in the United States, lu ’ 
this country taxes remained on sugar 
long after the institution of free trade.
Wihat I propose is not a protective duty 
but an adequate public- necessity has 
arisen for some duty of which the labor
ing classes should bear a fair share.
The effect of my proposals on the price 
of sugar is doubtful, as the price of 
«ugar is governed by the bounty sys
tem. The great bulk of the imports of 
sugar comes from bounty, giving coun
tries. The bounty system is that a 
country gives a bounty encouragment to _ 
production within its borders and at the °“- 
same time does its best to restrict com
petition by its own people by every pos
sible means. The result is that there is 
an enormous surplus which has to find 
a foreign market and this country, und»r 
the present circumstances, is the only 
market. Therefore, it is quite conceiv
able that, unless, of course, the bounty 
giving countries reduce the area of their 
sugar production or lower their own du
ties on sugar for the benefit of their own 
population, both of which actions would 
mean the abolition of the bounty eys- 
Tm, that the result of the new tax, a'- 
though at present the price might nse 
and consumption consequently be re
duced, would be that there would be 
such an inflow into this country of 
"bounty fed sugar unable to go elsewnere
that_ the price might be brought down. Presented With a Thousand Dollars for 
Again. I do not believe that the durv 
•will injure manufacturers using sugar
to anything like the extent feared. Of Toronto. April 18.—(Special)—T^e g*r- 
courhe, provision will be made for ii.l- oral board of the 20th Century Fund of
■posing a duty on manufactured articles the Methodist church has voted Rev. Dr

Tuuntrie8 comi"'r r‘m- Potts $1,000 as an honorarium in ap-
th: homM Lhn'e Precil,tion of bis success in connection

endeavored to reconcile the - >mflictir,g with the fund, which totals $1,201,000.

GOLD STORAGE SERVICE.

White Pass System to Establish Refri
gerator Route for Perishable 

Freight.

The White Pane & Yukon route is pro
jecting a refrigerator service between the 
Sound and British Columbia and Daw
son, scheduled to make the trip in from 
seven to nine days.

The object of the service is to ship in 
good condition all classes of fruit, vege
tables, game, poultry, fish, eggs, butter 
and dressed meats. The White Pars 
Company has had building at its shops 
in Skagway a number of refrigerator 
cars designed after the most modern 
plans to transfer these perishable goods 
from Skagway to White Horse.

General Manager Hawkins has recent
ly given a contract to the Oakland Iron 
Works for the construction of three 
modern refrigerator plants for the steam
ers Dawson, Ogilvie and McConnel, 
which will run between White Horse 
and Dawson, and they expect to add 
two more boats to the same fleet a little 
later in the season. These plants will 
consist of ammonia compressors with in
dependent engines operated by steam di
rect from the boilers. The cold stor
age room on each boat will consist of 
two compartments, one ‘for fruit, vege
tables and similar articles, requiring a 
temperature of from thirty to forty de
grees, and the other for meats, etc., re- 
quiriitg a temperature of from sixteen to 
twenty-five degrees. These compart
ments will have a ten ton capacity, mak
ing twenty tons for each boat. The 
schedule will be arranged to have one of 
these steamers leave White Horse for 
Dawson every other day.

At Skagway the company has now un
der construction a cold storage plant on 
the wharf adjoniing the railroad track, 
into which the perishable goods will be 
transferred direct into the refrigerator 
cars. Similar cold storage warehouses 
are being erected in Dawson by private 
parties.

The arrangements for the service be
tween Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver 
and Skagway are not yet completed with 
ail the steamship companies. The Pa
cific Coast Company has entered the ar
rangement with the White Pass and is 
fitting the steamshin Topeka with a fie- 
ty ton cold storage department, while the 
new steam=r Spokane already has a sixty 
ton cold storage plant and will go into 
service June 10th.

■b
A CALL.

Toronto Presbyterian Church Wants a 
New Pastor.

Toronto, April 17.—(Sperial)^Cook 
street Presbyterian church to-night de
cided to call to its pastorate Rev. Alex. 
Lsler, of West Chester, Pa., offering 
him a salary of $3,000.

ASKED FOR EXECUTIONS.
But Li Hnng Chang Does Not Think 

Much of Christians’ Evidence.
Pekin, April 17.—A Presbyterian mis

sionary Killie has returned from San 
Ho where Christians were burned to 
death in December. Mr. Killie reports 
to Gen. Chaffee that some time ago sev
eral of his converts were killed. He had 
the guilty parties tried in the courts 
where they were convicted and sentenc
ed to death subject to Li Hung Chang's 
signature. Mr. Killie came to Pekin 
and saw Li Hnng Chang, who said the 
men should be killed immediately. Upon 
going to San Ho three weeks later the 
missionary found the men alive. He 
spoke to a judge of the Chinese courts 
on the matter, who showed him a let
ter from Li Hung Chang, who gave mm 
instructions that the men must not be 
executed, as they had only been con
victed on the testimony of Christians, 
consequently, the evidence was untrust
worthy. Mr. Killie has a copy of the 
letter. * .1

In the meantime the French authori
ties replied that if the men were not ex
ecuted within eight days they would take 
the law into their own hands and pun
ish the Chinese officials likewise.

The ministers of the foreign powers 
view with alarm the expedition against 
General Liu Kuan Ting as they think , 
he will retreat, probably laying waste 
the villages he traversed and killing na
tive Christians add that such action will 
be used as an excuse by the military 
for further aggression which would prob
ably be the taking of Tai Yuan Fu, the 
capital of Shan EM province.

At to-day’s meeting of the foreign 
ministers the question of indemnises 
was considered. It is now estimated 
that £70,000,000 will cover all claims.

, ____  money
was coming from. He suggested that the 
motion of Trustee Brown be amended to read:

“That the male assistant teachers who 
nslred for an Increase of sn'arv be notified 
that the beard Intend to ndlnst the salar
ies f-noi May 1st next. wPh n view o* 
granting an eh increases ns the finances of 
th» hem will permit.”

Dr yr-’i roevod an n-nendmont that 
words “Mpv 1st” be struck out and “1st 
of July” inserted In their place, ns the 
hnsrd won'd then he rendv to deal with th,. 
orestlon. The amendment was lost sM the 
original
the who | HH ■..... ___
lutlon. The hoard then adopted the report 

JANITORS’ SALARIES.
Trustee Brown pressed for some action 

on the matter of the request of the Janit 
of the Central and North Ward schools 
increase of salary, owing to Increased work 
earing for the manual school rooms. Trus
tee Drury moved and Trustee Huggett sec
onded. that the request of the two janitors 
be referred to the buildings committee, to 
report at next meeting of the board. The 
board then adjourned.

o
MORE BOER REVERSES.

Forced to Blow Up a Long Tom—Pris
oners Captured.

Mr. John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, asked what interest Ireland had 
in the war which led to this extraord
inary disastrous and disgraceful finan
cial situation. He protested against 
fresh taxation, which, he said, imposed 
great injustice upon Ireland, that al
ready, as admitted by the government 

mission in 1893, was greatly over
taxed. He severely attacked Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and the war policy.

Replying to criticisms, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beaeh said there were valuable 
assets in the Transvaal colony, but that 
it was impossible to say what the con
tribution for the war in the present statd 
of that country would be.

At 1:40 this morning Mr. Balfour, 
the Government leader, said it was ■ ne
cessary to pass resolutions, whereupon 
the house divided on the sugar duty, 
which was adopted by a vote of 183 to 
125. The coal duty was adopted by a 
vote of 171 to 127.

On the resolution to authorize the 
war loans being put before the hduse, 
Mr. John Redmond moved to report pro
gress. Sir Michael Hieks-Beach assent
ed and the house then adjourned.

London, April 18.—A dispatch from 
General Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Wed
nesday, April 17th, says:

“Plumer has occupied Bathfront, cap
turing 13 prisoners and a number of 
rifles and ammunition.

“Douglas’s column has occupied Dub- 
stroom. Six Boers were killed.

“On General Kitchener’s advance from 
Lydenburg, the Boers blew up a Long 
Tom. Thirteen prisoners were captured.

“Elliott’s division has brought in a 
large number of cattle.”

The Globe this afternoon scents a gross 
scandal in its alleged discovery that two 
members of the government committee, 
appointed a year ago to determine the 
value of various explosives, have taken 
out patents in their own names. The 
Globe says: “Sir William Roberts Aus
ten secured a patent for improvements 
in detonators, while Sir William Crooke 
has patented nitro-explosives for artil- 

When the committee was appoint
ed, Lord Landsdowne, then war minister, 
assured investors and manufacturers 
that they might submit their products v« 
the committee in the utmost confidence.”

com
motion carried. The committee of 

th^n rope and renortefl tho

ors

C. P. tt. RECEIPTS.

The Week’s Showing Better Than a 
Year Ago.

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—C. P. 
R. traffic earnings for the week ending 
April 14 were $611,000, and for the 
same week last year $606,000.

NORTHWEST FLOODS.

Regina People Fenr Reservoir Will Give 
Way.

PEACE CONVENTION.
China and Turkey Have Not Yet Signed

It.

The Hague, April 17.—Mexico to-day 
signed the convention of the peace con
ference. China and Turkey are now the 
only countries which have not signed 
the peace convention.

BURLINGTON BONDS.
Two Hundred and Twenty Millions to 

Be Issued.
Winnipeg, April 17.—(Special)—Floods 

caused by swollen streams are reported 
from several of the Northwest Terri
tories. At Regina the residents fear the 
reservoir may give- way and residents 
on the barracks flats are moving out in 
case of danger.

The body of Adolph Wilson, who left 
Regina for Wood mountain last win
ter, after serving a term in jail, was 
found on the prairie about thirteen miles 
from Regina to-day. He had evidently 
been canght in a snowstorm and was 
frozen to death.

to
-o-

MORE STEEL WORKS.

Henry Fricke Said to Be Interested in 
Another Scheme.

Philadelphia, April 17.—It is stated on 
what appears to be good authority that 
an immense steel forging plant will "be 
built at Billingsport, N. J., on the Dela
ware river. Henry Fricke and his 
friends are said to be interested in the 
new enterprise.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.New York, April 18.—It was officially 
announced in Wall street after the close" 
of business that the proposed control of 
Burlington by the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific interests would be ef
fected by an issue of $220,000,000 in 
bonds on the basis of $2 in bonds for 
each dollar outstanding on Burlington 
stock. The issue will be underwritten 
by a syn At r- with commissions

Sixteen More Cases Reported at Cape
town.

Capetown, April 17.—Sixteen cases of 
bubonic plague were reported to-day, in
cluding three Europeans. The corpses 
of three men whose deaths had not been 
reported, were discovered.

o
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Ten New Cases Officially Reported in 
Capetown.

Capetown, April 18.—Ten new cases 6f 
the bubonic plague, including two Euro
peans, were offl-ially reported to-Bay. 
Two additional deaths have occurred. 
Official advices to the colonial office re
garding the progress of the bubonic 
plague in South Africa show that prior 
to Anril 13 there had been 41 cases of 
the disease among persons under mili
tary and naval control in Cape Colony.

UNTRUE.
Colombia Has Not Offered Canal Con

cession to United States.

■oHENDERSON v. JONES.
Trespass Suit Decided by Judge Har

rison.

Nanaimo. April 18.—(Special.)—Judfee 
Harrison decided for plaintiff in Hender
son v. Jones, a claim for one thousand 
dollars damages for trespass over ilïnd 
in New Westminster district claimed by 
both parties and awarded Henderson 
$5 damages, and costs, thus sustaining 
plaintiff’s claim to land. F. ÎTcB". 
Young for plaintiff; Henry L. Edmonds, 
New Westminster, for defendant.

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON.
The King Will Become Patron Instead 

or Commodore.
London April 18.—It is announced that 

King Edward will resign the post of 
commodore of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, to become its patron in the place of 
the late Queen Victoria.

THE GARONNE.

Expected at San Francisco From the 
Philippines.

Washington', April 17.—The transport 
Garonne, with Massachusetts volunteers 
returning from Manila has been report
ed. She was at Honolulu, and will be 
in San Francisco in two or three days. 
The Garonne was long overdue and anxi
ety was felt for her safety.

PULP MILL STRIKE.
Outlook Seems Serious at Grand Mere— 

No Settlement Effected.
Grand Mere, Que., April 17.—(Special.) 

—The strike of operatives of the pulp 
mill here looks serious. Officers of the 
Laurentide Pulp Co., Messrs. McGibbon 
and Alger having come by a special train 
from Montreal and had a long confer
ence with the workmen, but it had no 
effect. In all there are about eight 
hundred men employed.

CANNOT STOP MULES.

So Pearson Will Now Anp«al to Un'ted 
States President.

VICTORIA DAY.
1

Nanaimo Does Not Intend to Let 
“Queen’s Birthday” Drop.

Nanaimo, April 17.—(Special)—Mayer 
Manson has called a public meeting or 
citizens for Friday night to discuss the 
beet method of honoring May 24, the late 
Queen Victoria’s birthday 

Messrs. MacLellan and Blake, Wash
ington mining men, left for TVxatla Is
land in the steamer Sudbury this morn 
ing to inspect claims there belonging to 
J. T. Edwards, with a view to purchase. 
They will examine a number of mineral 
claims between here and Aiberni m 
their return from Texada. M

WANT INCREASES.
New Orleans. La.. Apr!' 18—Samuel 

Pearson, the Boer officer v-ho was -efn-- 
od a writ of injunction bn th° United 
Stntra circuit court by which he sought 
to prevent the further exportation of 
mules fro-n tMa po t to South Africa, has
EU as
Tn fho PM*PUf r)(*r>lqinn Tnrl»-» "r>n-i_„ __ SilVB. the Ooloill-

department of the government instead of ed by Colombia to the United Statee 
before tne courts.

Cleveland. O.. April 18.—A general 
strike of ail the firemen and linemen 
employed on harbor tugs at Cleveland, 
Erie, Ashtabula, Fsirport, Sandusky, 
Tornine. Huron and Toledo bns beep’ or
dered to begin at once. The strOe-rs 
demand an advance of $5 per mo-fh. 
They now receive $50 per month. Th» 
Great Lakes Towing Co., which prie»', 
eally operates all the tags the pn»»a 
named, refused to consider the demr " ;f-, 
and the strike order followed. It is 
said that altogether r-—*- o;: -> »b--*snd 
men will be affected

o
REV. DR. POTTS.

His Services.

■ o, government are untrue.
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the engineer thought was practical, hut 
might be expensive. It was talked over 
but no action taken in the matter.

Then His Worship said he would like 
to meet the aldermen for five minutes 
after the reporters had retired, and the 
latter accordingly adjourned on motion 
of Aid. Beckwith, the council continu
ing in session for some time. It was 
decided that there would be no meeting 
of the council again until Monday even
ing.

Government St. 
Improvements

Search For CANADIAN IRON.

English Firm Closes Big Contract With 
'Dominion Steel Company.

Montreal, April 18.—James Ross, well- 
known capitalist, returned from London 
to-day. He made the interesting an
nouncement that an English firm had 
contracted to take a hundred and fifty 
thousand tons annually, of the Domin
ion Iron & Steel Company’s pig iron.

TARIFF WAR.

Russia and Germany Are Likely to En
ter Commercial Battle.

Berlin, April 18.—The Voesiche Zei- 
tung and the Neuste Nachrichten pub
lish special despatches from Russia ap
parently showing that the Russian gov
ernment is already preparing for a tariff 
war with Germany. As confirming this 
theory it is pointed out that Russia has 
forbidden Russian distillers to sell Ger
mans raw spirits for rectification at 
Hamburg, and has made an agreement 
with the Swiss government to take the 
whole surplus of Russian spirits not 
wanted for the Russian government 
nopoly.

FORTUNE TELLER’S ADVICE.
Discovered Body of Drowned Man and 

a Child’s Corpse.

Sore Lungs
mean weakened lungs—all 
caused by a cold and cough. 
Weak lungs sooner or later 
mean consumption.

Crows Nest whether manufacturing or otherwise, rhlrfr 
may seem to the company capable ofw*^in£ 
conveniently carried on In connection'"witî» 
the above, or calculated directly or in
directly to enhance the value of or render- 
profitable any of the company's property 
or rights:

(h) To purchase, take on lease or In ex
change, or otherwise acquire any real or 
personal property In the Transvaal, Rhod
esia or elsewhere, including water or tim
ber rights, and any rights or privileges 
which the company may think necessary 
or convenient with reference to any or 
these objects, and capable of being profit
ably dealt with in connection with any of 
the company’s property or rights for the 
time being, and in particular any laud,, 
buildings, easements, licenses, concessions, 
patents, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade.

(1) To purchase or otherwise acquire amt 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property, rights and liabilities, including- 
the goodwill of such business, In the Trans
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, of any person 
or persons, partnership, association or cor
poration carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to carry 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make anil 
carry into effect all arrangements with re
spect to the union of interest and amalga
mations, either in whole or in part, with 
any persons, or with any companies cr 
company, having objects in some respects 
similar to or included in the objects of this 
company.

(j) To construct, erect, maintain and Im
prove any buildings, works,. mills, machin
ery or premises upon or In connection with 
any of the company’s property:

(k) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments In the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid. 
encourage and promote immigration into 
any of such lands, and to colonize the 
same, and to lend and grant money for 
such purposes:

(l) To pay for any property acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the company,, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company :

(m) To promote-, organize and register, or 
assist in the promotion, organization, regis
tration and objects of any company or 
companies, businesses or undertakings,, 
either in Great Britain, Ireland or abroad, 
having objects wholly or In part similar tc» 
those of this company, or for the purpose- 
of acquiring .purchasing, holding, working 
or otherwise dealing with 
of this company, or in wtuch this company 
is interested, or for any other purpose, 
with power generally to assist such com
panies, businesses or undertakings, and In 
particular by paying or contributing 
towards the preliminary expenses thereof, 
or providing the whole or part of the capi
tal thereof, or by taking shares therein, 02 
by lending money thereto, upon debentures 
or otherwise:

A Lost Willroyed Southern Bill V;

Council Meets to Adopt Agree* 
ment Settled Upon With 

Owners.

Last Testament of Louis Vlgellus 
Said to Have Been Mis-

Passes the Railway Committee 
At Ottawa With Certain 

Conditions.

esldence At 
Burned

a
Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

o laid.STEEL WORKERS TROUBLES.
;!

!Men Are Reinstated and Difficulties Are 
Settled.The indefatigable aldermen met again 

yesterday afternoon, the principal object 
of their meeting being to discuss the lat
est phase of that interesting problem, 
which like a bone to a dog, has been fur
nishing fascination to what might other
wise have been leisure moments for the 
council during the past few mouths, in 
eidentally, Alderman Williams diplomat 
ically took advantage of the occasion to 
push his pet scheme of a bascule bridge 
over the harbor at the foot of Johnsou 
street, and succeeded in haviug a reso
lution passed as follows:

That a special committee be appointed to 
interview the provincial government and 
the Esquimalt 4c Nanaimo Hallway com
pany, tue Tramway company and the prop
erty holders on Jonnson street, for the pur
pose of ascertaining what proportion each 
party would respectively be willing to bear 
of the cost of constructing a bascule or gen
eral trallie bridge across the harbor at the 
foot of said street, and to report to the 
council.

It may be observed parenthetically that 
a bascule bridge is one that by a system 
of leverage, does away with the wide 
sweep of the ordinary swing bridge for 
which the harbor is not peculiarly ad
apted.

One or two communications were read, 
and the following, re the visit of Eastern 
railway men, was cordially endorsee;
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen:
Gentlemen : I beg to call your attention 

to the fact that on May the 14th next, three 
Pullman sleeping cars will leave St. Paul, 
Minn., containing about 200 representatives 
of the Order of Kailway Conductors of the 
United States. This excursion party will 
come directly to Vancouver, and It Is their 
intention to proceed to Seattle from there.

Haviug received a communication from 
a friend of mine who is one of the party, 
it has occurred to me that It would be very 
desirable If an Invitation could be extend
'd to them from the city authorities to vis
it this place on their way from Vancouver 
to Seattle. The trip across the Sound 
would be a novel experience to most of 
them, and the views of the city would, I 
think, be quite a revelation to them, and In
asmuch as the members of the party are 
Iiersons who are in constant touch with the 
travelling public, their impressions of this 
place could be turned t<i no small account 
in future to the advantage of Victoria.

I am of opinion therefore, that the city 
could not do better than to extend to them 
a cordial Invitation to include this place In 
their trip and trust that this suggestion 
will meqt with favorable consideration of 
your honorable body. I have the honor to 
be your obedient servant,

“Louis Vigelius, of 105 Government 
street, in the city of Victoria, British 
Columbia, barber, duly executed bis will 
in or about the month of July, 1899, in 
the presence of his solicitor, Mr. H. B. 
W. Aikman, of the firm of Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, and a 
clerk of the said firm. By his will the 
testator devised and bequeathed all his 
real and personal estate to his wife, 
Maria Vigelius, absolutely, and appoint
ed her sole executrix. He died on the 
10th day of December, 1900, at Los An
geles, California, U. S. A The said will 
was delivered by his solicitor to the tes
tator a few days after its execution to 
show, as he stated, his said wife, but the 
said will cannot now be found, and it is 
believed to have been lost or destroyed 
during lus lifetime without bis consent, 
or lost or destroyed after his death.

‘‘Whoever will bring the original will, 
or give information as may lead to its 
discovery or bow it has been lost or de
stroyed, to Messrs. Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, solicitors, of Bastion street, 
Victoria, or to the undersigned, will be 
rewarded.”

The above advertisement is appearing 
in the daily papers over the signature of 
S. Perry Mills, K.C., solicitor for Mrs. 
Vigelius, and is the first step in what 
might prove an interesting contest. Louis 
Vigelius named in the advertisement was 
a well known pioneer of the city, who 
had served the city for several years as 
alderman and for many years carried on 
business as a barber on Government 
street, near Tates, in the store now oc
cupied by bis brother. He had a large 
amount of property in the city, but the 
estate is not as valuable as had been 
supposed, amounting, it is said to not 
more than $25,000. As stated in the ad
vertisement, he died in Los Angeles in 
December last. Before his death he in
formed his wife, who was with him, that 
he had left a will in Victoria by which 
he bequeathed all his property to her. 
It is also said that he told his friends 
this. After bis death the will could not 
be found, although other wills which 
had been revoked were found. A search 
was made in his private box and also 
at the Bishop's Palace, where it was 
thought it might have been left, but 
without avail. Letters of administration 
were than applied for by Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson and Helmcken, and granted to 
the widow, for whom they were acting. 
Subsequently Mr. S. Perry Mills, K.C., 
was consulted, and a search was again 
made at the Bishop’s Palace, and a will 
was found which also had been revoked, 
but not the one which had been drawn 
by Mr. Aikman, and which is referred to 
in the advertisement. These other wills, 
like the one alleged to have been lost, 
left all the property to the wife, but 
having been revoked, are not of any val
ue. The insertion of the advertisement 
is the first step to recall the grant of the 
letters of administration, and to 
menee proceedings to establish the lost 
or destroyed will. It this cannot be 
done, the widow can only claim half of 
the estate, and the balance goes to the 
relatives of the deceased. The

Ottawa, April 18.—The Crow’s Nest 
Southern bill passed the Railway Com
mittee to-day. The following agreement 
has been made between the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company and the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Railway Company on the one 
hand and the government on the other 
with the exception that the provision 
that the agreement may be suspended 
instead of terminated as provided in 
Section 4:

“(1) That neither by action of the 
coal company In regard to prices at 
which coal or coke shall be sold, nor by 
the action of the railway company 
specting the cost of transportation, 
whether by discrimination, rebates or 
otherwise, nor by the action of both such 
companies, either acting by themselves, 
alone, or in connection with transporta
tion agencies south of the international 
boundary line, shall coal or coke, either 
or both, be sold for consumption outside 
of Canada, or to consumers outside of 
Canada at prices which discriminate 
fairly against consumers in Canada.

“(2) If at any time upon satisfactory 
evidence given to the Governor-General- 
in^Council, he should be of opinion that 
the spirit of this agreement is being vio
lated, then and in every such case and 
when so often as such violation occurs, 
the Governor-General-in-Council may im
pose upon the coal company and railway 
company such restrictions and conditions 
respecting supplies of coal or coke and 
transportation thereof, to or for the 
of consumers outside of Canada, for such 
length of time and within such limits 
as he may think fit with a view to pre
venting such unfair discrimination 

“(3) The order-in-councii

ersee’s Chief Pittsburg, April 18.—There will be no 
strike in the plants of the American 
Sheet Steel Co. The trouble that broke 
out in the Dewees wood plant in Mc
Keesport last week, and whici. for a 
time threatened to cause a general strike 
of all union iron and steel worxers in 
the country has been settled in an amic
able manner.

The members of the general executive 
board of Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and Steel and Tin Workers held 
a session to-day. It started out with 
a general feeling that it strike would 
come as the workers would not concede 
the only point in dispute, (reinstatem.'i/c 
of the men discharged as claimed for 
joining the union), and so far it is Be
lieved that officials of the American 
Sheet Steel Co. were equally determined

During the morning session of the ex
ecutive board John Jarrett, acting for 
the American Sheet Steel Co., apyo-vre 1 
with a proposition for the members to 
consider regarding a settlement cf th“ 
difficulty. In general this proposition 
was that all the men discharged from 
the wood plant should be reinstated in
cluding Holloway, and that all but Hol
loway should return to work at once, 
Holloway to be returned within ten Cays. 
The board insisted that Holloway should 
be treated in the same manier «s the 
others, and finally Mr. Jarrett changed 
his proposition to include iioLoway 
after three days’ suspension. Holloway 
agreement was drawn up and signat 
T o’clock this evening.

In explanation of the agreement it 
was stated that the matter will remain 
in exactly the same position as before 
the trouble broke out. The organiza
tion of the local branch of the Amalgam
ated Association among the employees’ of 
the mill will be continued though the 
company will not recognize it in any 
way in dealing with the men. Both 
sides are satisfied, and the strike that 
has existed for a week has, in reality, 
according to the officers on both sides, 
been due entirely to a misunderstanding 
between the two sides to the dispute.
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with sore lungs and a bad cough. Shiloh com
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re-Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by nil 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
»5c, 60c, fil.OO a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. Od. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money hack.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost to you. S. C. Welle A Co., Toronto.
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Kingston, April 18.—(Special.)—On the 
evening of April 9 John Bishop and 
Peter King, young men employed in the 
axle works at Gananoque, had a quar
rel, but apparently made it up, for late 
in the evening the two young men left 
for home together. On their way thev 
had to cross the railway bridge over 
the river, and although King turned 
up for work next morning, nothing was 
seen or heard of Bishop. When his 
absence became known, all sorts of
sational stories were afloat, and i____
ugly things were said against King. 
The only possinle explanation which 
could be advanced was tuat Bishop 
drowned and had either fallen or been 
pushed off the bridge. On Tuesday, 
Mrs. Bishop, his mother, came to King
ston, and, acting on the advice of cer
tain friends, visited a-fortune teller, who 
told her her son had been drowned and 
described exactly where the body might 
be found.

Men started nut at once to grapple 
for the body. The firs? article brought 
to the surface was a large bundle wrap
ped in a wool blanket, which, on being 
opened, was found to contain the body 
of a small child. The searchers continu
ed their work, and in a short time 
brought to the service the body of 
Bishop. Excitement in Ganonooue ran 
high and King was arrested. He was 
given a hearing before the magistrate, 
but as there was no evidence against 
him he was released.

un-the knee, to be removed only at nigfit, 
will afford immediate relief. In con
nection with Contratio is often found.

2. Inflatio Genu, or bagging of the 
knees of the trousers, a disease whose 
symptoms are similar to those above.
The patient shows aversion to the stand
ing posture, and in acute cases, if the 
patient be compelled to stand, the head 
is bent and the eye is fixed with painful 
rigidity upon the projecting blade formed 
at the knee of the trousers.

In both the above diseases anything 
that can be done to free the mind of the 
patient from a morbid sense of his in
firmity will do much to improve the 
general tone of his system.

' 3- Oases, or Patches, are liable to 
break out anywhere on the trousers and 
range in degree of gravity from those 
of a trifling nature to those of a fatal 
character. The most distressing cases 
are those where the patch assumes a 
different color from that of the trousers 
(tiissimilaras coloris). Tn this instance 
the mind of the patient is found to be in 
a sadly abberated condition. A speedy 
improvement may, however, be effected 
by cheerful society, books, flowers, and, 
above all by a complete change.
. 4. The overcoat is attacked by 
ions disorders except 

Phosphorescent™, or glistening, a mal
ady which indeed may often be ob
served to effect the whole system. It is 
caused by decay of tissue from old age 
and is generally aggravated by repeated 
brushing. A peculiar feature of the 
complaint is the lack of veracity on the 
part of the patient in reference to the 
cause of his uneasiness. Another in
variable symptom is his aversion to out
door exercise; under various pretexts 
which it is the duty of his medical ad
visor to firmly combat he will avoid 
a gentle walk in the streets.

5. Of the waistcoat science recognizes 
but one disease.

Porriggia, an affection caused by re
peated spilling of porridge. It is general
ly harmless,, chiefly owing to the mental 
indifference of the patient, 
successfully treated by repeated fomen
tations of benzine.

6. Mortificatio Tilis, or greenness of
the hat, is a disease often found in con
nection with Phosphorescentia (mention
ed above) and characterized by the same 
aversion to out-door life. CANADA.

7. Sterilitas, or loss of fur, is another Province of British Columbia, 
disease of the hat, especially prevalent No. 212.
in winter. It is not accurately known THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Traiu- 
whether this is caused by a falling out vaal-Znmbesl Company, Limited,” Is auth- 
of the fur or by a cessation of growth, orized and licensed to carry on business 
In all diseases of the hat the mind of within the province of British Columbia 
the patient is greatly depressed and his and to carry out or effect all or any of thi 
countenance is stamped with the deep- objects of the company to which the legis- 
est gloom. He is particularly sensitive latlve authority of the legislature of Bnt- 
m regard to questions as to the previous lsh Columbia extends, 
history of the hat. . The head office of the company is sttn-

Want of space precludes the mention ate at Nos. 3 and 4 Great Winches't r 
of minor diseases, such as Street, London, England.

8. Odditas Soccorum, or oddness of the The amount of the capital of the 
socks, a thing trifling in itself, but of an pany Is £12,000, divided Into 12,000 shares 
alarming nature if met in combination of £1 each.
with Contractio Pantalunae. Cases are The head office of the company In this 
found where the patient possibly on fhe province Is situate In the city of Victoria, 
public platform or at a social gathering and Cuyler A. Holland, chief manager of 
is siezed with a consciousness of the mal- the British Columbia Land & Investment 
ady so suddenly as to render medical as- Agency, Limited, whose address is Victoria 
sistance futile. aforesaid, is the attorney for the company:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
more than at Victoria, province of British Column's, 

a few of the most typical cases of dis- this first day of April, one thousand n'ue 
eases of this sort. hundred and one.

X. Explosio, or loss of buttons, is the [L. S.] s. Y. WOOTTON,
commonest malady demanding surgical Registrar of Joint Stock Comparer,
treatment. It consists of a succession The following are the objects for which
of minor fractures, possibly internal, the company has been estaullshed: 
which at first excite no alarm. A vague (a) To adopt, enter into and carry into 
sense of uneasiness is presently felt, effect, with such, If any, alterations or 
which often leads the patient to seek re- modifications as may be agreed upon be 
“ef m the string habit—a habit which tween the company (or the directors there- 
ir unduly indulged in, may assume the of) and other parties thereto, the agree- 
proportions of a ruling passion. The use ment mentioned In clause 3 of the Carn
ot sealing wax, while admirable as a pany’s articles of association, securing to 
temporary remedy for Explosio should the company the benefit of a contract for 
never be allowed to gain a permanent the services of Mr. F. J. Quinton, of Jo- 
hold on the system. There is no doubt hannesburg, S, A. R., annexed to the said 
that a persistent indulgence in the string agreement, and the full benefits of 
habit, or the constant use of sealing wax agreement.
will result m (b) To prospect and explore) In the

2. h ractura Suspendorum, or snapping Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere, for i he
or the braces, which amounts to a gener- purpose of obtaining information, and also 
al collapse of the system. The patient to acquire and enter into treaties and cou- 
is usually siezed with a severe attack of tracts and engagements of any description, 
explosio, followed by a eudden sinking and either absoHute or conditional, with re- 
feehng and sense of loss. A sound con- spect to lands, forests, harbors, mines, mi-i- 
stitution may rally from the shock, but Ing rights, minerals, water rights, and prop- 
a system undermined by the string hab- erty of every or any nature, situate In any 
!t invariably succumbs. part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or e:«-

3. 'Sectura ^Pantalunae, or ripping of where; and to negotiate for and acquire 
the trousers, is generally caused by sit- concessions, privileges and rights, absolute 
ting upon warm beeswax or leaning or eondttional, from any government or 
against a hook. In the case of the very states, or person or persons, or from any 
young it is not infrequently accompanied corporate or other body, and to enter into 
by a distressing suppuration of the any arrangement with

t* however, 1* not remarked ruler or authority, municipal or otherw'sv,
m adults. The malady is rather mental for any purpose, or to any effect, ana »rom 
than bodily, the mind of the patient be- time to time to alter and vary the same 
in» racked by a keen sense of mdigmty accordingly.
and a feeling of unwortliiness. The only (C) To cultivate, Improve and develop, and 
treatment is immediate ^atmn, with a turn to account, any lands or property bc- 
CaTrJf^««Vt?1I18'-4-0f tke affeerted part. longing to or leased to the company in the 
,Vnflco”c US101? lt: ^at at Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or in or
the first symptom of disease the patient over which the company may be entitled 
should not hesitate to put himself m the to any rights er Interests, in sucti manner 
hands of a professional tailor. In so a8 the company may think fit, and In parti-

aiÎLcle by constructing houses, bulling»,
the discussion has of necessity been roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbors.
vefhromei%etnVhetfinneeX^31tthle" Irrigation works, water works or otacr

^em* ,ns 1° J? done, and the subject WOrks In the Transvaal, Rhodesia or elac- 
opens wide to the enquiring eye. The where, or clearing, draining, fencing, 

tiv 'i,^0JFeV<U! *ee a™P)y satis- panting, building, Improving, farming,
recf,thlh|fttenriln0nfith»IS!lodien p *ra*ln«. quarrying, mining, and by promot-
wh»M«e a m6D to lnS immigration, or establishing or bulld-
what is yet an unexplored field. ,ng towns, villages and settlements, and

supporting, maintaining. Improving, man
aging, working, operating, controlling and 
superintending the same, and contributing 
to the cost thereof. :

(d) To stock, breed and deal In all kinds 
of cattle, sheep and other live stock, to 
grow and deal In all kinds of produce, to 
act as agents for the sale of machinery and 
goods, and to buy. manufacture and sell ail 
kinds of goods, chattels and effects:

(el To carry on, among other things, the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, 
contractors for the construction of works, 
both public and private. " merchants, Im
porters and exporters, printers, publishers, 
bankers, ship builders, ship owners, gen
eral carriers of passengers or goods by 
land or by water, brokers, and in any other 
businesses which may seem calculated, 
directly or Indirectly, to develop the com
pany’s property:

(f) To promote, make, provide, purchase 
or otherwise acquire, take on lease or agree
ment, lease, let, grant running powers over, 
work,-, use, sell

;
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such restrictions and conditions shall be 
published in the Canada Gazette, and, if 
after such publication the coal company 
sells or supplies coal or coke, or the rail
way company transports coal or coke 
contrary to the terms of such order, the 
company so violating the terms of such 
order shall pay, and hereby covenants to 
pay, to the government as liquidated 
damages for such breach, the sum of $3 
for each and every ton of coal or coke 
so sold or supplied or transported, the 
amount of such damages to be recovered 
by the action of the
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-a no ser-ANOTHER ORE BODY.
of Canada on behalf of the goi-ernmeht 
in,f”y court of competent jurisdiction.

(4) The reason for requiring the said 
companies to enter into this agreement 
being that at present it is believed by 
the government that there is no effec
tive and satisfactory competition by 
other coal and coke producers in Canada; 
it is agreed that when by order of the 
Coverror-Genernl-in-Conncil it is de
clared that by the opening of other coal 
mines or manufacture of coke by others 
such effective and satisfactory competi
tion has arisen, then this agreement shall 
terminate with

Wide Ledge on Green Mountain Pierced 
by Diamond Drill.

Rossland, B. O., April 18.—The last 
boring made by the liamond drill on the 
Green Mountain shows that it has been 
one of the largest ledges in the Trail 
Greek division. Recently the diamond 
drill was started from the surface and a 
boring made at an angle of 45 degrees. 
When the drill had penetrated 200 feet 
a ledge of ore was bored through for 35 
feet and then a porphyry wall was met. 
The porphyry lasted for three feet, and 
next came 80 feet more of ore. Beyond 
this what appeared to be an ancient riv- 
r bed was met. This shows that the ledge 

is practically 115 feet wide, making It 
the widest ore body so far found in the 
camp. The ore in the Green Mountain 
find carries molybdenite, gold and cop
per. It is identical with the ore found 
in the Giant and the management of the 
Green Mountain thinks that the ledge is 
an extension of the one found in the 
Giant. The borings run from $8 to $10 
to the ton. Doubtless rich pye shoots 
will be encountered when the ledge is 
drifted on. The ore can be readily con
centrated and the find may be regard
ed as the most important that has been 
made in the camp for several months. 
The management is greatly pleased over 
it and is arranging to open the ledge by 
means of shafts and drifts.

«•
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Number of Companies Which Have Been 
Recently Incorporated.

Yesterday’s Issue of the Provincial Ga
zette contains notice of the appointment 
of Reginald B. White, of Falrvlew, M. D., 
to be a coroner in and for the province. 
James Adams, of Port Esslngton, to be a 
justice of the peace for the counties of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin-

;
(n) To subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 

sell and give guarantees, by way of under
writing or otherwise, In relation to the- 
stock, shares, debentures, obligations aa:l 
securities of any company, carrying on or 
Intending to carry on any business er 
transaction capable of being conducted siv 
as directly or Indirectly to benefit this 
company, or of any supreme, municipal, 
public or local board or authority, provided 
always that the funds of this company^ 
shall not be employed In purchasing or ac
quiring Its own shares, or In loans upom 
the security thereof:

GEO. S. RUSSELL.
A petition from residents of L.nden 

street for the laying .if a concrete s.ce 
walk on that thoroughfare was refer 
red to the city engineer to. report.

That ever green topic of odorous fame, 
the James Bay flats, came up again in 
the form of a largely signed petition on 
which appeared the names of many pro 
minent citizens asking for action in these 
terms: -

fatally

meven
ster, Yale. Cariboo and Kootenav. The 
former appointment dates from September lost.

New companies, notice of Incorporation 
of which Is given, are:

Flowers Manufacturing companv, Limit
ed: Lynn Creek Copper Gold Companv, 
Limited : North Thompson River Explora
tion and Development Companv of British 
Columbia. Limited :Robertson-Godson Com
pany. Limited : Ship Drnmorale. Limited • 
Slmllkameen Companv. Limited

The Rossland Proprietary & Mining Ctom- 
pay. Limited has been registered as an ex
tra-provincial eomnany.

J. R. Randall and Lina Coleman Strachnn, 
merchants of Trail, have dissolved part
nership. and the business will be carried 
on by Lina Coleman Strachan. under the 
name and style of Coleman. Strachan & Co.

The head office of the «-rent Western 
Mines, Limited, has been*Removed from 
Revelstoke to Ferguson.

H. E. T. Haultaln. O. E.. of Ne'son. has 
been appointed attomev for the Hastings, 
British Columbia. Exploration Svndlcate, 
Limited, vice Charles D. Mackenzie.

Jane Rv.ssell and Thomas UaWlv. carry in *r 
on the Russell Hardware Companv at 
Greenwood, have dissolved nartnership. J. 
A. Russell will carry on the business.

A number of claims owned by th^ B. C. 
Development company, in Lillooet district, 
are to be sold bv auction on May it. under 
a judgment In McDonald vs. the c^mnanv.

A general meeting of the shareholders nf 
the vancouver and Lulu Is^nd Rnllwnv 

is to be held at Vancouver on

, . . respect to coal and coke,
both, according to nature of such com

petition.”
orcom-

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen of the Cjty of Victoria. B. C.: 
Gentlemen : The petition of the under

signed humbly shewith:
1. That the portion of the city known as 

James Bay Flats, consisting of some 10% 
acres, has ever since this city had an exist
ence, been an unsightly tract of land and 
water, giving off offensive odors, menacing 
the public health, and depreciating to a con
siderable extent the vaine of property.

2. That the existence of such a tract In 
close proximity to the parliament buildings, 
and other fine public and residential build
ings, is undesirable in the highest degree.

3. That, in the opinion of your petitioners 
the time has arrived when a permanent 
work of improvement should be undertaken 
and carried out, embracing, (a) the reclama
tion of the said flats, (b) the construction 
of a permanent causeway to take the place 
of the present old wooden bridge across 
James Bay. and (c) the extension of Doug
las street in . a southerly direction so as to 
connect the present southerly end of Doug
las street with Belleville street.

4. That it Is estimated that this entire 
work of Improvement can be carried out 
by an expenditure on the part of »«ie city 
of the sum of $150.000.

5. That it is further estimated that the 
reclaimed land may be leased, should It be 
deemed desirable to do so, upon such terms 
and rates, or turned to such account, as will 
pay the greater portion, if not all, of the 
interest and sinking fund, of the said

Wherefore your petitioners would pray 
that the city council would introduce and 
pass a by-law, to be submitted for the as
sent of the'T5T&etors, providing for the bor
rowing upon the credit of the municipality 
of a sjim not exceeding the sum of $150,000, 
for this purpose.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, 
will ever pray.

The matter was referred to the city 
engineer and city assessor for report.

Then Aid. Williams got in his motion, 
and there was some discussion as to the 
possibility of the E. & N. Railway Co. 
having a second-hand railway bridge to 
dispose of or donate to the city in event 
of moving their terminals to the oppo
site shore of the harbor in view of the 
reported settlement of the Songhees re
serve imbroglio. "

The main object of the meeting, the 
passing of the motion of which His 
Worship had given notice was then 
reached, and the motions were passed 
without dissent, as follows:

That all resolutions of this council, acts 
and deeds of any kind whatsoever, relating 
to the proposed work of paving Government 
street between Courtney and Johnson 
streets, and every record on the minutes 
of the council respecting same, be and the 
same are hereby rescinded, excepting the re
cord relating to the report of the special 
committee upon this matter, dated the 9th 
inst., and the resolution adopting the recom
mendation therein contained. (Page 733, 
Minutes.)

That in accordance with the provisions of 
Toe 1 vocal Improvement General By-Law, 
Tnia council hereby determines that It Is 
uesirable to have the following work ear
ned out under the provisions of the said 
oy-law. and of the Municipal Clauses Act, 
and amendments thereto, viz: To pave by 
rn^ans of wooden blocks placed on a sult- 
ame foundation in accordance with epeci- 
In ,t0 be approved by the city coun- 
Jp .Government street from Coiftftney 
street to Johnson street, and to remove th£ 
Telegraph, telephone and other poles, and 
To replace or otherwise deal with said poles 

rea tbere<m, an(| f-0 aiter the widths 
sidewalks in certain places, on the said street.

The question of putting the telephone, 
electric light and other wires under 
ground came up, and the holding of a 
public meeting to consider the proposi 
tion was discussed.

The Mayor and city engineer had in- 
the property owners asking that the 
wires be put under ground, but he 
impressed with the idea that the 
<"prty owners did not wish to bear any 
portion of the cost. Aid. Yates said that 
if the city would arrange to pay $1 per 
foot on the cost of putting the telephone 
wires underground, the telephone 
Pany would pay the rest, 
perty owners would pay the hftlf of the 
$1 per foot, it would only be $800, and 
that he understood, was not objection 
able to the property owners.

The total cost of putting the telephone 
and city lighting wires down would be 
about $10,000.

The Mayer an deity engineer had in 
terviewed Mr. Buntzen, general manager 
<>f the tramway company, and he had 
s'aid it would be almost impossible to 
put the tram wires underground. It was 
an alternating, high tension current, and 
the transformers which were kept cool 
hy the atmosphere, would have to be 
put underground also, and there the heat 
generated would destroy the machines. 
There was no place in Canada where it 
was done.

Regarding the block paving the ques
tion of the portion between the street- 
ear tracks, presented some difficulty, ow
ing to short blocks having to be nsed.

Aid. Cooley made a suggestion which

(o) To enter into partnership or Into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with

It can be
LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

pre
sumption is that the will was mislaid 
by the deceased, who, as stated in the 
advertisement, took it from Mr. Aikman, 
of the firm of Drake, Jackson and 
Helmcken, for the purpose of showing it 
to his wife.

any person or persons, partner
ship, association, corporation, or company,- 
carrying on or about to carry on any busi
ness which this company is authorized to 
ctiry on, or any bus! «.ess or imusavtmti 
capable of being conducted so as directly, 
or indirectly to benefit this compnav, nini. 
to take or otherwise aequ’re and b‘*ltV 
shares or stock in, or securities of. and to- 
subsidize or otherwise assist any aac>* 
company, and to sell, hold, re-lssue, with 
or without guarantee, or deal writh euc.1* 
shares or securities:
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EIGHTEEN CHARGES.

Fritz Plump to Be Arraigned in the 
Police Court To-day.

In all, eighteen charges have been 
sworn to by the police against Fritz 
Plump, whose criminal career was 
brought to a close on Saturday night 
last when he entered the residence of 
Mr. Gus Borde and was captured by 
that gentleman and his son Louis, and 
there may be more. He will be ar
raigned in the police court this morning, 
and it is safe to say that he will have a 
large audience, for his victims will alone 
pretty well fill the police court room.

Detective Palmer, who has charge of 
the case, was kept busy yesterday dis
playing the spoils to callers, most of 
whom claimed to have lost something at 
some time or other, but many were mere 
curiosity seekers.

The eighteen charges against Plump 
are: Stealing jewellery from the Ray
mond residence, Delmonico hotel, Mrs. 
Murdoch McDonald, Mrs. Dick, Mrs. 
(Gapt.) McDougall (three years ago), 
Mrs. McDonald, Russell street, Victoria 
West (three years ago); watch and other 
articles from the residence of Mr. Borde; 
watches and money from the residences 

re7* ÎÎT- Kn<>x and Mr. Mansell, 
Victoria West; an overcoat from J. 
Sprinkling; dental tools from Dr. Moody; 
surgical tools from Dr. Foote; silver 
opera glasses from Mr. E. Ferguson, 
Superior street; silk cothing from Marie 
Cayoet; wigs, kodak, etc., from Mrs. 
Kosche, and silks from the late Madame 
Heller. The other two charges are at
tempting to murder Gus and Louis 
Borde, and carrying concealed weapons.

There has also been identified a silk 
bed_ spread stolen from Effie Glenford, 
of Broad street, and some clothing from 
Lottie Cartier. There are a number of 
knives, razors, clocks, marine glasses and 
other articles still awaiting owners. 
Plump has admitted some of the thefts 
to engage counsel to defend him. It is 
more than likely, however, that he will 
but has nevertheless expressed a desire 
plead guilty to most of the charges.

AGAINST THE RAILWAY.
Damages Awarded to Family of Killed 

G. T. R. Conductor.
Montreal, April 18.—A jury to-day 

awarded Mrs. R. Ramsden and her 
children ten thousand dollars dam igos 
against the Grand Trunk railway. Xh-* 
husband was a freight conductor and 
was killed while his train was standing 
under protection of semaphore by an
other train running into it, the brakes 
of the locomotive being out of order.

------------ o----------- -
FOUND DEAD.

Wellington Earnhardt’s Body Discovered 
in the Bush.

(p) To do all acts and things which mar 
be necessary for or deslrab'e ui conneccioni 
with procuring and to procure tor the com
pany a legal recognition, dumlctta and 
status in the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or In* 
any country, state, or territory in whi„*!t 
any of its property, estate, effects, or rights 
may be situated, or in which the company 
may desire to carry on business, and to 
appoint attorneys, local boards and agencle» 
(with such powers as the directors of the 
company may determine )to represent the- 
company in any such country, state or 
territory:

(q) To enter Into any arrangements wTiv 
any governments and authorities that may 
seem conducive to the company’s Interests^ 
and to obtain from such governments andl 
authorities, or take over from other per
sons 
any
which the company may think it desirable- 
to obtain, and to carry out and utilize \h> 
same, and to obtain or assist in obtaining 
any acts of parliament or session, or sanc
tions, or orders of ftny such governments 
and authorities which the company may 
deem proper:

■»
STBUCK BY SNOW SLIDE.

Engines in Colorado Wrecked and Men 
Killed.

cira-

Boulder, Colo., April 18.—A terrible ac
cident occurred here to-day on the Colo
rado and Northwestern Railroad near 
this city. Two big engines attached to 

passenger train were struck by a huge 
snow slide and hurled into the chasm 
below. Fonr trainmen were killed. They 
were Engineers Hannon and Fitzgerald. 
Fireman Miller and Conductor Blair. It 
is said that the train, which was heay- 
ily loaded with passengers, was not 
touched by the slide.
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THE ILLS OF CLOTHES.

Montreal Man Contributes an Article 
to the Lancet.

SURGICAL CASES. 
It is impossible to» mention ia

Professor Stephen Leacock, of the Mc
Gill university, Montreal, has contribut
ed to the London Lancet

or companies possessing the same, 
rights, privileges and concessions-

a valuable 
paper on the diseases of clothes,' which 
is here reproduced:

It has long been vaguely understood 
that the condition of a man:s clothes 
has a certain effect upon the health -of 
both body and mind.

ANOTHER MOVE,

Russian Appetite for Manchuria Is Still 
Keen.

London, April 18.—Some of the Lon
don papers publish a statement that Rus
sia has offered to reduce her indemnitv 
ciaiin to £10,000,000 oft condition that 
China signs the Manchurian conven
tion and grants further concessions m 
connection with the Siberian railroad.

KIND HEARTED GENERAL.

How Ian Hamilton Touched the Heart 
of the Boer Woman.

From Youth’s Companion.
At a prosperous Boer farmhouse where 

General Ian Hamilton requested shelter 
for the night, a bedroom and parlour 
were placed at his disposal. This "was 
not very enthusiastically done, but at 
that no one could wonder. The General 
began talking with the old lady of the 
family, the farmer’s wife.

He spoke through an interpreter, and 
her answers were given with so little 
grace that he relinquished the task. 
Once only had her stern face lighted; 
this was when he asked her about her 
youngest fighting son, a boy of four
teen. Her lips quivered; emotion was 
not really frozen within her.

Next day the general had occasion to 
ride past the farm, and he called, for 
a moment, upon her.

“Tell her,’’ said he to the interpreter, 
“that we have won the battle to-day.”

They told her, and she bowed her head 
with some dignity.

“Tell her the Dutch will certainly be 
beaten.”

No answer.
“Perhaps her sons will be taken pris

oners."
Still no reply.
“Now tell her to write down on a piece 

of paper the name of the youngest, arid 
to my aide-de-camp. Then, when 

he is captured, she must write to me, 
and we will not keep him prisoner. We 
will send him back to her.”

At last her face broke into emotion. 
The cord had been struck.

Ihurch Wants a
:or.

(r) To Invest and oeal with the moneys- 
of the company not Immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner a» 
may from time to time be determined, an t 
particularly to raise or borrow and secure- 
the, repayment of money in such manner' 
and on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and In particular by the Issue of debent
ures, charged upon the whole or any part 
of the undertaking, property and assets of 
the company, both present and future, including its uncalled capital :

(s) To make, draw, accept, endorse 
ecute, and negotiate bills of

The well-known 
iroverb, “Clothes make the man,” has 
ts origin in a general recognition of the 

powerful influence of the habiliments in 
their reaction upon the 
same truth may be observed in the facts 
ef everyday life. On. the one hand we 
remark the bold carriage and mental 
vigor of a man attired in a new suit of 
clothes; on the other we note the melan
choly features of him who is conscious 
of a posterior patch, or the hunted face 
of one suffering internal loss of buttons. 
But while common observation thus 
gives us a certain familiarity wih a few 
leading facts regarding the ailments and 
influences of clothes, no attempt has 
as yet been made to reduce our knowl
edge to a systematic form. At the same 
time the writer feels that a valuable ad
dition might be made to the science of 
medicine in this direction. The numer
ous diseases which are caused by this 
fatal influence should receive a scienti
fic analysis, and their treatment be in
cluded among the principles of the heal
ing art.

The Diseases of the Clothes may 
roughly be divided into Medical and Sur
gical cases, while these again fall into 
classes according to the particular gar
ment through which the sufferer is at
tacked.
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promissory notes and other negotiable in
struments:
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<t) To pay all expenses of and Incident ter 
the formation and establishment of the 
company, and to remunerate or make dona
tions (by cash or other assets or by the 
allotment of fully or partly paid shares, 
or In any other manner, whether out of 
the company's capital or otherwise, as the* 
directors of the company may think fit* 
to any person or persons for services ren
dered Or to be rendered in Introducing, 
any property or business to the company, 
or in placing or assisting to place or guar
anteeing the placing of any shares, debent
ures or other securities of the company, in
cluding any brokers’ commissions, fees, an J 
charges in connection therewith, or for any 
other reason which the directors of the- 
company may think proper:

(u) To sell, lease, exchange, surrende/v 
or otherwise deal with the x undertakînç- 
and property and rights of the company, 
or any part thereof, for such consideration 
as the company may think fit, and In par- 
ticular for any shares, debentures or 
itie8 of any other company, and to divide 
such part or parts, as may be determined 
by the company, of the purchase moneys 
whether in cash, shares, or other equiva
lent which may at any time be received by 
the company on a sale, or other dealing 
with the whole or any part of the property
SïîÜ™4.e?£ctB an(L rights of the company amongst the members of the company, by
way of dividend or bonus in proportion to 
their shares, or to the amount paid up on 
their shares, or otherwise to deal with the- 
same, as the company may determine:

(v) To accept the surrender of any shares? 
of the company, from any person willing 
or able to surrender the same, in so far 
as allowed by law, and in particular to 
accept any shares surrendered by the above 
named F. J, Quinton, in acordance with 
the provisions of the contract annexed to- 
the agreement referred to In clause u> 
hereof:

■
.;r

any government,

YM

à

• > .1 MEDICAL CASES.
Probably no article of apparel is so 

liable to a diseased condition as the 
trousers. It may be well, therefore to 
treat first those maladies to which they 
are subject.

1. Contractio Pantalunae, or shorten
ing of the legs of the trousers, an ex
tremely painful malady most frequently 
found in the growing youth. The first 
symptom is the appearance of a yawn
ing space (lacuna) above the boots, ac
companied by an acute sense of humili
ation and a morbid anticipation of mock
ery. The application of treacle to the 
boots, although commonly recommended 
may rightly be condemned as too drastic 
a remedy. The use of boots reaching to
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owas ENTERS NAVY.
Kiel, April 18.—Prince Adalbert, third 

son of the Emperor of Germany, form
ally entered the navy this morning. 
Prince Adelbert took the oath of loyalty 
to the flag and subsequently reportai 
himself to the Emperor and his superior 
officers.

«as &S1
commercial traveller, formerly of Aults- 
ville^ and for many years with Shorey 
& Co. and Peiek & Co., Montreal, was 
*0UmL <*ea<* 111 the bush near Maxvilie 
on Tuesday. Bamhardt had been des-, 
pondent for some time. There were no 
marks of violence on the body. The 
coroner held an inquest, and the jury 
returned a verdict of death from, causes 
unknown to the jury.

GRIPPE’S^ VICTIM.

David Springer, Registrar of Manitoulln, 
Dead.

■ T^.r<>nt° April 18—(Special.)—Relatives 
™ Toronto of David Springer, registrar 
of Manitoulln island, received a cable- 
gram from Judge McCallum, stating 
that Springer died suddenly at Gore 
Bay yesterday as the result of an attack 
of grippe. The island is, at present, cut 
off from mail service, and further par
ticulars have not been received. Mr. 
Springer was in his 49th year, and had 
been registrar for seventeen years. He 
was a son of the late Judge Springer, 
or Hamilton.
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Spring Toilet Things.AY. •O' .'111

ntend to Let
\April cold with dropping rain 

Willows and lilacs brings again.
The whistle of returning birds,
And trumpet lowing of the herds.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
DROWNED.

Newly Arrived Settler From the States 
Meets Death.

Innesfail, N. W. T„ April 18.—(Spe
cial.)—Thos. Farrea, a settler from Grass 
Valley, Oregon, who has recently locat
ed in the Red Deer Valley near here, 
was drowned today • while crossing the 
Red Deer river. He leaves a wife and 
five children.

VDrop. I Perfumed Bath Tablet» 
Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Bum, Witch Hazel

Delicate lasting perfumes.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Fewder of the beneficial kind.
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(w) To distribute any of the assets of 

the company among the members in specie, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a
ranctio^of^the co*ri*>wh™re'oewssary^ ^
Incidental^ oraronduclve‘to'the'^KaSimJirc
of the objecte or any of them:

<y) To do aH or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractor», 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or 
In conjunction with others and either by 
or through agente, sub-contractors, trust
ees or otherwise.

V
m

a Blake, Wash- 
Ifor Texada Is- 
bury this morn- 

‘belonging to 
lew to purchase# J 
nber of mineral.f 
id Alberni onf

and dispose of railways, 
tramways, and other roade, ways and 
means of access to any part or parts of the 
property of the company In the Transvaal. 
Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to contribute 
to the expense of promoting, miking* pro
viding, acquiring, working and using the 
same.

(g) To carry on any other businesses,

gggjj

tJrô-'E Pone?
Cyras H. Bowes,*

A Chemist,
" 0eTernœî&n8tArî^h.E?lrm.Yet" 8tree’
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XTbe Colonist he is in the right, for him to worry be
cause eomè mean-souled people try to 
place him in the Wrqng. He need only 
exercise a little patience. He need only 
go on doing his duty as he sees it, and 
doing it fearlessly. There is not the 
least use in trying to chase down a lie. 
It will evade you in spite of all you can 
do. You need not think you can drive 
it home, for its own father will not as
sume the responsibility for it. It is not 
pleasant when you are trying to do what 
is right to know that evil-minded persons 
are trying to place you in the wrong. It 
is not agreeable to find your friends giv
ing you the cold shoulder. But when a 
man is so treated he should call to his 
aid his philosophy and this will teach 
him that he is bound to win in the end, 
of Israel, had some good ideas on this 
point. His observation taught him that a 
certain class of people sometimes flourish- 

$6 00 ed like a green bay tree, but he also made 
3 00 a note of the fact that, if after a while 

you looked for them, their place could 
not be found. This was the experience 
of a man of the world, of one of those 
most conspicuous self-made men in all 
history, of a man who ran the whole 

75 gamut of experience. He left a very 
40 fine collection of poems, and one of the 

chief lessons taught by them is that 
while falsehood and calumny may tem
porarily triumph, they can be safely ig
nored by a man who is conscious of the 
rectitude of his own motives.

ISo much for the private side of the 
case, but there is a public side to it call
ing for a few observations. This com
munity is not a large one. Its influence 
is not very potent. It has many wants. 
It desires to be progressive. It has to 
compete against rivals. To enable it to 
advance along lines that will lead to 
greater prosperity, it needs the united 
action of its people. Almost every thing 
that is current on the streets finas its 
way into a newspaper office. Therefore 
we have a pretty good idea of what peo
ple of the class above specially referred 
to talk about, and strange as it may 
seem, there has not been a public move
ment suggested in tips city in a long 
time, without the motives of those con
nected with it being called in question 
by these gossips, who wear trousers and 

over claim to be men. From the volunteering 
of the First Contingent for South Africa 
to the proposed erection of a new High 
school, the backbiters have been getting 
in their deadly work against those who 
were prominent in connection with them. 
This sort of thing does no end of harm. 
It tends to paralyze progress. It dis
courages men from effort in public mat
ters. Time and again men, who have 
been asked to become members of public 
committees, have told the Colonist that 
they did not,care to act, for the reason 

ear- they did not wish to subject hemselves 
to malevolent comment because they 

more were “pushing themselves forward.” 
Thus the public are deprived of the 
counsel and aid of some of the best peo
ple in the community, for many excellent 
men are deterred from taking prominent 
positions through fear of their motives in 
doing so being misrepresented. What 
this city needs is a social sanitary inspec- 

are tor, with full authority to quarantine 
these male scandalmongers, until they

in this way, and how much they are do
ing. They - beat their responsibilities 
without a murmur. The? are an honor 
to their sex,. and one of the glories of 
their country. Before an attempt to 
place their pay below that of men for 
the same work, let us learn what the 
facts are, and perhaps we might find 
out that the average unmarried woman, 
who is earning a living, has just as 
weighty responsibilities resting upon her 
as the average unmarried man.

tiens are formed between the men who 
control the stock of railway companies, 
there will be some safeguard that the 
enormous powers that may be thus got 
together shall never be employed to the 
disadvantage of the people. We are 
not now simply referring to railways 
which ask for aid from the public trea
sury, but to all railway lines. There 
ought to be something in every charter 
that will enable the government, either 
of the Dominion or of the province most 
directly affected, to step in when oc
casion requires and compel the owners 
of the lines to operate them in a manner 
that will enure to the welfare of the 
public at large, even if for that purpose 
it is necessary to take the lines into the 
management of the government. How 
this can best be done is perhaps not 
very easy thing to decide, but that it 
should be done will we think be conceded 
by every one.

There may be a stronger way of 
pressing the view that the governments 
of Canada and the provinces ought to 
leave no means untried whereby the 
public interests can be protected from 
railway trusts, or more properly speak
ing from combinations aiming to bring 
the whole transportation system of Can
ada under one control, but we are at a 
loes to know what words to employ. In 
a previous article, wherein the establish
ment of a great north and south artery 
of travel was along the Coast was ad
vocated, the same position was taken. 
We said:

The idea is that for all time to come 
transportation north and south along 
the Pacific Coast and between the ter
mini of transcontinental and other rail
ways extending ïnto the Interior shall 
be rendered absolutely free from mono
poly or discrimination by being dissociat
ed from such railways and by bemg 
placed under government control.

This was on March 31st, and on April 
6th, discussing the formation of great 
trusts we said:

It is certainly becoming one of the 
most serious problems of the day to de
cide to what extent it is safe in the in
terests of the public welfare to permit 
the combination of capital.

And yet our correspondent professes 
to think that the Colonist is such a de
fender of trusts that it might refuse 
to publish a not very formidable arraign
ment of these organizations by the Rev. 
Mr. Pullman. Our correspondent says 
that the Colonist says: “Let the trusts 
come in.” The Colonist never said any
thing of the kind nor anything that by 
the most ingenious perversion of lan
guage can be made to mean anything of 
the kind. What possible object our cor
respondent can have in representing this 
paper as the apologist and defender of 
trusts he will perhaps avail himself of its 
columns to explain.

We must ask him, however, to con
fine himself to statements of fact. He 
has not done so in his letter printed this 
morning. For example, he says that the 
Colonist article was a defence of the 
principle bf trusts. It was nothing of 
the kind nor was it intended as such. 
He then repeats that the article is 
labored plea in favor of trusts; he should 
have been content with one misstatement 
on this point. He is not content simply 
with two misstatements, but adds a 
third, namely that we advocate the or
ganization of trusts; we have shown 
above that we have expressed a strong 
opinion in. favor of legislation to limit 
the consolidation of capitak He says we 
try to make them out public benefactors, 
whereas on thé contrary we urged that 
there should be legislation to limit their 
power, In point of fact the letter is a 
wilful attempt to pervert the plain and 
ordinary meaning of an article concern
ing which more than half a dozen people 
spoke to the Colonist in terms of hearty 
approval, because its effect was directly 
contrary to what he attributes to it.
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-0- In Inflated Language He Wants 
Filipinos to Dive

PULP.

THE DAILY COLONIST. The Ontario government, like that of 
Quebec, is doing a great deal to promote 
the manufacture of pulp. An agieement 
with the Keewatin Company has just 
been ratified by the legislature of that 
province. The company receives a very 
largo concession, namely the right to cut 
pulp wood on any unoccupied crown land 
within five miles of the streams tribu
tary to the Lake of the Woods, Rainy 
river excepted. It also may select a pulp 
reserve of sixty square miles. If it is 
at any time shown to the government 
that Qiere is more wood on the lands 
than the company can use in twenty-one 
years; other concerns may enter and cut 
and carry away pulp wood. The com
pany pays the province 40 cents per cord, 
but the Crown retains the right to in
crease this. The company has already 
spent $500,000 on its water power alone, 
so it is evidently to be a very large con
cern. The total area comprised in the 
concession was said by one of the Op
position members to be 10,000 square 
miles, but the accuracy of this was dis
puted. The opposition to the bill was 
of a perfunctory character, although it 
was pressed to a division. It was only 
in the nature of a general criticism, prin
cipally on the ground that the lands 
had not been put up to public competi
tion. The interest attaching to this mat
ter locally is that it shows there is 
practical unanimity among the people of 
the Eastern provinces on the advisability 
of promoting the manufacture of pulp. 
We are not sure that the 
would not do well to send out a special 
surveyor this year to examine and re
port upon the extent of the forests avail
able for this important industry in this 
province. In n general way it is known 
that there is a great deal, but we submit 
that definite information would be -ex
ceedingly valuable. When it is known 
vr hat extent of suitable forest is found 
at accessible points, there will undoubt
edly be a' demand for them and the in
dustry would soon become established 
here.

In.a

Manila, April 19.—The following is 
Aguinaldo’s address to the Filipino peo
ple, made public this evening:

“I believe I am not in error in presum
ing that the unhappy fate to which my 
adverse fortune has led me is not a sur
prise to those who have been familiar 
with the progress of the war. The les
sons taught with a full meaning and 
which have recently come to my know
ledge suggest with irresistible force that 
complete termination of hostilities and 
lasting peace are not only desirable, trot 
solely essential to the welfare of the 
Philippine Islands.

“The Filipinos have never been dis
mayed at their weakness, nor have they 
faltered in following the path pointed out 
by their fortitude and courage. The 
time has come, however, in wnich they 
find their advance along this path to be 
impeded by an irresistible force, which 
opens to them another course, presenting 
them the cause of peace. This cause nas 
been joyfully embraced by the majority 
of my fellow-countrymen who have at 
ready united around the glorious sover
eign banner of the United States.

“In this banner they repose their trust 
and believe that und„»r its protection the 
Filipino people will attain all those pro
mised liberties which they are begging 
to enjoy. The country has declared un
mistakably in favor of peace.

“So be it, there has been enough blood, 
enough tears,and enough desolation. This 
wish cannot be ignored by the men still 
in arms if they are animated by a xiesire 
to serve our noble people which has thus 
clearly manifested its will. So do I res
pect this will, now that it is known to 
me.
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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.ok CITY IMPROVEMENTS. a

There is a very strong feeling in Vic
toria that the work of municipal im
provement should be pushed forward as 
rapidly as the finances of the city will 
permit, and with this is coupled the wish 
that what is done will be so thoroughly 
that it will not have to be done 
again. Two things are prominent at 
this particular time, namely the paving 
■of Government street and the James Bay 
bridge. The street is to be pared, and 
the question is as to what shall be done 
with the wires. We hold that they 
should be put under ground. They will 
have to go there sooner or later. If 
this city is to grow, and the property on 
Government street is to retain its p.esent 
relative value compared with land else
where, it is imperative that the poles 
should be taken off the street at the 
Best possible day. The time to take 
them off is now, for it can be done 
■cheaply now than at any time hereafter.

As to James Bay, something has to 
be done there without unnecessary delay. 
There is no use in putting off the evil 
■day. The present bridge will not suffice 
much longer. Let us have a causeway 
and the whole area filled in.

Other matters which temporarily 
in abeyance are the new bridge at Point 
Ellice and the new High School. These 
are matters that cannot well be post
poned. They will cost money, but that 

- is inevitable in all public Improvements. 
Bridges will wear out, and unless some 
means, is taken to stop Victoria from in- 
•creasing in population, additional school 
■accommodation will be required from 
time to time. It is not pleasant for the 
•-taxpayers to contemplate large expendi
tures, but what are they going to do 
about it? None of the things suggested 
«can be avoided. They can only be post
poned, and if they are postponed, there 
is almost a certainty that when they are 
taken up other matters will be calling 
for consideration. Delay will be danger
ous and may be expensive.

“After mature deliberation, I resolute
ly proclaim to the world that I cannot 
refuse to heed the voice of a people 
longing for peace, nor the lamentations 
of thousands of families yearning to see 
their dear ones enjoying the liberty and 
the promised generosity of 'the great 
United States nation. By acknowledging 
and accepting the sovereignty of the 
United States throughout the Philippine 
archipelago, as I now do, and without 
any reservation whatever, I believe that 
I am serving my beloved country. May 
happiness be thine.”

To signalize these important steps in 
the pacification of the country, General 
Maearthur orders the release on swearing 
allegiance to the United States, of one 
thousand insurgent prisoners.
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aFour Lancers Killed and Five Wounded 

by Boers.

London, April 19.—Lord Kitchener, in 
n despatch from Pretoria, under the date 

says:
report that a party of the 

9th Lancers have been ambushed, and 
Lieut. A. McDonald and three men kill
ed, and five wounded.”

The Sun to-day, confirming the re
port that the peace negotiations between 
Lord Kitchener and the Boer generals 
have been renewed, suggests that some
thing is likely to be effected during Sir 
Alfred Milner’s absence. The paper also 
says the government is divided as to who 
will fill Sr Alfred Milner’s place. Mrs. 
Botha is again acting.as a go-between.
•n Capetown, April 19.—R. H. Malan, 
editor of Ons Land, who had been found 
guilty of libel in having cast reflections 
upon the conduct of Gen. French and 
his troops, has been sentenced to one; 
year’s imprisonment.

We have been shown a copy of a circu
lar sent out from the Census Department 
and a copy of which, marked “confiden
tial,” was sent to Mr. Le Page of this 
city. A letter subsequently written from 
the Department to Mr. Le Page, after he 
had entered a protest against such a cir
cular being sent out, shows very clearly 
that the firrst document was sent to him 
because he was thought to be of French 
origin. Apart from the fact that it 
thought necessary to send out a confiden

ce bonds to hold their tongues about" tial cifctxlar in French to people 
their neighbors.
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was FIREWORKSIff g presum
ably of French origin, there is nothing 
specially objectionable about it. If 
one else had received a similar circular

For,celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
with full instructions for firing.

Send for List.

-o every
His Honor Mr. Justice Walkem has 

been informed by telegram from Ottawa 
that he has been appointed Administra
tor of the Government of British Colum
bia, vice Hie Honor Mr. Chief Justice 
McColl, and at the latter’s request.

no exception could have been taken to it. 
Its confidential character and the per
sons to whom it was sent indicate that 
some one high in office is desirous of 
showing up as large a number of Can
adians of French origin as possible. This 
shows that accuracy was not the 
for sending out the circular. We are 
quite prepared to admit that, as the cir
cular says, a great many people of 
French origin, in Canada have not put 
themselves down as such, but we fail to 
see where any great amount of harm has 
been done by this.

HITT BROS.
m Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C.S

-o-■ Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for side headache, billlousness, con
stipation, pain In the side, and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.
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TEACHERS’ SALARIES. LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.o FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.BEET ROOT SUGAR.

What Is Being Done For the Industry 
In Canada.

Duncans Station, B. C., April 7, 1901. 
The success of the recent auctionThe School Board has passed the fol

lowing resolution:
“That the male assistant teachers who 

have asked for an increase of pay be 
notified that' the Board intend to adjust 
the salaries from May 1st next, with a 
view of granting such increases as the 
finance of the Board will permit.”

This raises an interesting question. It 
is not denied that the male assistant 
teachers are entitled to the increase ask
ed for, but the granting of the increase 
in their case, without provision made for 
a similar increase in the pay of women 
teachers, makes it pertinent to ask if 
hereafter there is to be a distinction be
tween the pay of women and men, where 
they perform the same class of work for 
the public. We are quite aware that in 
some, possibly all, the ether provinces 
this distinction exists, but it is not re
cognized here by the government, nor 
has it ever been recognized by the School 
Board of Victoria. The pay has been 
graded according to service and not ac
cording to sex. Are we to have a de
parture from this rule? It is worth 
while hesitating a little before coming to 
a decision. It is said that the Trustees 
are desirous of encouraging men to take 
positions in our city schools, and if this 
is the case, the idea is certainly to be 
commended, but will the proposed change 
have that effect 
hie of doing the same work as a man, 
and is expected to do It for less pay, she 
will be likely to get the wor,k so that 
while the higher salary might attract 
the man, there would always be a de
sire on the part of the School Board to 
reduce expenses, and the woman would 
be hired for the position, if the choice 
came between the two. Thus the change 
would be calculated to defeat its 
object We repeat that we are taking 
no exception to the salaries, if the Board 
can afford to make it. We have no ob
jection to the next increase being 
fined to the male teachers who have ask
ed it, but think it ought to be made very 
clear that the reason they get the in
crease is not because they are men, but 
because they asked for it, and the 
Board felt able to give it because their 
services are worth it.

St. John Man Has an Offer From Brit
ish Capitalists.

__ sale
showed ,bnr!M p«at MS

onÆ "there ‘ Is'"progrèslvé in
dicating also
amongst our farmers that Is quite 
aging.

A much larger proportion of the latter 
are willing to pay better prices for breed
ing stock than they were three or four 
years ago.

The advantages of using a good sire

; St. John, N.B., April 19—R. B. Mac- 
Aulay, of the dry goods firm of Mac- 
Aulay Bros. & Co., of this city, return
ed from England yesterday, whither he 
had been arranging with British capital
ists to take up the question of a fast 
Atlantic line. He says capitalists are 
ready to put into cervice in two years’ 
time a fleet of 10,000 ton steamers, 
which will make the voyage between 
Canada and the Motherland in six and n 
half days, provided the Canadian gov
ernment grant an annual subsidy for 
ten years of $500,COO. The capitalists 
ask, however, that the government re
duce the preferential tariff 35 1-3 per 
cent., instead of 13 1-3, applicable to 
goods coming only through Canadian 
ports.

see-The Dominion of Canada and the 
province of Quebec gave bounties on 
beet sugar made from Canadian-grown 
beets, and several factories were start
ed in the Province of Quebec, but the 
venture did not prove successful, and 
the bounties have now expired.

The faifcre of the attempts to 
on the beet sugar industry in Quebec 
had given a set-back to further at
tempts in Canada, but the great subse
quent success both in the United 
States and Europe shows that the in
dustry in this country was not given 
a trial under fair conditions. In Que
bec the farmers were not properly edu
cated to the new occupation of beet 
growing, and though the returns to the 
few who did grow the beets in a rather 
negligent way was very satisfactory, 
still the farming community as a 
whole was not instructed and enlighten
ed enough by the companies in 
regard to the industry to make them 
feel confident that the new venture of 
growing beets " would prove 
munerative than the crops which they 
had been accustomed to 
result was that the factories did not 
get enough beets to keep the expensive 
plants running. Furthermore, the in
dustry was crippled in Quebec by lack 
of capital, and the machinery used was 
not even then of the latest design, 

coun- For several years the Dominion Gov- 
try and married a daughter of the- soil, emment has been asked to renew the 
from which marriage the person referred b°untr- Dr. Sproule, M.P., continu-
to was descended. There is no telling b“„ngs tha ma«?,r ?»• but no btad- 

j , ® way was made until last year, whenabout these things, and we suggest that the Government were indurod to make 
the enumerator who is content to stop at » slight concession in the way of re- 
the fourth generation in tracing the ori- moving the duty uqon certain machinery
Z * Relict in his oTnoillprah;tical8&tbUt ^
auty. -bather Mr. Cote, who is respon
sible for the circular referred to, is an 
absurd faddist or he had some sinister 
motive when he issued it.

If
NOTICE.more prosperous times 

encour-The circular and the subsequent letter 
sent to Mr. Le Page disclose what we 
cannot regard as anything except an ex
traordinary conception of what a 
is. If a man is named O’Brien down he 
will go as of Irish origin, although 
of his ancestors have been in Ireland for 
a thousand years, 
point.
father and grandfather (paternal and on 
the male side of his father's family) were 
born in Canada, and whose other 
tors for more than two hundred years 
were born in America and three-quarters 
of whose blood is English, is put down 
as of Swiss origin because his paternal 
great-great-grandfather was born in 
Switzerland. Now, why should the 
merator stop at the great-great-grand
father? What’s the matter with a great- 
many-times grandfather? Clearly the 
enumerator was sadly at fault. He 
should have insisted that the pedigree 
should have been traced further b ,ck, 
for it is quite within the possibilities that 
when Julius Caesar fought the Helvetii, 
some one of his soldiers, who may have 
been from Spain, remained in the

BACKBITERS.

Court 01 Assize, Nisi Prias, Oyer and Ter
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden in the Court House at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the places and on the 
dates following, namely:

City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April. 
1901.

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 
of April, 1901.

City of Nelson, on the 7th day of May, 
190L

City of Bevelstoae. 00 the 7th day of May. 
1901.

City of Vernon, on the 15th day of May, 
1901.

Clt” of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May, 
1901.

City of Vancouver, on the 21st day of May 
1901.

A gentleman, who has lived In Victoria 
for about a year and who keeps in touch 
with what is going on ,was in the Colo
nist office a few' days ago, and after 
referring to some public matters, pro
ceeded to deliver himself as follows: 
■“What is the matter with this town? I 
never knew a place where there was as 
much scandal talked as here, 
mean social scandal, but business and 
of all sorts of things. I do not believe 
that the people of this town are as bad 
as they must be, if what they say about 
each other is even half true. It does 
not matter what any one proposes, he is 
attacked personally behind his back. 
Nasty insinuations are made, or you are 
told confidentially that your informant 
knows something about some one else, 
which if he wanted to tell would show 
the other fellow up in his true colors.” 
And he talked in this strain for about 
fifteen minutes, winding up by saying 
that until this sort of thing was stopped 
Victoria could never expect to go ahead.

It is true that there are in this city 
n lot of men, who deliberately and mal
iciously endeavor to break down the 
reputation and influence of others. Than 
such people there can be no one more 
cowardly or contemptible—miserable fel
lows, who are friendly to your face and 
stab you behind your back upon every 
occasion that offers itself, and if none 
offers, they hasten to make one. Case 
after ease has come to the notice of the 
Colonist, where men who have worked 
in harmony have been driven apart by 
busy-bodies, who seek to bolster up their 
own influence by inventing and then re
tailing miserable falsehoods. The 
ing part of the ease is that men do this 
thing. One might understand how 
lot of idle women might indulge in gos
sip, without being very careful as to the 
harm it might do, but that a man should, 
invent and circulate falsehoods against’ 
his neighbor for the purpose of injuring 
him in his standing with his friends or 
business associates, is almost beyond 
characterization in language fit to print 
in a newspaper.

The gentleman above referred to said 
that he had reason to believe that he 
personally was the victim of this miser
able sort of tactics and asked what he 
■should do about it. The advice he re
ceived from the Colonist was to pay no 
attention to it—if he ôuijeved he 
doing right, to go ahead and let the back
biters attack him ns they please. It is
BOt necessary, 7rh:n a man knows that

censusK
■■■ over

a poor one are so evident that It Is diffi
cult to understand the policy of the stock
man hesitating to spend we wtll say $50 
more to secure a good ball. Granted that 
the two animals will cost the same to keep 
the difference, when divided by the num
ber of young stock that he will get will 
make but an Inappreciable difference of 
coat per head, while at the end of two or 
three years the bull should still be 
baying at breeding prices.

At the same time many farmers have 
paid a fair price for a bull or a ram, and 
when they have no further use for It 
owing to various reasons, they have been 
obliged to dispose of them to the butcher, 
or to some one who did not particularly 
want to tray.

It Is with this In view that the Dairy
mens’ Association propose to issue through 
the columns of the Colonist a monthly list 
of stock for sale and thereby put buyers 
and sellers In communication with each 
other.

The list of cattle, sheep swine and poul
try will be published on the 1st Sunday of1 
each month. Persons having stock for 
sale In order that they may be included in 
the list are required to notify the under
signed by letter on or before the 20th of 
the month, of the number, breed, age and 
sex of the animals, falling to,do this their 
name will not appear in that issue. The 
data will be published In condensed form 
and free of charge.

G. H. HADWBN,

carrynone

Here is a case in 
A resident of Victoria, whose

I don’tmt ances-
worth

FOR THE DUKE’S VISIT.

Field Day Will Likely Be Held m To
ronto and Montreal.

Ottawa, April 19.—Maj.-Gen. O’Grady 
Haley is anxious to hold military field 
days in Toronto and Montreal on the 
occasion of the Duke of York’s visit.

enu- Clty of Victoria, on the 28th day of May, 
1901.

T6wn of Clinton, on the 28th day of May, 
19GL

m
more re- \K By Command.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 20th March, 
IPOL

; raise. The IF THE LIVERL
IS DERANGED

If a woman is capa-
; CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

CASSIAR DISTRICT.i There Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 
About the Stomack and Pains In the 
Shoulders and Back—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and 
Directly on the Liver.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reserva
tion placed on Crown lands situate In the 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Mining Divisions 
of Casalar District, notice of which was 
published In the British Columbia Gazette 
and dated 13th December. 1896. is hereby 
cancelled.

Secretary-Treasurer,
Duncans Station.!

. At the same
time the Ontario Government were im
portuned to grant a bounty. A great 
deal of interest was manifested by- the 
farming community, and every effoit put 
forth to get the enterprise under way, 
with the results that experiments in th« 
growing of the sugar beets were carried 
on under the supervision of the Agri
cultural Department, and a commission 
appointed to investigate the industry in 
the United States during the past, year. 
Such a favorable showing has been made 
that the Ontario Government, realizing 
the! vast importance to the country, 
more particular to (he farming interests, 
have voted 1-2 cent per pound bounty 
for a period of two years, and 1-4 cent 
for the third year, limited to $75,000 in 
any one year, upon all granulated e-car 
manufactured in the province. WV\, 
the grant is small, and not supplemented, 
as expected, by the Dominion Govern
ment, it will still be enffHpnt to dem
onstrate that the sugar business is of 
great value, and is cnp’l le of enormous 
development in tVs country.

*■>'
FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

The Farm Help Exchange has been start- 
ed with the object of bringing together 
employers of farm and domestic labor and 
the employees. Any person wishing to ob
tain a position on g farm or dalrv or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or 
dairy, la requested to forward his or her 
name and full particulars to G. A. Hadwen, 
Duncans Station. In case of persons wish
ing to employ help the following should ho 
given: particulars as to the kind of

wm W. O. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.A sense of fulness and oppression about 

the stomach, a pale, sallow complexion 
and pain in the shoulders and back are 
among the first indications of a disorder
ed liver. Then there comes indigestion, 
nmd on the stomach, headache, coate; i 
tongue a bitter taste in the month, de
pression of spirits and despondency.

The^ bowels become irregular and con
stipation and looseness alternate. The 
oils left in the blood by an inactive liver 
K.isons the blood and causes liver spare, 

blotches and pimples.
The prescription from which Dr. 

Chase e Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
was perfected by the doctor in his im- 
rnf nse practice, and has proven the grea> 
r*st liver regulator ever discovered. It 
acts directly and promptly on the liver, 
making it active and vigorous as a filter
ing organ. At the game time it regu
lates and tones up the kidneys and bow
els and sets the whole filtering and ex
cretory system in healthy working order. 

In these u.».y#* of v>p« ’•imertting with 
Soldiers’ Pav.-Crmt Lnmnmnn nnr a,‘? s‘irts ot, Mi tried remedies, ap-

t> * m-ster of t’«p Fifth Regiment Ô PA * plla2c®8 and treatments it Is a comfort
But a very great deal remains tr> »-e wîil Pt'en''- nt the Drill h-6 *’ nriwiv and P,ea8nre to know that you can turn

riZ’that "Î LNn Pr0TldKIV,0r th-’ room onnMondaveeven’n-\'iwonen The ind findTH^aVL^’ A,*,W* Chase
ernment Jd the previnc^, Kn^hts mimUV oÂeZ¥t theT ïî ^

æ aDrd,£hMdn.ti^H Fpîîila an)’ event’ 20 what combina-121st of February last the fiZaas^. Tates & Co , Toronïo”*’ °T

own

Kip: -o-
AS TO TRUSTS.

It is said that none are so blind as 
hose who will not see, and there is an
other class of people who are equally 
>rone to misrepresentation, namely tfcos? 
who see things which do not exist. Our 
correspondent “>B. C.” belongs to the 
atter class. He has discovered a “trans
parent” defence of trusts in the Colon
ist’s article on • “Governments and R al
ways” printed in the issue of the 17th. 
The article was a little long and

amaz- con- The government of the province of British 
Columbia le prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, such pronoeala to be addressed 
and handed to the Hon. W. O. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his A 
office up until noon of the Hrfc day of 
April next. The auiraitting such
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking.
The applicants ivist furnish with their 
proposals the course of the proper* 
of railway and plana approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hou. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secrerary.

a

to be done, probable length of engagement, 
wages, etc. In the ease of persons wishing 
employment, the following should be given: 
experiences and references, age, particular 
department of farm work In which a posi
tion Is desired, wages expected, and where 
last employed.

These names when received together with 
particulars will be published FREE In the 
two following Issues of the list nnd after- 
wards kept on file. Upoh a request being 
received the particulars only will be pub
lished. the names being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all 
possible assistance to tbe end that suit
able workers, male and female, mav be ob
tained. Everv unemployed person wishing 
to engage In farm or dairy work Is Invited 
to take advantage of this opportunity.

We would like to add a few words on 
the subject of woman’s pay. Many peo
ple think a man ought to be paid 
than a woman, because his responsibil
ities are greater. This may be the case 
sometimes, but it is far from being a gen
eral rule. There are

more per
haps orir correspondent became tired of 
reading it before he got to the end. Af
ter reciting in a general way what hid 
been done in the way of railway con
struction In Canada, we said:

many young women 
who are really the head of households, 
although they are not married, 
mothers, their younger sistere and 
times their younger brothers, look to 
them for support and for education. It 
will never be known how much noble 
work the women of Victoria have done

Their
some- The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver, B. C.
W et each throne*- office methods entirely 

ana use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place ovz students 
into positions in «*'t ircT'ths. „nd
and typewriting. «em" ‘ 2
prospectus.

was
o

Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jlmes, Oh'o, writes • 
T nave peed every remedy for P'rk headache 
I could hear of for the past fifteen years'
b"LC.\ter ,.KV,,‘ T',T" Pills did me more 
good than all the rest. -*rated

i
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CALVERT

TOOTH
IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c,
F.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Bfcinchester, England.
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skill receive their reward, otherwise the 
entire scheme comes about as near to 
making something out of nothing as well 
can be.

BELIGION AND GARMENTS.

Off Again, on Again, Before and After 
Church in Samoa.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

I CLAsslUWmïïf
WORD No Advertisement Inserted 1 ^ENT 

I ISSUE For Leas Than 23c. I WORD
■ ISSUE

V :V WANTED—Situation by a young man as 
assistant bookkeeper. Can furnish refer
ences. Address C. H., 28 Johnson street.

-_____  a21INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. :
*lern con- 

mrpassed. 
nests, and

WANTED—By young man, position In of- 
nee. Can typewrite. Excellent city ref
erences. Apply J. S., Colonist oifice.Communications to be addressed to “Agricultural,” Colonist

agi
“Can’t you lend me a church dress?” 

asks your Samoan lady friend, uncere
moniously. If you are equal to the 
occasion you go to the linen box and 
take out, not a dress, bat the lace- 
tnmmed, muslin

MAN. first class stenographer 
with several years experience In a law of- I

9
AS OTHERS SEE US. non for shipment. No dairying is to be 

round here, as the farmers seem to have 
got into a rut, and they are going to stay 
there for some time to come. Taking 
the situation- as a whole, I think it 
would be hard to find a country in the 

It IS quite evident world where a man would be as safe in 
pinning his faith to dairying as in Brit
ish Columbia, for the conditions cannot 
be excelled, and prices are high and 
hkely to rule high for years to come 

raising and poultry-raising, which 
go hand-m-hand with dairying, are also 
exceedingly profitable, as there is a fine 
home market for both these product?

?ere Wor‘h anywhere from 
t0 4^nuents. per dozen when I was 

there. There is one drawback, however 
to the poultry business in most localities’ 
on account of the proximity of th» 
mountains to the faming lands, which
wh,Vh TîrS a .refuge for wild animals 
rTna Jl' lLe ■?, pi,ece °r toothsome chicken 
and this will always be more or less of
loc”?tiesC-J° stnS hiDdnStry *» 
Advocate. 6tonehou6e’ ™ Farmers’

ie comfort
In visiting British Columbia last fall, 

in the interests of dairying, I was some
what surprised at the backward state of 
that industry in most of the sections 
which I visited, 
that there has been a lack of interest in 
this important branch of agriculture, 
except by the very few who have gone 
more or less extensively into it. As far 
as climatic and other conditions go, it is 

ideal country for butter- 
The summers are never ex-

?
garment, a white 

woman terns a “chemise,” which is to 
your friend “Sa ” quite a religious robe, 
me missionaries have taught her that 
she must only worship God in white 
woman’s attire and headpiece, and what 
simple raiment could be more desirable 
than the white woman’s undergarment? 
So Sa slips on your property over the 
native “lava-lava” (strip of stuff wound 
round the limbs as a skirt), seizes on 
yonr battered garden hat, sticks some 
hybiscus and parrot’s feathers in it, and 
grins with delight.

Perhaps, however, Sa owns a superior 
church dress of her own, the disfiguring 
Mother Hubbard” approved by mission- 

anes. And if she lives in remote 
try districts she carries this dress over 
her shoulder, her hat in one hand, her 
ri‘ble wrapped in a clean handkerchief 
m the other, and so paddles gravely to 
church; once outside the door, ‘she 
pauses and arrays herself in the fashion 
pleasing to God. As soon as service is 
over off conic dress and hat. to be kept 
carefully till the next occasion.

Bnt at her own native festivals “Sa” 
casts aside missionary prejudice. Kirtied 
m cloth she has made from the bark of 
of the paper mulberry, or in fine mats 
plaited by her female ancestors, her 
bosom waist and throat bedecked with 
scented garlands, a wreath on her glossy 
hair, she smiles and dances, and un
trammelled creature of natural grace and 
beauty. -A. R. Rose-Soley on Samoa.

IESSwS
onlK° office.0* t0ffD‘ Addl ^ 8- Col-

"~V< ?Douglas Sts. 
particular.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

FOR SALE-FARM LAND.FOR SALE—Horses, hack and 
cheap. 37 Kane St. harness,

1 J 2WEiacregLASPT°c Saanlch (one mile), 
cleared hi i.E. “°d®r, cultivation, too 
water-* £î,™e,‘r?od lota of good
alw àrre££ ?IÎ h»u8e-„bama. etc.; cai

vestment Agency? Limitai ' ^ d * In*

a21YOUNG GENTLEMAN, with ten years’
rie'ri? ne,IP?rleLn„Ce’ des£es slt=atto“?s 
=’eI* or bookkeeper. Would not object
onlit office t0Wn' Addresa p- S., Col-

FOR SALE—Second hand buggy. $25 r>fltl 
be seen at 38 Michigan street; James Bay

alO

lusted ‘ La“ - '«vestment Agency?

n
alt

P?5UiSA«rB—^Phaeton, nearly new, cheap. 
Herald^treet*rlmm' carrlage factory, 31

lOeOeOeOeOet,. an almost 
making.
cessively hot, the nights are always 
cool, thunder and lightning are almost 
unknown, pastures are luxuriant in 
nearly all the valleys, the water is good 
and the winters mild, and, what is still 

important, the demand is good and 
prices* are high.v

My first experience was on Vancouver 
Island, which for the greater part is 

tainous and rocky, very similar to 
the Mainland, and the arable land is 
found in patches and valleys of greater 
or less extent, but always surrounded 
by the everlasting hills. In a trip from 
Nanaimo, on the eastern ' shore of the 
Island, 50 miles by stage to Alberni, on 
the western slope of the Island, there is 
practically no farming land to be found 
until the Alberni valley is reached. This ,-rr, R ,
valley is quite extensive, but is heavily '"* Graham, Ontario Agricultural 
timbered, and the clearings are small; College.)
and although grass grows on the culti- Chickens and capons can be fattened 
vated land in such luxuriance as is sel- 70 best advantage by confining them in 
dom seen, there is but little dairying, small coops for three of four weeks 
as the farms are so small that the few Previous to killing. The ordinary coops 
cows which are kept have to roam the «®ed for fattening purposes are made 
woods for a living, and if they can be «Tp feet long by 16 inches square in- 
found twice a day to be milked, all well side measurement. Each crate is diVld 
and good, hut if not, they go unmilked. ed mto three compartments and emo 
Many follow the practice of letting the comn|j±pent usually holds four chickens 
calves suck the cows, but they are >n<Ja*tes are made of slats about IV 
penned up at home, which is a sure way inches in width and % inch thick ThT 
of bringing the cows home. The calf is slats run lengthwise of the cood on th? 
first allowed to take a share and then top’. bottom and back, tile front h0;n„ 
tied up where the cow can fondle it, apr‘6ht, with a small door arranged in 
while the milker takes what the calf ??,?„jeomp.frtm,ent- This coop we have 
has left. This is practised by many o0a°,, ®?sdy cl?aDed and convenient 
farmers, and the results in butter, we î?, fiL+V‘?haped troughs are arranged 
may be sure, are very meager inideed. ,,nd wotL a m ,'T,hlch the fowls are fed 

On my return to Nanaimo, I took t0 show +W fn" 0Ur expérimente tend 
steamer to Comox. which is situated fatten fnwh, * n" the best way to 
about 150 miles from Victoria, up the large ur n h™®y d2 b®tter than when 
Island. Here I found quite a large Th * )..?.?, ,C,?nbned to small 
tract of fine farming land, and I found dampened with shim b?„ ground 
more dairying here than in any part Of etoht different ret™‘lk dr.meat broth, 
which I visited. The president of the | fattening purges tried here tor
I- aimers Institute. Mr. McPhee, drove following two the ’hoL. h?v? Jound the 
me several miles through a fine farming ground com two 
section, and I had the pleasure of form- wheat and one part Kr° j
mg the acquaintance of a very pro- by weight; (b) Ptwn U”d
gressive and successful dairyman, Mr. two parts ground note .„5r°,.Und corn- 
Urquhart. of -Courtney. Mr. Urquhart cooked potatoes, all bv J<doh*W°T>pa.rts 
was at the time milking 37 fine pure- a is relished bv the hirdTtsl Ratlon 
bred and grade Jerseys, and through his more rapid ga'ins than h w a made 
courtesy and kindness I was allowed to 18 Ie8a expensive and ha»\.™d, b ,ratl°11 
see his books, which showed that in ten at a less cost per pound whd? fd> g7m 
months from January 1, 1900, his cows prodncej the most gain’ t» iS bas 
had produced 12.100 pounds of butter, ",bnr® buckwheat can be onreha^fw'18 
and he was confident that he would abont to 40 cents per bush?, 
make at least 2,000 pounds more before J!onld be a very advantageous re+of 
the end of the year, making a total of at to use* 8®°uf rat,dn
least 14,000 pounds for the year, from „ °or method is *o feed ti,„ 
an average of 35 to 40 cows in milk. fr»“ the small t-shaped tronlh® ,rat!ons 
The price was down to 20 cents during after which the birds
the month of June only, then it rose to “Sl> cf the cramming m*?iT-Ced
■25 cents, and at the time of mv visit it i”® ®sdllw feeding lasts for aW,a. 
was 30 cents, and Mr. Urquhart ex- daya;.Bat these rations tend toured, 

pected a further raise in a short time to cr.ean} colored flesh, which
cents per pound f o b. at Comor, as the Enffltoh markets, and

his butter is nearly all shipped to Nanai- yellow fleoh ?» .Canadlan trade. Where 
mo by steamer. His hooks showed that ^ small nSe!? demand the addition nf 
the snug sum of $2,969.35 had been re- °n °f-ye,,ow «-rrM™
reived in cash ftom one merchant in deepen f ^ rati<>D- would tend tn 
Nanaimo for butter juring the year 1899, the same *Sr' Cottonseed meal has 
besides his local trade. Mr. Urquhart ,?iBcy'- , Nice, pCmn fJ
farms 110 acres and raises all his feed, crammer i/fed e produced without the 
except an annual expenditure of $200 for but in our trills rh a?aut a week longer 
bran. He has also sold about $800 and evenness of îî??.dlack the miformitv 
worth of hogs during the year. Any- acteristic oTmL?°ld ° Thich « char? 
cue who is in lové with dairying ought ost crammed chickens,
to be satisfied with the conditions as Eattt v
they are to be found in that favored w * STRAWBERRIES 
locality, for the climate is beautiful, °,„a hum her of years nn«t *k- 
roses being in bloom nearly all the year ?h B,ace (dalla, Washington 
round, grass grows very luxuriantly, and easilv ll s‘rawberries on the market PUÎ 
where clover gets a hold it stays until it of the other points in thi? e
is rooted out, three or four tons of cured es/ fruit8^ !Shthe Production of the ear!?1 
hay per acre being a not unusual crop, the iwb‘ ?be hame dial]a siuntfi?? - MEN—Tn v. .
Torn is hut little grown anywhere in and ntr?!? ,l,angua«e “the berry^plnL1» compietes MvlngrS;wntvedtLj,lKht weeks
British Columbia, hut I found a few long before an/'^®’ ed while leareing. StMo^mMled frre‘
patches m this locality which had done this ? b?rn the îndians knew 1W Molers Bari — College, San Francisco 
fairly- well. There is considerable on- vorabie ?net°0k Sound w?s n f? I ‘ an Francisco,
qniry about it everywhere among the wild strand? °P which to fffld the first REQUIRED ÂIÏÎI7—T 
farmers, and a great diversity of opinion The inw??"®3', scï^^ultte8^du'Sre'of unlv^repl®
ns to its adBiitnbüitjr to the climate of is that thé îhrit/68^, ot the matter I mathématicien and dfsclnl'inSaï:
British Columbia. I found one silo in finished rntlir1?11^ • ^ a a Brower has Address. Graduate. Colonist office, a 15
the Comox district which was just being proceeds iinSun05- bLs. croP and has the WANTED—Man ---------- :----------------
filled, or partially filled, with com which K M “« 'll” hiS pocket about the tryl ma^m do garden,na a^ ^ C°™
weathèrinandr ^ 1“® T®‘ ^ com^nced gfihering^ ■ B°btaii atock* Woma^to ^ a^^n^
ueather. and which would not give The mottrül t garnering theirs. housework. Address with - ,
either the owner or his cows a very worthy of consii^ret*1Ck îb‘s,is done are wages wanted, M., Colonist office m2i
favorable impression of the qualities of ere^iming to Stl0n* ,by berr-v Brow- -------------------------- ------ PlSt 0fflce’ m2i
corn silage. " ly, th“ Ô?nUa mfn ? ®arly ??'.*■ Brief- WANTKD-A young

From Comox I returned to Victoria, has not fallen into if rnw?d hls brain8, .,r/n g”ods at°re- 
and then, in company with the deputy has no desire to extricate h^mself^E If YOUNG MAV WAXTPn h a3
minister of agriculture, who is also he has selected a situation SeIf‘tFlrSt’ make *5 to‘ f willing to
superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, ?dapted to the purpose and seIectedU?1Iy a- n?, fndVto’H. m vStorlf^tif
we went up the Mainland about 300 fies adapted to tü3?ifl,;!°J®C?®d Tar- _ S- Singer. m” Vlctorla Ho^

miles to Kamloops and Salmon Arm, the peculiarities of each and ’ ntihvî 8 wants'r> t TT------------------------------------thence down the Okanagan valley, th®if various points of excellence ^ 8 stre™aMA Ba?DnnraSmmer- <Sr* Wharf
hiough Armstrong and Vernon, to mThe southw^terly slopes am found the Awning Facto?“10a Sauar®’ Tent aad

Kelowna. The trip from Vernon to most favorable for planting. Upon such --------------- ----------------------------------------------------- , ---------
Kelowna by steamer, 30 miles, is a tbe spring frosts do less harm than on wANTED-One hundred men to carry Das- T0 LET-Nlce cosv Broomed cottage ln,«i
charming one. The beautiful Okanagan «fer sites. It is found that when the S«,fr0,™ ‘he Jubdlee Hospital to the fater front. 4 miles from cit“
lake, 90 miles in length, deep, but nar- p^ants are in bloom thev suffer no h-,4pplY The Willows. Street car month. Furnished 6-roomed cottage sisrow, is hemmed in on both sides by f the son does not stiike toem while Z I — P Dy PleaS® n°tlc®’ -IS I per montb- A- Williams, 10? YatesM®

towering mountains between the points Ir2f 18 on-. . YOUNG MAN WANTED who Is willing to TO hBT-Fumlshid
named, but on reaching Kelowna we ,,®ome varieties are found more hardv make *5 to $10 per day. Apply u to 12 Rae street.
|soon_saw evidences of being in one of the t?an °tbers with respect to alternations s «V’ and 6 t0 8 P- m., Victoria
most fertile valleys of British Columbia. ?f temperature. One called the “Jessie” - ger-___________________

Kffliaa.sutessreI s^o&.’ssssssiss:tftl*-* <s
the weed, I was not ;n a nos;tinn tn ttlinrt °f tb,® earlJ Yarieties from the —-------------- —---------------------------?. a ' m17 WANTED—Furnished house for ,
i'fBc of the merits of the produits of ^Ulcoast afe under traU, such as------ ----------------------------- I Jly' Address R. T.. this office.
this industry, but I was told that thev tn® ^°®man and seedlings from it, and ______ WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

SE° aPt%Sfa>o8SxH I TrVÆ
sides the tobacco this vallü is^nted f?r AU h’ 18 common with most varieties. , .
its superior nrnno= =nd Lnni noted tol As such plante would have a smaller f WANTED—A chambermaid 
the qualities Pf v. a?d appl”’ and ot load to carry it is hoped that they may Hotel- al8
nn f. -alItles °f these I was able to form prove exceedingly earlv y ay WANTED—An experienced saleslady in re-1

” “afzt.co.üT.Sbüg ..t»»•<■*-.»»»-gras."!syb;*s.s

Inrio rëJb are tbe appleB of °n- +fertlilzed- Upon strawberries, strange WANTED-A lady-like person to take care “I? L-!™,w al1 tbe hacks In town ont
timot'h, ? eat ®rops of Potatoes and to say, no fertilizing material is used, of l-year-old-ehlld. Apply Mrs" Land?!-1 here" McKlnIey-

, y.,h!ly are Brown here and shipped except an occasional dressing with wood- berg, 87 Herald street. t211 ni tte—nivte
„ ' to the mining towns, and although ashes. All applications of this chnrsctee t-   i odub-hie

d'licvin, • ont ,imit can be Brown, yet r,lch in ammonia have been found to pro- AGENTS WAvran
Inirymg is one of the “ infant ” indus- d"ee foliage and inferior fruit only. 1 agents WANTHD.____________

ics not yet able to walk alone. Farm- , In establishing a plantation, which is I a. u. A BUFFALO__WANTED
ton ?m J,0 tb'uk that these lands are d«ne ,ln the spring, the ground is prepar- sell Buffalo Buttoaa. on^d^r^BO?1 BO

va|nahle to pasture cows upon, and ed .'with a plough to receive the plants, for $1.00. too *1.*0. S00 $6.00. 1000 $l'6.oo
I1® ®0ws are relegated to the mountains, which are set four feet apart each way Samples Be. St. Louis Button Co.. St.
"t I will venture to say that not a aP.d the runners are allowed to spread L’OM»' M0*______________________________ ago I SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to invest •

larmer m the whole valley is making ?.hl”,y °yer the ground, which is of so WANTED—Manufacturer’s «... ™lT.mOT1*y ln established and reliable
"into off his acres than the gentleman I *'ght a character that but few are pro- |«h Columbia French * Br,t: Sî°c?rl'.OTer 2S per cent rur„.

j” 4he Comox district. On our du?®d and ,ln this way the fullest effect toilet requisite. Best v„h,e. erer" shown inreljlgatlon’1?Ô"lcU?d' Addresser ®Pc/l
to Vernon,.we took a trip up the 0fJM*un ls1galn?d- . t '« Ça^da. Llherai commlasions. Ad-I onlat. 8 solicited. Address r.. Col

’lute vallev, nearly 20 miles ^and Shallow cultivation with a weeding hoe dr^* Henry Skinner & Co., Kingston.
Passed through the beautiful “h be °n!y is gj,T®n> ,simply to keep down 0nt*  _
;amng to Lord Aberdeen, which is a T-h®a °’d pIant?’ of wb>ch the CALIFORNIA FUEL OIL lead, the world

a ght worth seeing, with its beautiful plaDtation is first formed, are cut out af- I lands for ssie or lease. Stock for Mie'
orchards and hop yards of about 200 ter tbe trhit has been gathered the first Write ns. Commercial Oil and Rcattv
ceres in extent The nn-lmd!”» ™ year- and the rows are trimmed to a Company, Parrott Building, San Frari-

fe a^nTanT!eSeiper ^ep^stS o7?h1 wf. :vo^ed0e81 ________WANTED—residences.

11,000 acres hnf mnnh ^2™J>^lses The net result to the grower who pur- WANTED—Fnrnlshed sdaII bons
n.rs and rockv Lïïbh Ù ls“°"htain- sues this painstaking cultivation is a re- l"»6 by May *■ A.
fermed to n y-fccHcc cTn1t.,vat.®d land is turn of about $200 per acre for their ^
ried on nuit? ??.??!?”•' Irr’Bation is car- labor, by reason of the comparatively -----------
teller n„,i extensively m part of this high price paid for a moderate crop of

v88 elsewhere, great extra early berries. ---------
... V.™0, y bay are grown, this It is a small industry in which those THF, SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF ST. 

of Iho C?11 tap ®L.®r°p„aî tbe upper end engaged usually limit themselves to Oeoraewin gives concert and dance In
valley, which- all has to go to Ver- about two acres of land. Labor and I mlssi'on^S^cents* °° the 29411 Inst- Ad'

f °® fann for young Eng
lishman who has been farming for three 
years In British Columbia. Apply H G 
H., Box 4, Ganges. y "

9ecu
Land A Investment Agency'I'imlfed. °*

SSS2T■-««■•s
a!9 F05 SALE—Domestic sewing machine All 
----- attachments. Trial given. 95 Fort St.

YOUNG MAN of good habits and general
œuil. SSSGFSIl.i’sZ

a 20

^9® —Phaeton, nearly new, cheao
Wm. Grimm, 31 Ellis 8t. oft . °trfpT / —-------------

----------- ------------------------------- ----------- ------------ Lot (aear Cook Street)—

sE$^---------------------------- FaadCT “cultiv®fo'?72^r!1cere8il 7^5?P°r ceutalanADDlv ‘ÏÏ®« with* ntMe'st 
per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
Ued_ ' Land & iavestmci, gency. Llml

G more, conn aisCLINES: • GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carev ro»du_' 
chT,e=kaeCnT„’nstaerte=d: 7a^
f0 Governmlnt street fa( caD?„AsnDlZ 
Investment Agency. LÎmltfd. L d *

Mprovince'Hto^ ln,a11 Darts of the
Call and get^iartlcnlire Publication,
street hc r-...<îUia^9" 40 Government 
Limited. ' ai & Iayestment A-ency?

fC ________WANTED—TO PURCHASE.

%NMe?z7ets8tïieî° ^^7

;
O jiiounrows. »

;G
agenc- FOR SALBb 

osed, oak fl 
tenant. r:

very little 
b $25, at 95 Fort St. a!4

O a 20
Gf work,POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 

Fattening Chickens and Capons.

* alS EGGS f6r HAc :Btnct -HING—From Imported
ElcaS™°aF'R^W^™n8: RereKJ’AI?,P AVENUE—Nine-roomed 

_Me,e“=.?’$°Æ.two

GgoSdTreDai?^njN7Slx"roomed house ln 
gooa repair and close to car line, only
CIandAüPTl£ Government street. B. 
L. Land & Investment Agency, Limited

■5
SLafeB Sm?nHnoCr?ftalnlD^ 132 acres with 

ceuent soil. Own- 'earing the country.

mod- 
acres of ground,G LOST AND FOUND.

»
33 Fo 
Bay.

L2?„T"~?n Saturday, 20th Inst., on John-

BIr2S:-«.SG all«
Eninl %9,wTCH'N.7Fr Prize wln-

Games and Buff. Leghor^ Xlso trk. fine 
PouStry°ÿàrm. f\tencouy‘er.Gedar Cdt^®

Annly 8. C„ Colonist.
*P^^MSM?be;k?Lne fig

in the province, with 60 or 220 acres of

O
SUBURBAN RESIDENCESa2lO

LOST—A ladles’ gold brooch, shape three 
leoafCo?Xr‘off^eder Pl®ae® “1Oarators. ? Failed to Appery—In the city police 

o.irt-yeeterda.v Charles Gifford, charg
ed with being a frequenter of a house of 
HI fame, failed to appear and a warrant 
was issued for his arrest.

T»S5S«»!i
RtageETbfl7htEhkf~Go.?d hre-roomed cot- 

Sa*f » , hath, hot and cold water, well 
d’ lot 180 feet deep; $1,400: very 

easy terms. Apply 40 Government street 
ited^’ Land & Inveatment Agency,

^lo’IsV^er^"

above1 ®an haTe same oa application as

O In
complete.*

O MISCELLANEOUS.a3»
O A NEW

b® usedPOUSSho,âhbey^le^iab grocers.0Uld

OPS. «
wm“*bf Xbaiyd?!: 

warded on returning same to this office 
alS

O DR.M.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Lira-

ED 29

Heals the ulcers, clears 
Passage», stops dropping, 
throat and permanantlv 
^jrh andHayPever. Blower

Fnre»r«mLE—A cholce collection of ball 
programmes, menu cards, visiting cards 
etc., at the Colonist Printing Office. 9.12

LGST-ON Gorge Road, between Craigflow- 
er bridge and gas works, via Ellice bridge 
and John street, a brown satchel 
taming personal effects and purse with 
some money. Reward to finder at Col
onist office.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.♦> boots AND SHOES-QUICK
repair.the air 

in the
con-

SALE—Covered phaeton, 
,3 cheap. Apply store, 
and Quadra streets.

F2.?u.SALP-°? Co°stance Cove, Esqul- 
an?r«hifI#ra vrg,e lot' Water frontage, 
d?ess ®Cover.”bCoion?sSt.0r dweUr"*- A-d-

BOOTS ANDgood condl- 
cor. Johnson- t a!7

pens.
grain LOST—On Wednesday, on Birdcage Walk 

between Bridge and Superior street a
&g«t'thgofftee”1 C°nfer ° ,avoraby

jAPaNESE PLANTS just arrived 
anese store on Douglas St. at Jap- r$lfim^,„T^YrN7r. Doagla8- two lots,

B.^CnhdfDIDn,yeî?mGe°nTteŒty,6t£îâ: _____________ EDUCATIONAL.
LESSON in Pitman’s Shnrf

❖ Em com•>ITTIN6S.
oats, all

* FOR SALE—HOTELS.

30 Humboldt street.

H„WLI?,T STREET-One lot. In a deslr-

E?S d a
^Ann?vjifc^ SALE—Call and see our list 

Apply 40 Government street. B C L^nu 
& Investment Agency. Limited. Mnd

Hose •> GRATEFUL C' M FORTIN g
DIstingfulshed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to tho 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold
? * «•rn£n tinB* labelled
JAMES EPPS «te CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemise», 
London, Bnglanu. f 

SUPPER

JIson® EnglaLndHGu^fLD-(From 
Harmonlmmi, Imerlcan1*and repairs Pianos,"

*> a!9ALTY *

B1:T-LaAdP^rifves&ment 8treet'

lted.

F=g-2ns^r,nsr-o^k®reyP',re5wCn°enr

fness a0fflreme by calllng at Col°nlat Bus-
248 Conk 8iTen i° 811 orders. ’Phone 711Chnreh,0 Vlfterla-. bT’'1' St’ Barna^

TO RENT-STORES.

TS?2v.“r-«-T-oX, Douglas streets. Will h» 
made more attractive to salt teromtol

lephone 59 Agency. Limais EDUCATIONAI-Mlss c. 
opened her school G. Fox has re- 

at 36 Mason street. 27* FOUND-Qp Brrad street, 2 keys and a 
office”61"’ °n 3 r ng' 0wner apply at this R2,»S ®eres. good soil and ready

„7lne she: commands 
ment /tree?'*8' CheaD- Appl « Govern-

K8 InUl7IiatAi''P SCHOOL—15 Broad street
Iwnr1ieaaÂdlnbrk^^,il”g.8h0rthaild’tSa!8 TO RENT-WAREHOUSE.

5TX'rtjRI-i'lrePuroof warehouse, 22x70 feet-

yESBSirr?3¥5Investment AgenSyfLimité. La”d &

BREAKFAST 'TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3U miles ■

Em COCOA LODGES AND SOCIETIES. mROOM AND BOARD for a few young men 
Terms reasonable. Apply Mrs Wendt 
Robert St.. Victoria West: alST ^rachF’ |

mTir.^8’88 6treet- A- uaxwedl

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE.

THINGS TOCbASglriCU APVKhllSKJBKNT6 OÏTE 
o»nt Per Word Per Insertion. Onse. 
Wo Advertisement Inserted for Leal 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

_ , ^ EXCHA
Roadster bicycle ln go< 
sod a new harmopi 
^l25)- for horse and 
cheap. Address H. Cl

'VlS’aR5ielnH EEn—flne waterfrontNGE-A 
3 repair, (cost $85) 
m or organ (cost 
cirt. Or will sell 
rrl Colonist.

RamblerWANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
I

WAoIeTED—Room and hoard by vonng man 
Address, stating terms, R. X.. oomnirt

®’ a21

7
SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICKS. ETC.

a20
L9T 120x339—Five minutes from centre of 

î^e city; only $2.500. Apply 40 Govern- 
Agency!” Limited. d & Inyestment

%
Amake »£eu^aKaline. 9»mera. Eastman 

ÏÏS, ’ *i?e 5x4, a first class Instrument- 
will exchange for a more modern oSe

“Photo.” this of- HP
alO NiA2,A.RA STREET-1 % lots and two-story 

^welling. $1.500; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. .Apply 40 Government 

Land & Investment Agency,

GENTLEMAN desires room and board inWANTED—MALE HELP.

any make. Address
MEN WANTED—For new season, 

ples,^ steady " “|
BOOK EXCHANGE.new sam- 

Mon-’ work. J Luke , Bros.,
881A Douglas Street 

Êovela.1 868 311 klnds of books____ TO LET—FURNISHfel) ROOMS.

FFRF,?HEr!.??,:,SEKEEPING ROOMS- 
»? 8,7le- with baths and private kitchen 
at Elsmere house. 104 Pandora 
Apply 97 Quadra street.

buvg
and______ WANTED—MISOBLLANEQTTH-

WANTED—(^al oil cans. Apply j. \y 
Mellor, 76 Fort street.

^NTED-At W. G. Eden’s,
ïnïïeîx«i COpiî.r’ braas zinc, 
coal oil tins, rubber boots, sacks,

al4

WtJSIC to bind 
strec”1 The Colonl8t Bindery.

street. B. n 
Limited.Po£stSoffic?DERS WANTED at the Col- 

™ES?oreA tfovernment

T DENTAL 
FATIVE.

[of any Dentifrice.

Bts, Stores, &c.

CRT & Co.,
England.

yA5JB®,BAY—S|—street, near Menzies 
ment”iureiStS' T App,y 40 Govern!
Agencli Llmlted: La'" & Inyestment

street. a20 HARDWARE.
a!7

125 Fort 
bottles,_______TO RENT—Rooms furnished or unfnrnfah-

1R0N MOULDERS WANTED—Apply at ®d’ wlth or without board. 209 Fort St. 
mtesrer ii cMaChlne W°rkS’ New WesL

9.- PRIOR & CO., Hardware and Agri-
Uôveremeïf ' Cw' ,9lK,WB 6Bd

HtS,K^N HARDWARE CO., LTD — 
fltthurH^nnti *ron* 8tee1’ hardware, pipe
tokTppl^’r&ecîaV1”1”8 8Dd M,“-

etc.
7 ». .7,’5AR »j®T'TNew alx-roomed cot 
tage, four good lots, outbuildings ct<4 
m-»b?r5f n .at *1-650. Annlv 40 Govem-
AgencyiriJmited: Land &

nl3.

Tv?„7ET—Two. IaJ*e well furnished 
bed rooms. 144 Menzies

TO LET—Two front bedrooms 
nished (one large). Breakfast 
ed. 252 Yates street.

at low- 
Broad

front
street. al2

rooms.

K aaSLSffis.
EstateSTin^ET_KPart of tbe Heywood 
bn11uwft* “hove Cook street,’ fine 
tèlînSÎ11* S t®8: prices reasonable; easy
dêda LaBd *Y IavestmIn™Ag”ncy,etL,!m:

^ds (ïïsirw otM,n
V$^°toI$LfiJEE_S7erî1 eood 'ots. from 
s^et ^6°0 each. Apply 40 Government 
IAm!ted.B" C" L^nd & lQvestment Agency,

139 "'JBAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

NJ H- SMiTil A CO., Ltd. Victoria B r-
F.a„”oU 6f 811 klad8 of Plate' and
Fancy Biscuit* and Cakes

all

well fnr- 
lf deslr- ™^oalt Street.8”8 Apply J- J2 

_____ FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

,m26

!E. TtegREiiiT7aT,^oZTvXllgbt hoosekeoQ;
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

,sT>«5Biirr:
i=£-HF#S.°nE
PmTk. Kodaks, Pocoes. Koronas. 
ardte Art^Stndi88™? bloc? Mra- R- Maya’ 
Ccdmnbte anddAla8kaOf0r sale °f Br,tl8b 

Itorl ^di°Cp Maynard’s Shoe and Finding
leather L?aador2 Street; boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. ’Phone 360b.

Tins, Oyer and Ter- 
>1 Delivery will be 
se at eleven o’clock 
places and on tbe

60
j23

TORRENT—Unfurnished rooms, 52 Quadraman as salesman In a 
Send written appllca- %PPnio7 ?SroTXd b5?“^6 a“d

Government’street’. f°r $420‘

al7
road 

Apply 40
Ie 23rd day of April. en suite or °4R ,?4J7Ta few good water 

Apply 40 Government street.
& Investment Agency. Limited.

lots left. 
B. C. Land

:er, on the 23rd day BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage Inment » La^Tr4^®™

Agency-Llmltcdi “d & Inyeatmeat

TO RENT-RESIDENCES. VI„(7'2RI»4 WEST—Corner of Mary and

Agency^’lSmlted. C’ La“d & lnvestment

7th day of May, T?u?n&Ph^^^ >aSoe--.h
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T?2MA5 CATTBRALT^-16 Broad street 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves rp^ 
Paired, etc. Telephone B37l. VeS re^

Ma°n°dEU. rMN-e?r“s «SK 

rtrteee"tt.‘°“’&t:^.0b work’ 168 Doaÿ«*

rrPAIBS Carpenter work 
P- Burgess, carpenter.

:he 7th day of May.

:.*.;.e.:.e<.e.I,*,;.*.e.;.».:.

I flake Yoiir
15th day of May,

per FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.*23rd day of May, *

IpISi
f£ |ffigsF1i!iSS.rel eæ8,laîâ

❖
cottage. Apply sg »21st day of May ❖❖al9

Hotel. | _ ------------------ -------------------- ------------------•
^1 247LYltes0«tttra«t.°“Tat®a8treet- Key t
»nd ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- a • •>

* of all kinds. 
Tel. 195. m2028th day of May. 9| Wants Known% ❖28th day of May. « DRAYMAN.❖

mand.
PRENTICE, 

rlnclal Secretary. 
Office. 20th March.

*
J0Tetephon™17LBY~Offlce’ 53 Wbarf

fenced, cost $11,000. Will sell 
°TWne.f leaving for England. 

Appiy B- G- Bend & Inv't. Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government St. alg

Frt?„ftLE—Ira5rov"'1 farm at Ohemainna. 
on th»h'|,.”,le and outbuildings, best market
M;£eHei,,nt2rmPaneeAr6c'lo'?nab,e 8”d ‘®rn“

W8TS,i5r K,3
An7lvÏOiJ? and *evel g?îund; * chra”! 
Apply 40 Government street. B C 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.'

V cnitreîti* ARM—Five acres, all under 
Aoslv 4 «> ' hohdlng site, $1,290.
rtî, . T Government street. B C 
Land * Investment Agency, Limited.

❖❖ St..«8, St. • ❖HELP PROVIDED 
SITUATIONS FOUND

* BOARDERS SECURED |

All for l Cent a Word. •
• •
•>e<.s«>e<«e»>e.:.e<.e<.e.>e.>e»e.>e.>5‘

s*
MESSENGER SERVICE❖small fam- «■sal6 B. C. District Messenger Service, 

ÿ””® 400: office 74 Douglas St. 
Good boys always wanted. -

Tele-- I :rbaht7naVe’n°-

Lrnntmte0ntt0e7r”eetHe,aterman 4 C®“
❖
*

❖a20RESERVE.
RICT.

________LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

TO truck ft DRAY
phone 13.

at the New PERSONAL.
CO.. -Tele-75 Government

) that the reeerva- 
ids situate ln the 
Mining Divisions 

ce of which was 
Columbia Gazette 
-, 1896. Is hereby

DALLAs ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dweli- 
n8. lot 00x240, tennla court, etc will h. 

•old very cheap. Also a -»w bungalow 
Apply 40 Government «greet. 88 °q

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

STEMLEB ft EARLE. Coffee, Spicee,Mue-
near GS,ve»m?ît.P0Wd*r8- Pembroke st-

TI^0RIVd°KrRR AND SPICE MILLR__
Office and. mill», 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. Proprietor.

f
a21

JAMES BAY—Two 6-roomed houses $850 
be ®°ld oo very easy terms.

^M^nteA«n”cty.,t£I2it.dR- C‘ ^nd

KIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE —Good w.hi. ;ad e*eh «°X130; o2,°j lo^te-
h e* from poet office. Aw-ied $$.ooo 
g;4c- Band ft lavewm., -

reomi larwlthath»r^?m’ eine furnlehwl 
m»™”.' .-T11-. “odern Improvements 
Terms and price upon application 
ieea open to Inspection. J. Fred H 

•10.

C. WELLS.
^ands and Works.

1
al7

NOVELTY WORKS.^s^àçsva smk
fSl Kon.û li exchange for one acre and 
52m- ln *own- _ Apply 40 Govern-
57en,;!Tlmlt,d: °- Laad * fnrestment

, . . . BRUNETTE, young, nice-
L.rn«nBtRSt^teral Maclli“®at- 150 ««- 

GENERAL REP AIRING—Sewing machines 
>awn mowers a specialty. 106 Dong- 

Ms street Established 1888.

rovince of Brltteh 
[onsider proposals 
i Coast-Boundary 
fo be addressed 
K C. Wells, Chief 
pd Works, at hls 
the l*rh day ot 
«eumitting such 

Irlty they will be 
e tùe commence- 
kbe undertaking, 
ralsh with their 
ne prop<76e, 
roximaiT.y defin- 
knd conditions to 
le Hon. the Chief 
nd Works.

PRENTICE, 
rlnciai Secterary.

FOR

840 Gorcrnment^reet.**b!' c* Î2md^fls' 
vestment Agency. LlmltSi. *

120BUSINESS CHANCES. :

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTn»rr,Rg.

L. Geedsere. Contracter by app't to Roynt 
Navy and Domtelee Gevernment. Tel. 32.

__________ STEAM DYE WORK& ’

f'AISLEY DYE WORKS—Tel. 410. “ Tte 
Ydtes”rtrect: established 1886. ^ 114%

PIONEER DYEING AND RENOVATING 
WORKS—Established 1862. Tailoring
streef d°ne' T- W‘ Merre> 76 Douglas

B ™tT.Ihi5hS:)LUMBIf-’re|- 200- Largest 
lti Yateedètreet°”tlT °rdere eollcRed-

Prem-
ume.

J'/ cV*a Annly 40 Gov-
ment*Agencyf’LImlte(L **** & InreSt"

eTn^cn’t0*.^20'' «400’ Apply « Hsin
s1fi| GOOD MTT K BUSINESS. *425 Fire fibres 

good land -cleared, good buildings, $11U0.
onp hslf eeres good land, clenr- 

ed. with cottage, $600. A Williams, 104 
Yates street.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottage» . 
one 2-story dwelling; will S sold at • 
Annlv 4nr«aln' either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. 8. C Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resl- 
9®e acre of laad: grand view; 

JPl.T’O' „erms. Apply 40 Government 
LimitedB" ° Land * Inyeetment Agency.

SOMENOS LAKE-2t4 miles from Dancen, 
^taireb.rn7d^,groomed 0boaw^i
Star? d* Annlv * dtpuni**er' EnU p«rtl- 
Rf”,. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, Llm-

alfi

19R, BA LB—Very good paring business. 
Satisfactory reasons fot selling. Only
tWs officeIta' resnlred- Address L. K . y

a 17
Lcleared-ISI^viChl—10 afr®*- *" fenced. Tu 

c t?- M : 3V> “"•• from
at B ner'îï*»*^one-third cash and balance 
rtrsrt ac1. Apply 40 Government 
Limited.0" C" L^nd * Investment Agency,

ie nv eot- 
this of-ier;iai College FOR SAF.K—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Brown Leg
horn eggs at *1.(V) per sitting. Leave Or
ders at Dlxl H. Ross ft Co.

alS RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms

i%£2srss£?f&tte£'c-Land
SCAVENGERS.

ver, B. C.
icthods entirely 
Ftem” for book- 
ce orz students 

•~“AV,flnd
f rated

scavenger yards.tQ^~' 'T^SnHnn'h 9%er5, prompt,y attended 
to. Telephone 186: house 236 Yates SL

«»NTERTAINFNTS. ?
n 21

c&vAÎS„^RTShœ
leased to responsible tenant : onlv *2.50o’ 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment A-**»ev. Limited. .

FOR SALF—Lndleo’ wheel and Gentleman’s 
racrcic. Both wheels at a bargain, as 
eartiea are Tea vine town. Pee wheels «t 
R. Maynard’s, 41 Pandora five. n21

hs.
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signed that office in 1898—the queatien 
of clearing land by improved 
was taken np by me. X say this 
that the government is fully alive to the 
requirements of the farmers, more par
ticularly in regard to the clearing of 
land. It is a matter, however, that re
quires very careful consideration and in
volves a great deal of inquiry. In re
gard to cheaper stumping powder, I re
cognize what a very important factor 
it is, and how much it would benefit the 
settler if it could be obtained at fifty or 
even twenty-five per cent, cheaper than 
at present; but there are difficulties in 
the way of arriving at a basis of opera
tions that would be practical and at the 
same time not bring the government 
into conflict with private interests.

“There are several companies whose 
business it is to deal in explosives and 
in order to meet the demands for cheaper 
powder, that is to supply cheaper than if 
it to be obtained commercially in the 
ordinary way, it would be necessary for 
the government, assuming that it could 
be supplied cheaper in that way, to 
undertake the manufacture of powder on 
its own behalf—something you will agree 
with me, is .not within the province of 
the government; or to make arrange
ments with the manufacturers to supply 
the powder required for clearing at tfie 
lowest wholesale rates without advance 
to the settler. There are also details 
connected with the purchase and meth
ods of distribution to consider, ft "is 
you will concede, very easy to make a 
mistake that might prove at least" em
barrassing, if not serious.

“I have been considering, too, the sub
ject of explosives as part of an improved 
system of clearing lands so as to render 
the whole cost substantially cheaper than 
it is now. In this connection I do not 
think it would be wise or at all justifi
able for the government to incur any 
large amount of expenditure without 
hopes of a direct and adequate recoup
ment in assisting any particular industry 
that might not with equal justice be ex
tended to some other industry possibly 
equally as deserving. I have, therefore, 
not come to a conclusion hastily, and 
have taken time to consider the best 
practical methods to be adopted before 
recommending any scheme to the govern
ment as a whole.

“Such measures as may be proposed, 
in order to be safe, must necessarily be 
experimental, and the government has 
decided upon a course which, if it should 
prove successful at the outset, will in 
all probability be adopted as the basis 
of a policy of assistance in the future. 
It is the desire of the government to ren
der all possible aid in developing our 
agricultural interests and encouraging 
improved methods, and if it can without 
entailing an unreasonable expenditure, 
lend its credit and assistance to a prac
tical scheme, it is prepared to do so. 1 
beg to point out that for the use of ma
chinery and for the carrying on of de
velopment, such as clearing, fencing or 
draining by improved methods, there al
ready exists on the statute book a meas- 
use which farmers may take advantage

Provincial Mr. McPhillips moved an amendment 
which practically constituted a new MU, 
filling three pages of the order paper.

In explanation of his amendment, Mr. 
McPhillipg said it was the law In force 
in England, and was not susceptible te 
objection by anyone. The bill proposed 
by the honorable the leader of the oppo
sition was subversive ot ihe honor and 
integrity of the legal profession. All 
the newspapers of the province opposed 
the bill and the principles it embodied. 
He regretted that some members of the 
profession in the house supported the 
bill. When they found the whole judi
ciary of Great Britain opposed to such 
legislation, it should cause the house 
to hesitate to adopt it. It was unparal
leled legislation unknown in any prov
ince, except Manitoba, which was prac
tically an agricultural country and where 
the litigation was confined, as a rule, 
to minor issues. In British Columbia 
it was quite different; the mining indus
try created questions of great legal im
portance, and the passiflfe of such a law 
would permit unscrupulous lawyers to 
prey upon the public. It was absurd to 
say that the law was necessary to pro
tect the interests of the poor man. No 
matter how poor a man was he could 
secure justice under our British law. 
Did the house wish to see the legal pro
fession degraded as it was in some of 
the United States, where law was made 
a lever for the practice of blackmail 
and extortion? He held that the pro
posed bill was degrading and demoraliz
ing. A lawyer should not be -put In 
the position to barter with his client. 
Other professions and trades were allow
ed to make what terms they phased 
with their clients or patrons, but the 
tow says that lawyers must not charge 
excessive fees—the courts see to that by 
taxing their bills. That rule was insti
tuted to preserve the dignity of the pro
fession, to elevate it beyond the suspicion 
of collusion with clients for unlawful 
purposes. He made a strong appeal to 
the house to support his amendment, or 
throw out the bill altogether, as perni
cious and uncalled for.

Hon. Mr. Eberts called attention to 
the fact that under existing rules an 
attorney may bargain with his client for 
a lump sum for his costs.

Mr. McPhillips argued that in that 
case Mr. Martin’s bill was unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that the 
object of the bill was to enable lawyers 
to go further and contract for a profit 
over and above their costs.

Mr. McPhillips held that lawyers 
should be confined to their legitimate 
taxed costs. He quoted the opinion of 
the Law Society of Ontario, condemn
ing the practice of champerty. He then 
proceeded to explain the principal pro
visions of his amendment. Under that 
law in England cases involving the most 
insignificant amounts, in which poor men 
were interested, were carried from court 
to court and conducted by the most em
inent counsel. The poor man secured 
justice under that law in England, and 
it should be sufficient for British Colum
bia. He was surprised to see the first 
law officer of the crown supporting this 
champerty bill. If the bill were a pro
per one, why was it not introduced by 
the government?

Mr. McPhillips

law affecting deep placer
By Mr. Tatlow, from "The Vancou

ver Bar Association,” re resident Su
preme court judge at Vancouver.

By Mr. Munro, from the Beeves' Asso
ciation of British Columbia, asking for 
amendments to the “Land Registry Act” 
re tax sale titles.

The petition from S. P. Mackenzie and 
others, of Vancouver, re agreement by 
the government with ' Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern Railway Oo., for a rail
way from the Coast to the Boundary dis
trict, was Tuled out of order.

FIRST READINGS.
Hon. Mr. Ebèrts introduced the follow

ing bills, which were read a first time:
An act to amend the Supreme Court 

Act.
An act to amend the Small Debts Act.
An act to amend the Municipal Clauses 

Act.
Mr. Tatlow introduced a bill to amend 

the British Columbia Immigration Act, 
1900, which was read a first time.

INDIAN RESERVES.
Mr. Garden withdrew his resolution 

regarding removal of Indians from False 
Greek, within the City of Vancouver, in
timating that he. would introduce it later 
on in another form.

the space they occupied, the size of their

Mr. Neill—“I object." (Laughter.)
It was time the government estab

lished a basis of taxation that would fall 
equitably on all classes of the com
munity.

Mr. Curtis said the Hon. the Minister 
of Finance had practically acknowl
edged that he had to withdraw the bill.

Hon. Mr. Turner—“No.”
Mr. Curtis said the bill

Our Mail Order Department.methods 
to show
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feature of our business. All orders 
'and promptness thus avoiding any mis
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Legislative Assembly, Thirtieth Day.

Thursday, April 18, 1901
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 

J). m.
Rev. Dr. Wilson offered pray=r.
The following petitions were received;
From J. Fisher and others re govern; 

ment ownership of railways.
From John Keen and others re storagq 

iof explosives.
From Herbert Woodward and others, 

residents of Vancouver, re government 
ownership of railways.

From A. W. Wright and others, re 
Storage of explosives.

From George F. Pound and others, re 
government ownership of railways.

Presented by Mr. Gilmour, from J. H. 
Watson and others, of Vancouver, re 
government ownership of railways.

Mr. Martin said, in reference to the 
petitions re government ownership of 
railways:

I am glad to eee that the principle 
which was prominently before the people 
at the last general election has taken 
such root in the country at large. We 
find the House receiving petitions from 
all over the province in favor of this 
principle, and not only that, Mr. Speak
er, but we find the chief organ of the 
government—in which the premier of the 
province is supposed to have some in
terest, advocating in the strongest way 
this principle—the government owner
ship of railways. I draw special atten
tion to the fact, because probably no 
journal in the province was more bitter 
against it—in fact simply treated the 
matter as contemptible—one with no pos
sible argument in favor of it. It was 
impossible; it was wrong, the province 
would practically, come to an end if such 
a pernicious principle were adopted by 
this province. I am sorry to think that 
the Hon. the Finance Minister does not 
read that paper. I cannot say I always 
read it, but when I read this it simply 
made me stand aghast to read such re
volutionary sentiments in a paper of 
that kind.

Attorney-General—What is the paper?
Mr. Martin—The name—it is called the 

Colonist, and the article which appear
ed yesterday in favor of government 
Ownership of railways says:

“The proceedings before the railway 
committee at Ottawa yesterday show 
how very much more closely the applica
tion of railway companies are scruti
nized now than formerly. There is no 
doubt that the people are awakening to 
the importance of holding the transpor
tation companies in check. We may not 
always be able to, agree upon measures 
adopted to check them, but the principle

a sound one.”
It winds up with an emphatic, clear, 

decisive declaration for government own
ership in the following:

“We are not now simply referring to 
railways which ask for aid from the pub
lic treasury, but to all railway lines. 
There ought to be something in every 
charter that will enable the government 
either of the Dominion or of the pro
vince most directly affected, to step in 
when occasion requires it and compel the 
owners of lines to operate them in a 
manner that will enure to the welfare 
of the public at large, even if for that 
purpose it is necessary to take the lines 
into the management of the government. 
How this can best be done is perhaps 
not a very easy thing to decide, but that 
it should be done will we think be 
ceded by every one.

Mr. Gilmour presented a petition from 
S. F. Mackenzie and others, of Vancou
ver, re agreement by the government 
with Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway Company for a railway from 
Ihe coast to the Boundary District.

Laid on the table.
The petition from W. J. Higginson 

and others, of Sumas and vicinity, op
posing increase of provincial revenue tax, 
was ruled out of order.

Mr. Hall presented the fifth report 
from the printing committee recommend
ing the printing of the following papers,

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day 0 
shipmen Jwas the most 

odious measure ever placed on the stat
ute book. He quoted John Stuart Mill, 
that people should pay taxes in propor
tion to their respective ability, and srgiu d 
that the bill was directly in opposition to 
that proposition. He accused the gov
ernment of attempting to “escape by the 
back door” in not enforcing the act ex
cept on proclamation of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mr. Curtis read telegrams 
from several miners’ unions and trades 
and labor councils protesting against the 
increased tax. He challenged the gov
ernment to bring in a bill on the same 
principle that would meet the expendi
ture of the province. Why did the gov
ernment oppose the Crow's Nest Pass 
railway charter, which would, i' grant
ed, add very materially to the revenue?

Hon. Mr. Turner denied that the gov
ernment was opposing the charter, and 
asked Mr. Curtis to stick to the ques
tion before the house.

Mr. Curtis argued that the develop
ment of the natural resources of the 
country would furnish a revenue with
out having to resort to this odious tax. 
He compared the injustice of the tax 
compared with other taxes, where de
ductions were made for prompt payment.

Mr. Hall considered the bill of great 
importance, and he felt that he should 
express his views as a representative of 
Victoria. The government was obliged 
to undertake large expenditures to de
velop the country, for education and oth
er purposes. It was easy for the op
position to appeal to the thoughtless 
masses of the people by accusing the 
government of oppressive taxation of the 
working man. The exigencies of the 
province required the imposition of a 
direct tax, disagreeable as it was. If 
this tax were not imposed, education 
must suffgft-fiNlt" W6UÎÏÎ tie impossible to 
keep up the present school system with
out an increase of revenue. Under pres
ent circumstances the government had 
no alternative than to impose the tax. 
They took the step reluctantly and 
hoped to be able to do away with it as 
soon as possible. He would support the 
bill. (Applause.)

Mr. Houston, while not declaring him
self for the principles of the bill, would 
like to point out the inconsistency of the 
member for Rossland in opposing it. He 
had stated that the poor man was op
pressed by this tax. How about the men 
in business whose incomes were rated 
up in the thousands and had to pay taxes 
on them, while as a matter of fact, they 
barely came out even at the end of the 
year? So far as the increase was con
cerned, he thought no cue would object 
to it, if the necessity for it was thor
oughly understood. The schools 
be maintaiced, and there was no other 
way than direct taxil'on. If -he oppo 
sition could suggest some better method, 
why did they not bring it to light? They 
were at perfect liberty to propose amend
ments to the bill, if they thought they 
could improve on it. He accused Mr. 
Curtis of telegraphing to the various 
bodies suggesting the telegrams which 
he had read.

Mr. Curtis denied having telegraphed, 
but he had asked for expressions of 
opinion.

During the last election campaign Mr. 
Martin declared he would increase taxa
tion.

Mr. Curtis said he did not hold himself 
accountable for that.

Mr. Houston—Well, you were his nght 
bower. (Laughter.)

He would support the bill and he hoped 
the house would stand by the govern
ment in their endeavor to do the right 
thing for the country ,

Mr. Green said he did not like the" 
form of the taxation, but nevertheless, 
he would support the bill. He had asked 
for large expenditures in his constitu
ency and he realized that the government 
who were broad minded enough to recog- 
nirç the necessities of the province, must 
raise a revenue. He asked members to 
be consistent and support the govern
ment in its endeavor to meet the de
mands of the country.

Mr. Hayward acknowledged, though he 
regretted the necessity for the tax,. but 
there were certain features of the Dili 
which he would like to see changed. He 
held that every person who paid the tax, 
barring Chinese and Japanese, should 
have the right to vote, yet young men 
and women had to pay it and could not 
vote. He would like to see an age limit 
set so that persons over a certain age 
would be exempted. He would support 
the hill.

Mr. Oliver said there was no doubt 
that more money was required for tne 
public service, but he could not agree 
with this method of raising it. Taxation 
should be based on the benefits derived 
by the individual and his ability to pay. 
His constituents condemned the bill. He 
pointed out cases where the tax was a 
hardship, instancing the taxation of 
harvesters and fishermen and cannery 
helpers. He thought clergymen should 
be subject to taxation. Most of them 
enjoyed good incomes and all the priiv- 
leges of citizenship and there was no 
reason for exempting them.

Mr. McPhillips said the people of the 
cities were more interested, in the bill 
than those in the country districts, for 
the new law would increase their tax 
to $7.00. He would be glad to see the 
tax abolished, but could not hope Tor 
that immediately. It would be a mistake 
to increase the tax on the growing indus
tries of the province, but he felt con
fident that eventually, within a reason
able time, the increase in revenue from 
industrial sources would enable the gov
ernment to abolish the revenue tax. Hé 
would, if he remained in public life, en
deavor to do away with direct taxation. 
He hoped the government would not be 
obliged to put the law in force, but it 
must be remembered that they were 
obliged to supplement the amount deriv
ed from the revenue tax by $100,000 for 
educational purposes.

Mr. Munro said there was no attempt 
to disguise the fact that a large portion' 
of the population evaded the tax, and 
the increase would only tempt a larger 
number to evade it. With the 'Hon. the 
Finance Minister’s improved machinery 
for collection in force, the weight of the 
burden would inevitably fall on those 
honest individuals who had always been 
willing to pay. He agreed with the 
hen. members who had suggested a dis
count for prompt payment, and an age. 
Umit. '

The second reading was then carried 
On the following division»

Yeas:—Messrs. Turner, Dunsmuir, Eb
erts, Smith. A. W.. Ellison, Clifford, 
Hayward, Fulton, Prentice, Wells, Mc
Bride, Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, 
Dickie, Mounce, Green, Houston, Hall, 
McPhillips, Helmcken—22.

Nays:—Messrs. Brown, Curtis, Munro, 
Gilmour, Stables, Smith, E. C., Oliver, 
Hawthornthwaite, Neill," Tatlow, Gar
den—11.

Messrs. Pooley, Martin and Mclnnes 
were absent. Mr. Kidd came into the 
chamber too late to record his vote.

Mr. Hall presented the report of the 
printing committee, recommending the 
printing of certain returns.

The house then adjourned till 2 
o’clock on Monday afternoon.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter tc 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
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DIX! H. ROSS & CO
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NOTICE

application to the Hon. Chief Commis™,,k„ 
ter of Lands and Works for permission ?0 
purchase the following described tract of 
land, situated at Goose Bay, Hastings a,-,?/ 
of Observatory Inlet. District of Cas» • i' 
for industrial purposes. vas" Jr'

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Helmcken asked the honorable the 

Attorney-General the following ques
tions:

1. Since your reply April 16, has the 
government received any official 
nication from the Dominion government 
or any member thereof, relative to the 
acceptance of the terms proposed by the 
provincial government for the settlement 
of the Songhees Indian Reserve ques
tion, as set forth at page 581 of the re
port of delegation to Ottawa?

2. What is the purport of such com
munication?

The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as fol-

1. Yes; on the 17th instant.
The communication, which the Hon. 

the Attorney-General read, informed the 
government that the Dominion govern
ment had the matter under advisement 
and would communicate further when' 

definite decision had been arrived'

commu-
Commencing at a stake marked E. r> ■= 

Northeast corner; thence west forty chain! 
thence south forty chains: thence F» 
forty chains or thereabouts to the shore' j,f 
Goose Bay; thence following the sL* 
line of Goose Bay to the point of com 
mencement; containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less. “
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FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT I ! !
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ASSESSMENT BILL.
The consideration of the Assessment 

bill was resumed in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Hall in the chair. Several 
sub-sections were added to the bill, on 
motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, and the com
mittee rose and reported progress.

BOILER INSPECTION.
The adjourned consideration of the 

Steam Boiler Inspection bill was resum
ed in committee, Mr. Neill in the chair. 
The bill was reported complete with am
endments.

T N. HIDDEN & GO.You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. Stationers and Paper Merchants. • 

69, 71 Government St., 28 Broad St * 
Victoria, B.C. Established 1858 ’ i
Please mention this advertisement. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••*93 Johnson Street,
ff Buy Your 

Seeds RANCHEMAGISTRATES ACT.
The bill to amend the Magistrates Act 

was reported from committee of the 
whole and read a third time and passed.
ROYAL COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL.
Hon. Mr. Prentice moved the second 

reading of the Royal Columbia. Hospital 
bill. He explained that the bill was de
signed to amalgamate the two hospitals 
in New Westminster, in order that the 
institutions might be in a position to af
ford better accommodation, ami also to 
enable them to derive the full benefit of 
the government and civic aid, which was 
now divided between the two. It was 
the desire of the trustees of the Royal 
Columbian and the Women’s hospital 
that the amalgamation should take
pl>£r" Brown agreed with the Hon. the 
Provincial Secretary that the amalgama
tion would have the effect of increasing 
the usefulness of both institutions.

The second reading was then concur
red in .

i
For farm and garden from.

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.

For Sale.of.
'T beg to inform this house and the 

honorable mover of the motion that ar
rangements have already been made- 
in fact, some time ago—to supply explo
sives to farmers for purposes of clear
ing at a much cheaper price than is now 
paid in the ordinary way for small lots. 
This will involve no extra expenditure 
to the government. I do not wish to 
burden you with details, But may take 
this house sufficiently into my confidence 
to say that the distribution I propose 
will be carried on through the meuium 
of the Farmers’ Institutes. The gov
ernment is willing to do this experimen-

No commission business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gaudy literature. 

Lists free on application.
quoted the de

cision of the Master of the
Bolls in a case of champerty in 1896, which 
he said, was an iteration of the opinion 
held by the highest legal lights of Great 
Britain. One effect of tne passing of a law 
permitting 
ting out of 
the. province, as capitalists would not In
vest their money where It would be at the 
mercy of unscrupulous litigants backed np 
by venal members of the legal profession. 
He concluded by appealing to the house not 
to pass the iniquitous tow proposed by the 
bill. (Applause.)

Mr. Oliver said the honorable member's 
arguments would lead one to believe that 
the honorable gentlemen of the legal pro
fession would be “crooks" if they had the 
opportunity.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had always 
held the proposed legislation. He had 
posed just such a clause as an amendment 
to the legal professions bill at former ses
sions. He 
teba had
law during the many years it had been 
In force in that province. The law as it 
stood, permitted the solicitor to contract 
for a lump sum for Ms costs with his 
el'ent. The amendment proposed by the 
honorable member was only an elaboration 
of the same thing. Prior to the enactment 
of that law In England, a lawyer had to 
abide by the table of costs, but now he was 
entitled to contract with his client for a 
lump sum or for a commission, while It is 
provided that the taxing officer has power 
to decide whether the charges are exces
sive. He intended moving an amendment 
which would provide against a client suffer
ing from the negligence of his solicitor. He 
did not think the law would have a degrad 
lug or damaging effect on the legal profes
sion. The profession In Manitoba had not 
been injured, and the lawyers there would 
compare favorably in talent, honor, integ
rity and social qualities with the lawyers of 
any other province. The argument against 
the bill on account of the maladministration 
of justice In some of the United States 
would not apply to this province. The legal 
profession in the States was cursed with 
pettifoggers who were a disgrace to It, but 
In British Columbia a man had to prove 
himself of good character and possessing a 
knowledge of his profession before be would 
be admitted to practice. (Applause.)

Mr. Martin had little more to add to what 
he had said when he introduced the bill. 
A similar bill was passed In Manitoba, 
which emanated from a number of leading 
practitioners, and It had worked admirably. 
He resented the remarks of the third mem
ber for Victoria, Insinuating that certain 
lawyers were the only ones interested In 
the bill or desiring It to become tow. 
If a lawyer was determined to be 
dishonest no law could prevent his doing 
wrong. He would cheerfully accept the 
proposed amendment of the Hon. the At
torney-General.

Hon, Mr. McBride said he supported the 
bill last year and saw no reason for chang
ing his opinion. He complimented the third 
member for Victoria on his argument in fa 
vor of (his amendment. The Legal 
slons Act provided against the influx to the 
province of disreputable members of the 
profession. He was pleased to say that the. 
profession In British Columbia was com
posed of honest, efficient men. and he did 
not think they would be corrupted by the 
passage of this bill. The champerty lnw 
was enacted in England hundreds of years 
ago, when it was necessary, but the neces
sity had long passed away. At one time 
it was forbidden for a barrister to accept 
a fee. but he hnng a little bag over his 
shoulder and when he was leaving the court 
after pleading his case, his client was ex
pected to drop a little present In the bag. 
(Laughter.) That was how the dignity of 
the profession was preserved In the old 
days. The barrister's bag was still visible 
on the gown worn in court—now a mere 
ornamental appendage. He would give the 
bill fils support. (Applause.)

Mr. Helmcken remembered when the Hon. 
Attorney General introduced a similar meas
ure, which was promptly “snowed under.” 
It was true, there was a role allowing n 
solicitor to contract for a lump sum of 
costs with his client, but this bll! went fur
ther and provided to give the solicitor an 
Interest in the subject of the suit, which 
was a very bad law to establish. He read 
an article from * recent number of the Lon
don Times bearing upon the subject, and 
maintained that the poor man’s Interests 
were sufficiently protected under the pres
ent tow. The barrister's oath, which he 
read, provided against the practice of cham-
DTtf
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Land Registry Act. »
23 •champerty, would be the shut- 

a large amount of capital from In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Ohemainns, 
(Map 213.)

Notice is hereby given that it Ip my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to lssne 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to Henry Erins on 
the 10th day of February, 1892. and num
bered 8989a.

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Hanche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River, is offered for sale.

The title is held under Crown 'Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ranee for cattle In vicin-

“In regard to introducing improved 
methods of clearing by machinery, etc. 
the government is also prepared, con
ditionally upon its being able to make 
certain arrangements, to undertake tne 
clearing of two small plots of land dur
ing the coming summer of five or ten 
acres each, one on the Island and the 
other in the Westminster district. »ae 
object of this will be simply to ascer
tain, if possible, how far the economy 
of clearing under the most favorable 
circumstances and with the best possible 
facilities may be demonstrated, and in 
such a way, it is hoped, that the greater 

the expense involved will be 
y the land itself. I think such

REVENUE TAX BILL.V
In moving the second reading of the 

Revenue Tax bill, Hon. Mr. Turner in
formed the house that he proposed mak
ing a change in the bill as originally sub
mitted to the house. He proposed that 
the increased tax would not come into 
force until January 1902, and would 
then only come into force on a proclam
ation of the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in- 
Conncil. The government in undertak
ing the collection of the tax, thought they 
could gather in a much greater amount 
than under the old system, and he felt 
persuaded that with the improved meth
ods of collection end the powers given 
to collectors, the province would derive 
a much larger income than at present, in 
fact, that it might be found unnecessary 
to enforce the increased tax. The muni
cipalities had been lax in the collection 
of the tax, and he hoped that the govern
ment collectors would succeed in gather
ing in such an amount nt the old rate as 
would preclude the necessity for an in
crease. (Applause.)

Mr. Brown said the hon.

con-
(Laughter.)

up-
pro-

d. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C., 
19th March, 190L

did not think the bar of Manl- 
beèn contaminated by such aF Ity. » '

Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, chttle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other improvements. The 
stock, horses, farming implements and 
ehinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above is one of the best farms in the 
up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed np to the 24th day of May, 1901, if 
a sale is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER.

Quesnel. B. C. 
Andrew olsox, 

Australian Ranche. Oariboo, B. C., or to 
f » GREASE & GREASE, 

Solicitors. Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.'
cropsNotice Is hereby given that one month af

ter date I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase about three hundred acres 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Crown Lands, being eomposed of the North- 
fractional half of section two (2) 
Township eleven (11). Renfrew District, 
Vancouver Island.

Dated tMs 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901.
R. T. GODMAN.

ma-

â part <rf 
borne t>
a course is practical and justifiable to 
the extent proposed, and should be sat
isfactory to this house and to those 
whose interests are most immediately 
concerned.”

viz.:
1. Petitions from South Wellington, 

Ymir, Slocan City and Phoenix, • asking 
for the inauguration of a system of gov
ernment of railways.

2. Petition asking for an amendment 
to the Explosive Storage Act.

3. Return under the Revenue Act, 
showing the names and places of resi
dence of collectors of revenue paid by 
commission, rate of same, and date of 
Authority therefor.

4. Return of a copy of the memorial 
presented by the committee of the Sal
mon Canners’ Association of B. C. to 
the government.

5. Return showing ail reports made by 
a member of the provincial government 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and any report made by any member of 
the Dominion Government, upon the sta
tutes passed by the legislature of this 
province at last session, together with 
ail correspondence relating to all of the 
reports.

By H. E. NEWTON,
HU Attorney in Fact.

With regard to the transportation of 
explosives Mr. Turner said the Dominion 
Steamboat Act prohibited the carrying 
of them on passenger steamers. The 
C. P. N. Oo. may have been ignorant 
of the law, but he was informed the O. 
P. R. absolutely declined to carry 
plosives on their steamers. The only 
remedy he could suggest would be for 
a number of West Coast miners and 
business men to club together and ar
range for a boat load of explosives and 
other goods, enough to load a small 
steamer, not a passenger boat, and get 
them distributed at the different points 
until some satisfactory arrangement 
could be completed with the transporta
tion companies.

Mr. Neill rose to second the resolution 
but was called to o»|er by the Speaker. 
He protested against a member being 
allowed to speak to a resolution which 
was declared ont of order and a mem
ber of the government replying to it 
while he was not permitted to speak. 
He declared it was a gross breach of 
parliamentary practice. He was satisfi
ed with the honorable the minister of 
finance’s statement, but he objected 
strongly to the manner in which the de
bate had been allowed to proceed.

Mr. Martin, Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Hunt
er and Mr. Curtis also criticized the 
Speaker for allowing a debate on a reso
lution which was out of order.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that the 
statements by ministers of the crown 
on public questions were always permis
sible under parliamentary rules.

Mr. Neill appealed against the Speak
er’s decision. The honorable member 
for Esquimalt had been allowed to 
speak on the resolution, and he claimed 
an equal right.

Mr. Garden protested against the 
waste of time. He would tike to get 
home some time this summer.

The matter was then dropped.
A QUESTION.

Mr. Neill asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:—

1. Did the government recently call 
for tenders, for the erection of a bridge 
over the Sômaas river, near Alberni?

2. What are the names of the ten
derers (if any), and what was the am
ount of their respective tenders?

3. Was a deposit of $500 received with 
each tender?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows

1. Yes.
2. George Bishop, $2,540; Wm. Rock

ett, $2,613.
3. Yes.

The Singer Sewing Machinem
■ $55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 

on installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. V^UMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo. B.O.

ex- gentlemanV 
statement had put a new phase on the 
matter, and he sincerely hoped his an
ticipations would be realized. The ne
cessity for increasing the tax was unfor
tunate from the fact that it might create 
an unfavorable impression of the prov- 
nce abroad.

Mr. Gilmour would rather have seen 
he government withdraw the bill alto
gether. He hoped they would see their 
way clear to abide by the $3 tax. The 
individual who voluntarily hunted up the 
collector and paid his tax should be al
lowed a discount; there was more reason 
for such a rebate than in making dis
counts to wealthy men and corporations.

Hon. Mr. Prentice regarded the pro
posed $5 tax a wise and just one. It was 
the only means by which the Chinese 
and Japanese could be reached.

Mr. Neill declared the bill had brought 
more discredit on the government than 
any other measure or matter of policy. 
The poor man calculates the tax as the 
equivalent of two days’ work, and it had 
impressed them very unfavorably. The 
tendency of governments was to tax the 
incomes of the wealthier classes and re
move the burden from the poor. The ar
gument that the bill would reach the 
Chinese and Japanese would not hold 
water, as it had been shown by evidence 
before the Chinese commission that those 
people had been very successful in evad
ing the tax in the past. The govern
ment might have imposed a tax of $3 or 
$5 on persons who did not contribute in 
any other way to the revenue.

He then drew a comparison between 
income taxation in Great Britain and 
British Columbia, showing that the Brit
ish income tax was 5 1-6 per cent., while 
that of British Columbia was only VA- 
An average working man, who earns 
$600 annually, paid $5 poll tax, while the 
wealthy man with $10,000 a year from 
his dividends—but owning no real es
tate—paid an income tax of $13.50 and 
the $5 poll tax, in ail $18.50. At the 
same pro rata of taxation as the‘wealthy 
man, the working man's tax would be 
$1.11, while figured the other way, if the 
wealthy man was taxed in the same pro
portion as the working man, his tax 
would be $83.83.

He hoped the government would be 
enabled to carry out their good Intentions 
in not putting the law into force.

Mr. Tatlow moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

(Hon. Mr. Turner said the bill had been 
before the bouse for a long time and 
there was no good reason for adjourning 
the debate.

Mr. Helmcken upheld Mr. Tatlow’e 
motion. Messrs. Brown and Green op
posed it.

Mr. Garden asked the government to 
accede to Mr. Tatlow’s motion.

Mr. Brown pointed ont that the leader 
of the opposition was not present; that 
might be a reason for adjourning the 
debate. He could see no other.

The motion was then put and lost 
Mr. E. C. Smith was opposed to the 

principle of the bill. It was unpopular 
in the country, as it affected the wage- 
earners. The Chinese evaded it success
fully, so it failed in one of its avowed 
objects. He thought a tax' might be put 
on small land holders. Hbw should the 
tax on workingmen be graded? Should 
they be taxed on the air they breathed,

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.’’
In the Matter of the Application of the 

Honorable Montante William Tyrwhitt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G" 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid oblectlon thereto be 
u,mde to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.F
NOTICE.

Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria district.

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Take notice that we, Samuel Richards and 

Eric W. Molander, F. M. O. B48932, F. M. 
G. B48968, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March. A. B.. 1901.

WANTS CHEAP POWDER. 
iMr. Hayward sai^ he wished to draw 

the attention of the government to the 
desirability of affording some aid to thé 
farmers to assist them in clearing their 
land. The cost and labor of clearing 
away the heavy busih was very great, 
and the average farmer was not in. a 
position to employ machinery. Matty 
were not oble, even, to use explosives 
to blow out the immense stumps, as the 
price of explosives was so high. He 
thought it most desirable that the gov
ernment should take some steps to se
cure a supply of black powder to the 
farmers at a reasonable price, and he 
would like to have a statement from 
the government as to their disposition 
in tihe matter.

He also called attention to the fact 
that ■under some peculiar condition of 
the transportation service the people of 
the West Coast were not able at pre
sent to get any powder or other explo
sive. While the C. P. N. steamers were 
running, the miners and others on the 
West Coast were supplied with explo
sives, but now that the C. P. R. were 
Operating the boats, they ‘refused to 
carry explosives", and consequently, the 
miners and settlers were nnable to carry 
out their work. He hoped the govern
ment would take immediate action to 
remedy this hardship. (Applause.)

Mr. Hayward moved the following 
resolution, which was seconded by Mr. 
Neill: ->*•!**. “

“Whereas the cost of clearing bush 
lands of this province is very great, ow
ing to the size of the timber; and 

“Whereas one of vhe greatest aids to 
the agriculturist in clearing lands of such 
timber is stumping powder; and

“Whereas at the present time the cost 
to the farmer of such powder is far 
above the actual cost of same:

“Therefore, be it resolved, that it is 
the opinion of this house that the pro
vincial government should take into its 
serious consideration the advisâbility of 
obtaining stumping powder in large 
quantities and selling the same fn small
er quantities at cost price to the farmers 
of the province.”

Mr. Speaker ruled the resolution out of 
order.

“I regret in some measure that the 
senior member for Esqniroalt has placed 
this motion on the order paper, because 
it has anticipated an announcement 1 

' had intended making very shortly to this 
house. At the same time I am pleased 
to have this earlier opportunity of plac
ing the government on record on this 
matter, and when the mover of the reso
lution has heard what 1 have to say, I 
feel quite sure he will not press for an 
expression of opinion from the legisla
ture. Last summer. Shortly after re
suming the office of minister of Agri
culture—in fact some time before I re-

I

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B. C-. 1st day of March. 1901.Profes-1

A Spanking Pair, Beaver Lake 
Ranche,•-WS

\ It
j

FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 
Cariboo B, C. V

: LIs now offered for sale. Situated Inter
mediate between 160 Mile House and Forks 
Quesnel, and In close proximity to the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic mine, operated 
by Hobson, well known me one of the most 
popular hostelrlee in Cariboo. Tb«* ranch 
contains all -the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation. the largest portion of which are of 
construction within two years. Amount of 
acreage under cultivation about Twq Hun
dred and Elfty Acres. Hay, grain and cer
eals.

i; '

;

7
cosydit»' ïSîCÏvs-'...

■

Of well-groomed, handsomely harnessed' 
horses Is a stirring sight. If you provide 
the horses we will supply the HARNESS, 
and no better combination can be had. If 
you cannot call, write to ns at 44 Yates 
street, Victoria. All orders promptly at
tended to.

.

This property will be disposed at a very 
low figure for cash or its equivalent. 

Address all communications.
\P " B & HAMILTON.

- caver Lake Ranch, 
Cariboo. B.C.

o’clock approaching. Mr. Helmcken 
moved the nrtlnnrament of the debate.
„ NIGHT SESSIONS.
Mr. Kidd asked that n'eht sessions should 

bpHn ng Fnon as powdhK
Meesrfl. Hunter and Mcîteill algo protester! 

against the waste of time, and Insisted that 
Bight session» • slum?* betrln at once.

RBTURN8.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented an abstract 

of the receipts and expenditures of the nro- 
Ü «ILS* 16® 9,x months ending December 
31. 1900. The table Is a lengthy one. and Is 
£5* £££ Printed. The total receipts were 
wltVT28.78, and the expenditure $1,095,-

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a statement 
showing the securities held by the govern
ment on account of the Arrowhead * Koot-

1
m
,

B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd.
44 Yates St., Victoria.

IN COMMITTEE.
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the adjourned consideration of 
Mr. McPhillips’ bill for the protection 
of infants, Mr. Mclnnes in- the chair. 
The committee reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

The consideration of Mr. Martin’s 
Summary Convictions Act Amending 
bill was taken up in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Munro in the chair, and pro
gress was reported.

Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Provin
cial Elections Act was considered in com
mittee of the whole, Mr. Kidd in the 
chair, and was reported complete.

Mr. Martin's hill to amend the Trus
tees and Executors Act was reported 
complete from committee of the whole, 
Mr. Gilmour, chairman.

CHAMPERTY BILL.
Mr. Martin's bill to amend the Legal 

Professions Act was taken up in com
mittee of the whole/ Mr. Mouncè in thé 
cbtir.

Mr. McPhillips 
mittee rise, which

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA A. E. WALE, MANAGER.

» IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An
derson. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo Oove. Naas 
River In the Province of British Columbia, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars In writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of thé estate of the said 
deceased. at 90 Wharf street, 
in the city of Victoria, on or before 
the 30th day of April. 1901. after which 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not bellabje for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. O.. this 26th day of
March, 1901.____ WM. MONTIBTH,

BODWELL * DUFF, Official Administrator.
BoUdtor for the said Bzecutor. . I Dated l$th day ef April, 1904.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

_ ,, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, or pressed equal
to Raw.:

In the master of the estate of John McRea, 
deceased, and in the matter of the offi
cial administrators act.

Notice la hereby given that under an order 
dated the 12th day of April, 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of ad 
end singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased.Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 12th day of May, 1901. 
and parties Indebted to the said estate art- 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

enay Railway enmoanv.
Hon. Mr. McBride presented the report 

igoo16 ln8pector ot metalliferous mines for
The house then adjourned till this after- 

noon at 2 o’clock.
Legislative Assembly. 31st Dav.

Friday. April 19, 1901
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15
Rev. Dr. Wilson offered prayer.
The following petitions were receireO:
By Mr. Mnrr>hy, from Oliver Har#y 

and others, asking amendments to the

St. George’s Day.—The Sons and 
Daughters of St. George intend to cele
brate St. George's Day, Tuesday next. 
In their customary patriotic and merry 
manner. It is the Intention to make the 
coming celebration an historic one. The 
signal flags carried by Bro. Pte. Court 
through the African campaign will be 
presented to the order, and the banquet 
will commence at 8 o'clock. Following 
the repast there will be the usual toast 
list and songs.

moved that the com- 
wai defeated.
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bring the matter before them of send
ing exhibits.

The Art exhibit which was left in> 
the hands of the Local Council of W<* 
men, will have an amount of <350 set 
aside for it, that amount having been 
decided Upon last night. The amount 
placed on the list for poultry prizes has 
been Increased to <350, and several 
other minor changes were made.

DYING ON THE STAGE.

Dairymen’s Chief and customs house wharf fire. Witness said 
he had gone up-stairs to take charge and 
had ordered the nozzle to be shut off. He 
was positive it was a shut-off nossle. The 
chief came up and told him not to coun
termand an order he had given.

To Aid. Beckwith witness said he had 
never had any power, although he be- 
ieved there were regulations covering 
the duties.

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDAssociation His Assistant
oTo Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
© nTHE

•money The GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„
A Pair la 30 MlnuatsThe long-postponed inquiry into mat

ters concerning the fire department wasEEdHrHiHB ïsm
ward opened the proceedings by stating Aid. Brydon and Tates argued that the 
that the council was sitting as a commit- tact of the chief leaving the fire to the 
tee of inquiry, and he then requested aa*}*t*nt should have given some dis- 
thedty clerk to read ti!e letter of com- evidence* tee*
plaint received from H. P. McDowell, Mayor asked that other witnesses for 
which had led to the inquiry being decid- Mr. McDowell be called. Aid. Yates said 
ed upon. Mr. McDowell had proved the fact of

-t"1' ?•»- •ar.sswith suggested that the evidence should ment, 
be taken down in full. Aid. Tates sup
ported the idea, but the Mayor suggest
ed that Mr. Dowler could take down in 
long-hand the principal evidence.

After some further discussion, Aid.

bDirectors Decide to Hold Live 
Stock Sale at Victoria 

Exhibition. vThe Views of Sardou, Sarcey and Francois 
Coppee. MAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracts—Good I 
Wages Easily Earned.

IFrom Courrier des Etats Unis.
Secretary Is to Visit Okanagan 

Seeking What Is Wanted 
In Stock.

The recent death of Mme Stern, better 
the famousknown as Mile. Croizette,

French actress, brings out some interest
ing opinions regarding the purely artistic 
way to die upon the boards. During her 
artistic career she was a constant sufferer, 
a fact generally unknown to the public 
that applauded her. Mile. Croizette was 
extremely delicate and was subject to 
fainting spells, and it was to that very 
weakness she owed her greatest success 
in a career which unfortunately was too 
brief.

People have not yet forgotten the violent 
manner in which she used to die in the 
“Splnx.” That scene brought out many 
controversies. Some critics gave to It their 
most enthusiastic approval while others 
furiously denounced it. Then followed the 
regular debate upon the question how to 
die upon the stage. In 1897 the American 
Dr. Edison took the artists to task for 
the ridiculous manner in which they 
“died.” In his opinion Croizette alone un
derstood the situation. “The artiste,” he 
said, “went first to see Dr. Charcot, and 
after the description which he gave to her 
of the effect produced by strychnine, she 
chose that poison for her role. She pored 
over the books cleaning with the subject, 
procured dogs which she poisoned In order 
to observe minutely the convulsions of 
their agony, and, after many efferts, she 
succeeded at last in giving such a perfect 
Imitation of the effects of strychinle that 
the medical students came to the theatre 
Français to learn to recognize through her 
manifestations the symptoms of the terr
ible poison.”

£Bn We net a few sore workers la this
p locality, at one®, and to ordarto secure voor l 

^B| I co-operation without the delay of correspond- fl L
gj 3slB 6BC8',e herewith explain oer full plan In this "_ _ _
■ ■■ «hertlseient. The work Is simple and the ^1 &

Machine Is easily operated, and with the Soldo ~ vH 
•kBnfHr requires no teacher. If you wish to Join our

■HU staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly ,
QSi with the Contract order form and remittance, CÆ

"3=SSh=B~F- Jif T" '* 4P-

8X9 Ule totroducer» of tMa plan aad^toe w»1 order we know with whom
àargte,. luiutlng concern to Canada. V we iu-e dealing.

Ai-ier ions experience we have been able to oroduce an „LV* brief a manner as possible, endeavored
Automatic iaacame by which all kinds of seamless knit- mchhl’oi °2.r 7"°rk we rimply eay as to the
urns is now u<Mi« by our Family Machine, thereby «LlKm jïï.t,'w1let we r^ireseint It to be, and wHl posl-
adfoue ok om.nary Intel,ligand to qulckiylaa^n to do th! sJïh 7e cl,4m for or refund the money,
woha from tn« instruction Guide. All we require Is that work ‘wlth “ «utflt, Is set up tor
yviÿiiati une mauotae according to directions. The Maxihdne f00* 2? locking partiallybwâg maue expressly for tills purpose, and the operation eneaSÎ ÎÎ4 ritlOTilng. Should you deride to
BO bunpie, tt Cannot poesihty make a mistake in “A** will tie necessary to send us Gash Con-Tne great demand now Is for Bto^le *lgr'<*S «V Y°a and at le^t
men s boons ana Motormen's Mlt-tenVand as wtT&ro^m- wlth the remittance aocord-
^^t0foSr mô^lp man<1- hj*Ve tak6° mech0<1 ^ver- <£*«

Bri^ir oSSMi Jerritor1^ GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., •touted demand tor our goods, and. STthe offlWnri 3‘ Mehnda Street, Toronto.
°"r n-^B.-.:7EXPr," —** O'T.,..,. Büil-

«1 for knitting we can have ®”tLn.8 Be!wa®fnfU0ar5ntee °(,80od ^th, and to defray

w. ,mu i™, SjSffSiwTtSS.Tlûss'ff'.ï .7:;sïïs.-.r.î.-LK'-.rJ.* — - L
wot* In proportion to sise. 8hCT We sure so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one

The machine can be operated by any one of a famiw can learn to knit without a teacher. We say Tes" It 
and at our prices any energetic family ehould be reSulreB n0 >®ncher; any person of ordinary Intelligence
lnd^ndenT^for<;0m^0rtat>ly- ,Lnd ,n be a some* Î5 ^_can read 0,6 Instruction Guide can learn to knit at

machine ready to be cotiiUnued, end tot**?
kndt one pair of sample socks or fltnckin-Zlfüîs t°
and complete Instruction Guide, ShosiM htwtt. «S* Î 
to be done. When the eampto have beSTdlniV^iî 
returned to us satisfactory. WTeend» quantity 
which you knit and return likewise ^£P'
prepay charges on all work a^d oïr We
return charges. The work, as we have etated^to'îïuï6^” ***1 
rapidly done, the machine having acâpâritv of^2?1?,.and 
sand stitches a minute. We have ,thoU"employ who can knit from tweit™”e ^ 
socks or stockings a day. and where .?*
Is devoted to the work, you can reaxltlv $30.00 per week can be easily earn£i X ti“tt mo° OT 

We furnish our workers all the materials 
tree, and everything that Is necessarv frmTkl are fumirhdng the machines onSfor^ie^eTcl^d^î1"11' ^2 
those desiring to take employment ™ 
order to become a member, send ua 1,1Form, property signed b, the^ndat Ess
ence, and remittance accordingly to Tvler-
esvursnce that the quantities of valus5s tTS,~"Î!ÎTÎ 
from time to time W4M not be wasted ****y- "***Our Intere-ts are mutual end titis confldoSîfai*<ropyS*’**d' 
tabUshed.« we are to eucciS. We
end prompt payment for work, so do not ask nït£ - - ■- 
from our terms, as ire cannot make a distfam-ital..-Fy****“^•sæssssjysSiSgBSte
apw to do knitting for um m ™a wtxo vrtil

amount peM for same, after deto^Lw

There Is a large Demand by the Trea. ... .
of work. Our workers can depehd"lw
end M you engage with us Cwhrie ?**■ ________.keep vou supplied with work as tong F?*™ Soine the Work. ““1"”
tnry fer us and return It promptlv xv, totiefao- ■nils Is the bee* offer ever made fee theer, with large quantities of Canadians who wa5SverlMmî<5a& eSwytt^

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY

There was a meeting of the directors 
,.f the Provincial Dairymen's Associa
tion in the department of agriculture on 
"Wednesday 
Major Mutter, president of the associa
tion, was in the chair, and the members 
in attendance were: Hon \V. C. Wells, 
<;. H. Hadwen, secretary, Orion Bow
man, C. R. King, H. J. Kirkland, W. 
I\ Jaynes, W. H. Ladner, F. Tur- 
goose and J. R Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture. W. H. Hayward 
and T. Kidd, M.P.P.’s were present 
part of the time. A number of very 
important matters were discussed, and 
the sessions both afternoon and evening

M
:

Chief Deasy said he had, 8b stated be
fore, considered the work of the fire 
department had become very heavy on 
one man. Last year he had tried to get 
a permanent assistant. The late assist
ant had come to" drills and Are calls, but 

Beckwith’s motion for a stenographer as a call man could not be expected to 
carried. A messenger was sent to find a ?ame ti™® as a man on per-
man, and meantime the petition received X^L^he Xe w^dlnXlLîed
waTreadembere °f ** de‘)artmeM Jor TaXrtanX

Chief Deasy’s letter' of reply to the let- Ijfr o“?ZmanëntTÆnt0' nlX'd 
ter of Mr. MoDoweU and petition signed nsked Mr^McDowell what h d
>y firemen was then read, as also the take. The latter had said $qn 

recommendation of Chief Deasy to the month, and as to his printing business 
fire wardens, and which was endorsed by he would rent that. He had said he 
the latter, was then read, making and would import the matter, and he had so 
r?“X“|lng 1116 aPPomtment of D. Me- reported. The chairman had said thët 

i m o. . • ., . . . .... n® found in discussing the matter withAJd. Stewart said he had wished that 'other fire wardens, it would not be pos- 
>ad ,60,5hat hecould show the irregular- 8ible to create another salaried position 
ity of the petition which had begp sent. The chief then told of suggesting tfiët 

He! read the by-law on the assistant engineer, Mr. McDougall, 
the powers and duties of the hre war- now the mains were on the pumps was 
dens as head of the department, and not so much needed, seeing that one en- 
said he considered any matter of com- gine was pnt in reserve, and being a sal- 
plaint should be brought to them first, aried man and the oldest member of the 
He proceeded to state that some of the permanent portion of the brigade, could 

But there was considerable exaggeration P16”’ w . . ^ere merely substitutes, had be put in the place without an increase 
In the statement of the American doctor. cajoled and threatened to induce : of salary. He still thought the change
In the first place, it was not from Charcot, 818n the petition. | as made had been in the best interests
but from her own mlxror, that she took her Aid- ^ates an<* Brydon cut short what of all.
lessons. Subject as she was to syncopes, P*®™?. .*Je rat“er.a lengthy speech i To Aid. Beckwith Chief Deaev said 
she watched the changes of her face when by asking af it was an inquiry or what it 'he had not said Mr McDowell was not 
she felt the first symptoms of a fainting was they were here for. They thought fit for the Mgition He exXwd tb.Z 
spell. She learned how to contract her the worthy chairman of the fire wardens as n can man vrr McDowell d'd os wJîî 
diaphragm and bring on a seml-snffocation out of order. He subsided and taking as COuid be exnected He said ho had that forced her to tear off he, collar ,n a of evidences then proceeded with ëot thought when'tnsM'orLX a^pott 
manner that severely tested the nerves of H. tr. McDowell was first sworn. He in£, Mr MnDnwell that ho wa=the spectator. ^XXdXsX wh' X” t0athe lettCT 0f Peteuti' Hti hëtkenXm toto th°e office

Dr. Cabanes, after reading an article in Chief Deasy, which, he said, was exag- as assistant ho would havo tunaltTi™ the Revue Medicale, determined to consult, gerated. He related the conversation he the details ’of the various branMie^X 
not the doctors, but the theatrical people, had with the chief respecting the ap- X work branches of
upon the question of how to die before the pomtment of an assistant chief, and said Answering Aid Votes the ehiov -«idfootlights. Should the stage death be ideal Chief Deasy had asked him if it would he rotidXt tell what the assisted
or realistic? The replies which he received pay him to give up his printing office to , knew and that as a call man ho Xdd 
remained tor a long time In His hands; but take the position, if the council decided not compel him to come to be drilled nr 
at Inst he brought them to light. Among to create the position. He had told him ! Xght As a foreman of a waX nl 
them are the fallowing: how he could arrange that. The next hroe comptX and knowing the Zn and

From Francois Coppee. thing he knew was the appointment of work of ëhat’ did not necessitate’ hiX
“My taste is not very realistic In this McDougall as assistant chief. He re- knowing everything connected" with 

matter. I remember perfectly the way the marked that McDougall claimed to be department He was always wilîiîXtn 
beautiful Croizette used to disfigure her- an engineer, but was not qualified. He teachand explain to anv firemTnWw 
self in the “Sphinx." I don’t know wheth- could see, he said, the chief had tried to |Xr hê wishëdX learn 
er or not the thing was Interesting to the work McDongail into the position. I To satisfv Aid Yates" the chief 
medical students, bat to me It was hideous. Questioned by Aid. Tates, witness to’d Into details7 of the drills of the firJd^ 

“The somersaults of Gil Naza In -L’As- of his experience in the department. He I partment AJd Yates and TWk Jtt 
sommolr’ were also abominable In my eyes, said he had acted as assistant chief and wanted to know’whv the chief h^Xe^ 
To speak frankly, In my Judgement, the as acting chief in Chief Deasy’s absence, ler riaced comXnd of drills iXthëhandi 
real truth on the stage is impossible, and I He recounted a number of fires which 'of tile assistant Thcv nroXd thAi?8 
am very glad of lt. Do not press me upon had occurred while he was acting chief should havXdono ^ ^ * that h®
this subject or you might force me to pro- He instanced a fire in some cabins on X “5* this'
claim that to all the grimaces of {.he actor Humboldt street. Once the chief had i Yates then wanted to know why 
who endeavors to assume the appearances ]eft town witkout telling him He went fe chief had taken such an interest in 
of gasping and dying for good, I prefer the to a hash fire on Rithet’s fain- and in ,? education of Mr. McDougall. The 
death that we find In the tragedies, in a his abaen4;e there had been vei4 near v ,,Chlef SaM he had not McDougall, as a 
noble and graceful pose and with an Alex- a 8erioue fire in the business norfion of perman?nt man. had learned how to run 
andrlne verse on the Mps Instead of a sigh, the city in the rear of Lenz & iLeiser’s 'an englne 1x01,1 the chief engineer, as 

Mr. Sarcey's reply began with a story whkh he had handled a„d it w^s me- fire engiueers had learned. None
told to him by Legouve. The latter In one cessfully handled, as the people interested 01 lhem wera railed on to be certificated 
of his pieces Introduced Mstorl In an act had 6ent a check’to the firemenë benefit e?Fneers. Aid. Tates questioned the 
from “Romeo and Juliet.’ Rdbes played fnnd He repeated that McDouëaU the "hl^ pr.etîî 2’0selIr on the object of the 
Romeo and after swallowing the potoon present chief, was not an en- WOT? °f McDougall as engineer at the
began to make frightful contortions. “Oh, gineer He had but once taken a steîm fnatom8 house fire, and asked if the chief 
my dear friend,” said Ristorl “you are not ; t that was to the custoX not 86Dt a messenger for Lund. The 
wed, you seem merely to have the house wharf. He had âttem^ed "n Sf.,'C0”J,d ”ot aay » > had, but 
co.^ . „ _ . c the engine and failed. È® h.ad a ^erht to under the regnlations.

Ma eldea. e.aa M that la pretjaal, what Be n,’ ^ P I Aid. Tates qaeattoaed the wltneaa as
people who take arsenic do. There area jng need to get eig^niaturea to that peti- ,1° „h8 dntie6> regarding inspection of hundred ways of dying on the stage. The y0Ili 8 «natures to tnat peti- halls, etc., as referred to in his letter

Who cares If In the eyes of a doctor lt !aid •*« to fire in the Lon- ranger kmg tW° WÎde 8
appears to be ont of joint? Am I a doctor? hnd mn. ® f3oo<i Friday night, and he The chief «aid he thmioht . .

Decidedly Mile. Croizette had against her ®?”5: .an^ Put it out before any ^Id Yates référé
both critics and authors. Among the latter . , f the brigade reached it. He had bo the papers The the chief writing
was Victorien Sardou. His answer to Dr. I8** b.ackots Of water. When it by ioter™Pte5
Cabanes was as follows: "??,oat he heard a ladder put up to the "I Xi L Ld i to th.e pe'

“The dramatic art 1s subject to certain k’°dowV and to prevent them breaking tiX ’which^ resigna-
inevitable conventions which the snecta- _nrind hanging in the chemical, he had through Aid Vote.* ou5*lt vTas g0,a8 
tor admits without difficulty. In three ^mdow and snM the fire was ! ^a" trv'in/tf'e^^t .758t °D *î_8aï he
hours events pass upon Ahe stage which In , î", tühief Deasy was first man on the ngaistnnt ”ece6s,ty of am
real life would require months. Ten min- dd<?"’ aad he replied, “Oh, shut up; I’m Ke* down t ’ a d. a*aT be Proposed to
otes are alt sufficient to pass from one r roain?,îbl|: Mind your own business!" chief had mod^Xj-1 ,*naiJ?uations the 
locality to another, even from Paris to New Id- Brydon he «aid he had been '0» hnoi-d Ceïa12 me,™hers
York. The stage Is inclined, which Is not recommended by the chief last Novem- inmiirv «hnn'id A!d‘ thought the
In conformity with reality, and the doors y-, " believed the chief had told Aid. inupstinn , 1.,,strictly held to the
open from the wrong side, without being , .°®n.lan be was as competent a man as :T)owell nnd tbî dePos,tlon of Mr. Me-
noticed by anybody. Tbe theatrical con- - ,®1 I*he chief). Aid. Beckwith ask- Don call 6 aPP°mfment of Mr. Mc-
vention is nor only admitted, but It seems ed if the chief had recommended him qu, Vi
to conform to the truth where reality f1000' .or if he had taken positions of nn™îii>r?,i!.^Jïïîl.t2d,onl that Mr. Mc- 
woutd appear conventional. A supper, for trust since. He said no direct recommen- , f Jet which had opened this in-
Instanee, on the stage is finished In six dation had been given since, but he had n01 g0?e lnto the necessity of
minutes, and even that seems to be too |taken the ordinary duties, which would g an assistant chief. He had
long. If lt took the natural length of show the chief continued to have confi- it:™"1/ c°mplained that a certain nosi-
from three quarters of an hour to an deuce in him. Aid. Williams wished to Æ »w°Lbeen to h™- That
hour, the public would consider lt intoler- ask if witness would be prepared to toko '2v8S w,hat the council should confine 
able. the position at <70. He pressed the ,™einselTî8 to. Aid. Brydon said otherquestion as he considered Ft important. h^XXw®” tho?,i>I ^r' McDowell 

Other aldermen thought it an improper îlUt JD' é" d' Yatea support-
a”d «setoss question. Aid. Stewart ask- i ‘u ,C0Ilt,entl0n that a wider scope 
ed Mr. McDowell if he had not said to ^^i-b®of™ t0- in9”iry. As the 
him he would not take less than $80 per ™ cloa? nP°n U o'clock, the meet- 
month. Of course this was after the ap- ^’cfnckUnled t0 Thursday evening at 
pointment of McDougall. He had not otiock- 
refuseti to the chief to take a salary of 
$‘0 per month. He had not been offer
ed the job at a salary at all.

Chief Deasy asked how old Mr. Mc- 
Dowell was. Witness answered 33 
years The chief then asked how he 
had been a member for 20 years. He 
said he had been at the fire hall since he 
was thirteen years of age. About the 
Humboldt street fire, Mr. McDougall 

not told tom the water mains were 
Mr' McDougall had not asked 

him if he would send the chemicals home 
in case of another fire. He had not 
countermanded orders McDougitll had 
given. He had been in the chief’s 
ter an hour or more—and stated the 
v .“'e.dld not know that Engineer 
Land had been teaching McDougall to 
™.n an engine. As to the customs house 
wharf fire, hç repeated that the steam 
engine had not been run by McDougall 
As to the London house fire, he swore 
himt“oLthat the chief had not said to 
him. Get out of the way; I want to get 
the chemical tor He said the fire was 
outwhen the chief came to the window. oua 
• a * ralef continued his cross-question
ing of the witness as to details of notify
ing him on changes of roll-call. He also 
« « annm,,er of qnestions on details 

of fire department and appliances, en
deavoring, as he explained to the conn- 
cd, to show that the witnese did not 
know details which It was necessary for 
torn to know as assistant chief. The 
J**81 a8ked asto the Bissinger fire, and 
Iv witness had not come there when 
the fire was out. The witness said the 
fire xyas not ont when he got there. As 
to McDougall being incompetent, he 
conld not prove it himself, because hr 
had not been there. The cross-question- 

an<^ VÎtnesg here dégénérât- 
cd Into mutual recrimination, which 
brought ont little new, except that the 
chief and the late assis' *-'- were not on 
good terms. ,

Aldermen took a hand in the argument 
for a time. Chief Deasy then contlnned 
bis examination hy asking if witness had 
not spoken to blip since this business 
came up. Witness said he had not 
spoken to him as he it he chief) had writ
ten to the papers. He admitted that in 
the heat of argument with Aid. Stewart 
he had aaid it was between him and the 
chief for the position. He stated test 
the chief never told him when new fire 
alarm boxes or hydrants were pnt in. nr 
when new men were pnt on the call Hat.

Aid. Tates asked .further about the

afternoon and evening.
;

ü

he would

were rather lengthy.
The question ot people using the words 

“Creamery Butter" on butter manufac
tured by ordinary dairy methods and 
on packed creamery butter after pot
ting it up in pound packages was dis
cussed. The opinion of the attorney- 
general was asked on the point of how 
best to reach thè difficulty, for the pur
pose of preventing frauds of this kind. 
He suggested that an associated brand 
-be adopted and registered and that it 
should be advertised, so that the public 

what they were buying.would know
The next regular sale of imported 

thoroughbred live stock under the aus
pices of the association will be held in 
October, at the time o£ the Victoria ag
ricultural exhibition, and it was also de
cided to hold the sale here. A prelimin
ary order was made out and despatched 
to" Mr. F. W. Hodson, live stock com
missioner under Prof. Robertson, Do
minion dairy commissioner. The idea is 
ro give opportunity to have the stock 
selected during the summer and ready 
for shipment this fall when wanted.

Regarding the wants of the people of 
the Okanagan district, a list was receiv
ed from the Kelowna ranchers compris
ing orders for over a carload of thor
oughbred animals. The secretary, was 
instructed to proceed at once to the up- I 
per country, visiting -Armstrong, Ver- 

and Kelowna, and finding out ex-

c

;

-----—-------------- ------ORDER FORM----- -----------------------
*"* $15.00 C«h Contract Order rnrm,
To tki°1“g>T-w<Pu*" P* JMnda Street, Toronto.Gentlemen,—I desire to no rthe wont as described la 
this advertisement, end enclose *15.00 to eey for one Au
tomatic Knitting MacMhe, together with material. In
structions and everything neceeeary for the work, the 
SMae> to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES, PRE-

to, ,™nd.tr!î<?Ld a",d «to’eed that any time I wish to 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take tack 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their exoense 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid for same" 
here^nder °r head 0t famlllr (lt Possible) must sign 
Full name

eom-

non
actly what the people will require. 
After his report the method of dealing 
with the matter will be decided on. 
Possibly an auction will be arranged to 
lie held at some central place, such as 
Vernon. Should enough direct orders 
lie received, it may be decided to ask a 
deposit and guarantee from each man 
wlio wants an animal and then import 
the stock and distribute them direct. 
The institution of this move to get pure 
bred stock for the upper country marks 
an extension of the work of the associa
tion, which, while it is provincial in its 
organization and character and the ulti
mate object has been to reach the whole 
province or the whole stock breeding 
community, hitherto the operations of 
the association have been confined prac
tically to the Coast districts.

Reports of the two previous live stock 
sales were submitted. They showed a 
slight loss on the first sale and a slight 
profit on the recent eale in March, the 
one about standing off the other, so that 
the association is not out anything on 
the whole transactions covered by the 
two sales.

A long letter was read from Mr. F. 
XV. Hodson, who has returned East 
from his visit here in connection with 
the last sale. He advises that the date 
of the annual meeting of the associa
tion be changed from January to March. 
This will require statutory amendment, 
as the date is fixed in the act of in
corporation of the association. It 
originally decided to hold the annual 
meeting in January because the legisla
ture always met shortly after that, and 
any suggested amendments would be in 
readiness /o submit promptly. On the 
other hand it is urged that if the meet
ing were held in March there would be 
a much larger attendance, and that it 
conld be made much more attractive 
and general in its character by adopting 
the form of a convention and extending 
the sessions to cover three days when 
a programme of papers, addresses, etc., 
could be presented. Mr. Hodson offers 
to assist directly and in any manner 
which it will be thought he could: aid the 
undertaking. No decision was arrived 
at on the point. Mr. Hodeon’s letter 
contained a number of other valuable 
suggestions.

It was resolved to ask for amendment 
of the Dairy Association Act to make 
the title of the association read Dairy
men's and Live Stock Association, and 
to alter the title of the act to correspond. 
This was decided on so that the scope 
of the association could be more clearly 
shown, with the hope that the interest 
in it will be more general.

A gentleman living in the country 
wrote asking support for the amending 
of the Animals Act so that goats should 
lie included in the category of animals 
which are not allowed to roam at large. 
The suggestion of the deputy minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Anderson, was/endorsed 
It was to the effect that a petition 
should be presented from the residents 
of a locality desiring the change, and 
"Hint when such was presented in proper 
form an order in council should issue 
making the desired change.
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Inquiry was. They did not yet know wihat to « on wonId havepart of his time was occupied In theseXu I An 'exceed^nriy^enrthTLam,18^ maD' 
ties, 0, whether he required to do a„ ^SXlSîT&

ner of the work of both men and apparatus. 
To Aids. Beckwith and Stewart he gave 
further particulars of the fire of yesterday, 
again d Yat68 then took np toe questioning

tîî aI1 y^sthat there should be 
alarm boxes in the city. One of the 

main reasons why he had asked for 
slstant was because he wanted

Damages to
Abbey Palmerwas !

them.
Mayor Hayward asked If a man faithfully 

attended to all these duties they had heard 
enumerated, the alderman did not think 
his time would be pretty well occupied.

Aid. Yates then went Into an Interminable 
eross-examlnqtlon on details ot tontine.

Aid. Cameron again endeavored to gain 
progress by Interrupting the cross- 

toning of Ay. Yates. The latter then

Justice Martin Renders Decision 
Adverse to the Empress 

of Japan.The
more fii

an as-
» ,, ™ ,a a man to be

at the hall In case of fire when he (the 
chief) was absent.

After a further continuation ot the exam
ination of the chief, Aid. Cooley moved that 
the committee adjourn. It was decided to 
continue the inquiry next Tuesday.

some 
quest
accused the fire wardens of an attempt to 
bark the Inquiry.

Aid. Cameron said the fire wardens were 
VL > ™5°8er on trial themselves, as they had endorsed the appointment which 
complained of.

Aid. Tates said the fire wardens should 
not then be sitting as Judges, to which Aid.
Cameron replied that the tire wardens -----
wining to leave the hall, bnt there wonid 
be no quorum. He said it was useless to 
attempt to try and get how many rainâtes 
each little detail of the chief’s duty In the 
month occupied. It was enough for the 
witness to say that it took all his time.

The whole proceedings then degenerated 
Into a Jangle among the aldermen. Aid. 
Yates accusing the chief of working and 
speaking against the call men. He also 
predicted that the men who had signed the 

reconvened last petition would have to go, as a result and
matter ot the comnisint the declared that one of these men had already
DOlntmentof rj1 g, nst the aP" btien dismissed. Chief Deasy broke In to
fire Chief n 88 aaalatant say that he was ready to meet any charges
minnte ' „Haywnr'1 referred to the of dereliction off doty, but he objected to

Sïï.mOZ&.’Svs. sa £ S‘ssa iwss ay&fffi 
m££,Sli!*SSi2;EZ2£ sstss*"- "1“-

™ak,ng the Inquiry as short as possible In „At last the Questioning began again. Aid. 
keeping with a full Investigation. Bryden taking up the task. He asked how

Chief Deasy was again on the witness t!,e chief conld recommend the assistant as 
stand. The first question he was called up- a proper person to take his place, If he had 
on to answer was one hy Aid. Yates, as to never tested that assistant by sometimes 
how much time he spent Inspecting halls 8*vlng him full control at drills. The chief 
In the past two months. The Alderman was aeked low a captain should be found fit to 
very anxious to learn just how many hours, 6e ™ade a colonel until he was actually ap- 
approxlmately, had been taken np with the pointed. Another question the alderman 
work of Inspection, and be occupied fully asked was why an assistant who had given 
15 minutes In endeavoring to get an an- a° order should be roughly set aside. The 
swer. The chief sa:« ne inspected about phlef said at a fire time was the most lm- 
twlce a week on aa average. The next ques- Portant consideration In giving orders tion toe alderman asked with reference to Both his answers the alderman mid, were 
the nre alarme and the duties of the elec- not satisfactory to him. Ttoe alderman 
trlclan who had charge of that work. then went Into the question of the duties 

Aid. Cameron here Interrupted the tedl- of the chief, and he questioned If matiy of 
cross-questioning by asking the mayor these eouM not be trusted to some of the 

what bearing the question» being asked had men. Mr. Brydon asked as to the hydrants 
“PO“ the matter before them. to whose charge they were. Witness sal.-l

Aia. xatgs said he would soon show what the council had pnt the hydrants under the 
hearing the questions had, as lt was to find control of the fire department. Asked as 
how much of the chief's time was occupied, to what department repaired them, the 
with a view to determining the necessity chief said the waterworks department fore- 
ror the appointment of a permanent assist- man.
St)h2ltn^L2la,or,ralel,thataihe fieestlon Aid. Cameron asked some questions as to
^nt?ehande^t'dt^e?r.Te,S"Ltth,eh.tar4nats * T a"d hOT8e9' "na th*
whether Mr. McDowell'was unlustlv dealt m?nnt °* *PP*ralna ,n the central hall.With in the arootomLT" a£toer Witness said eight or ten men, ten horses,
aa assistant *wo .R.n<^ other apparatus. When he
rv- — wa* absent thore was no officer hr author-

®r aldermen took a hand In the discus- Ity there before he had an assistant That 
extenaed t° « K) minutes. »„ one of the reasons he W ashed ter^ 

conid ^^a s“**ested that the chief permanent assistant. Call men are onlv 
dav or wee£ S‘,at.ement 01 hi; dntles each available daring slarms. Of the permanent 
«ito ef . ’ ,5 lng ^a80.D" for the neces- force, there was no man available before he
the7^taoto?tMMllteM^ b,8dde dnut,.rUnt" t0 Uke Charge 0t the °at"
wirdsPTse.dtlste VCX W‘tneaa aft"" T" rd- Y"to* 1“ “M he now b.d on. 

The ehief . hlmse.i. man since one of the engines had been laid
ta» hl£ d,L? to °V° ln fto off' Thl" w‘" during the past two months.
meL 11', ,nUmb!r hal‘8’ .wl,th He had sent the permanent men and the ex 

rr.“d raulpment. number of els- erclse wagon to help decorate the Protest- 
there’ nr *’1 ““F flr" a anDs' ant Orphans’ Home and the hospital. Once
LtsldeI no pennanent officer a man had gone to gselst In decorating
Mlwî?Vehaffinthe" <rnnd" for 1 ,r,rden He b,"8Ted
well to do, and had all supplies to Jock tb® W„P" oflLdatr on IeaT® at the tlm"- 
after. He was called up whenever a man n to v"
was sick or a horse sick, and looked after the ’mb,nrt «* <*» >ltbe
all the men to see that absentees provided ^ h!1r
substitutes. The Inspection of buildings, nX'luXX *,, 
fire escapes and wash houses was another lVto„ ^ l ? tom ViZ to” d 
dCtaU °f h,s dat1' The tiara,”g of rub- ^Ly had sl^ed R Aid. Yates'^keTTf

Amount to Be Settled By Refer- 
ence to Registrar Assisted 

By Merchants.
-*7was

In the Admiralty court yesterday after
noon Mr. Justice Martin gave judgment 
in favor of the plaintiffs in the suit for 
damages by the owners of the bark Ab
bey Palmer v. the Empress of Japan. 
As, according to the regulations of the 
Admiralty court, costs go with judgment, 
His Lordship did not make special men
tion ot them.

The reasons and decision given by the 
learned judge are substantially^^ fol
lows:

Having come to a conclusion in-this Case 
it seems desirable that the result shbuid 
he briefly stated without delay, Aeaving 
for a more convenient time the prepara
tion of fuller reasons for judgment, if re
quired.

It is found as follows:
L At or about the time ot the colli

sion the state of the weather was com
paratively clear, moon nearly full, but 
obscured by passing clouds.

2. Direction of the wind east north 
east true.

3. Course of the Empress ot Japan 
when ships first sighted each other, 
north 72 degrees west true.

4. Course ot the Abbey Palmer when 
ships first Sighted each other, close haul
ed an starboard tack, sailing within 6 to 
7 points ot the wind.

5. The Abbey Palmer was showing 
her side lights in accordance with the 
regulations.

6. The Abbey Palmer was not »n over
taken vessel within the meaning of ar
ticle 24 of the regulations .

The assessors concur with these find
ings.

I am advised by the assessors that 
as a question of good seamanship there 
was no manoeuvre which the Abbey 
Palmer should or conld have executed1 
to aroid the collision.

I am advised by the assessors under 
the circumstances that it was a wrong 
manoeuvre on the part of the second of
ficer to port his helm and seek to cross 
ahead of the hark, and assuming flat 
he saw no lights he should have eased* 
his speed to ascertain the nature of the 
object seen and after having sighted 
the green light he ought then to Have 
starboarded hie helm, and, if necessary, 
reversed the port screw, and so passed 
under the bark’s stern. Farther assum
ing that the captain had only a minute in 
which to act the risk ot collision might 
have been very considerably diminished 
if not avoided had he reversed both en
gines instead of the starboard one only. .

I may say that the advice of the as
sessors above given coincides with my 
own opinion of the matter.

I find that the Empress of Japan was 
alone to blame for the collision and there
fore give judgment in favor of the jila in- 
tiffs. There will be a reference fo the 
registrar assisted by merchants to assess 
damages.

■o-
SWIFT TRAVELLING,

A Hundred and Twenty Miles 
by Train.

were
an jtiour

A hundred and twenty-four miles an 
hour is a record which Mr. Behr does 
not elaim even for his coming elective 
monorail railway between Liverpool and 
Manchester. It is, however, claimed 
for the locomotive Messrs. Siemens & 
Halske, the well known .Berlin electrical 
engineering firm. This electric locomo
tive, it is said, can draw trains at the 
speed of 124 miles per hour.

This particular type has been employ- 
cd m the experiments conducted hy 
Messrs. Siemens & Halske, which have 
been so successful that the German mili
tary authorities have now lent their 20- 
mtle line from Berlin to Lossen for 
extensive trials.

The speed, of course, seems almost 
incredible, bnt Mr. Bohr, with his single 
rail, makes ont a very strong case for 
110 miles an hour at least. In the first 
place, he claims the carriage e..nnot 
possibly come off the rails. Again, a 
speed of 110 miles an hour is simply a 
question of power, and that is easily 
supplied by electricity. Speeds np to 
SO miles an hour have been obtained on 
the Brussels experimental line with com
parative comfort to the passenger. Mr. 
Behr maintains that it will be smooth
er, steadier, and more comfortable at 
110 miles than at 80. The application 
of the brake at anything up to 150 miles 
an hour is perfectly practicable.

Mr. Behr thinks that the signalling ar
rangements are so elaborate an<T so 
thoroughly thought out as to preclude 
danger of collisions. When the train 
passes a point where tbe danger signal 
is np, a bell rings to the cabin of the 
electrician, so that he will hear and 
even in the thickest fog.

Again, with « ten minutes’ service, 
one train will always be seventeen 
mules or more ahead of Its successor. 
The danger signals are at seven-mile in
tervals. Each train as it passes a sig- 
nal releases the danger signal fourteen 
miles behind it—1. e., that danger signal 
cannot be released until the train in 
front has passed the signal fourteen 
miles ahead.

Engineers begin to admit that electri
city is the motive power of tbe future 
for tripe up to 100 miles. With the 
Behr system Brighton would then be 
little further than Barnet.

“It is the same thing with death. The 
public wants lt qnlck and decent. Of course 
lt Is well to conform to the character of 
tthe malady. But that la a matter of meas
urement. It should not be prolonged; 
neither should It be revolting. A death 
scene that would occupy on the stage the 
length of time that it- takes In reality 
would he unbearable. A correct represen
tation of death hy poisoning Is impossible 
on the stage."

When the city council 
evening as the

REMANDED TILL MONDAY.
Counsel for Defense Not Ready to 

Proceed to Plump Case. more
o The numerous charges against Fritz 

Plump were read to the city police court 
yesterday, but in the absence of Mr. 
Ernest Powell,, who has been retained 
for the defence, the hearing was re
manded until Monday. Another of the 
articles found in the possession of 
Plump was claimed yesterday. It is a 
Winchester rifle stolen two years ago 
from the house of an Indian on the 
Songhees reserve. Among the goods 
still remain unclaimed are the follow
ing: Ladies’ long gold chain, with sev
eral ornaments attached, including a 
small silver Chinese slipper; chain with 
rabbit’s foot attached; bead chain with 
locket; mail bracelet: pair mourning ear
rings; Winchester rifle; two clocks; elec
tric batterv; two pairs marine glasses; 
telescope, tarpnnlin; black satin waist; 
water color painting; two black valises: 
lot of underclothing marked “H.M.”; a 
number of purses; tools of *11 sorts, the 
loss of which had not been reported to 
the police; revolvers, knives, 
schaum pipe, new cigarette holder, and 
a Rambler bicycle. The latter Plump 
claims he bought hut as the number 
has been erased, this seems improbable.

In all of his thefts, Plump did not 
steal anything of great value, unless, 
indeed, he has a cache somewhere, or 
’hat he sold the more valuable articles. 
Most of the articles he hnd at home 
were in trunks that were locked, and 
which the police had to break open, tjiere 
being no keys to them in the house.

TO FIGHT TAMMANY.
Xvw Democratic Party Formed to New 

York.

New York, Anril 18.—A mass meeting 
was held in Carnegie hall to-night to 
to™ a new political party to be called 
the Greater New York Democracy.’’ 
Hie new party is formed to fight 'Fum- 
many Hall. John Sheehan Anderson, 
Peter OIney and Joseph P. Daly were 
among the many persons who signed 
the call for the meeting. Two thous
and people were present.

THE EXHIBITION.
Prize Offered for Collection of Grasses 

Arrangements for Indian Exhibits.

A meeting of the Brrtish Columbia 
agricultural Association was held at the 
' ity hall last night, at whit* prize lists 

pi ere further considered and amenoea. 
A letter was received from J. Jt. Ander- 

pon, deputy minister of agriculture, offer- 
1!l*> a prize of <5 for the best collee- 
1 ion of grasses, correctly named, _cufti- 
'.,te“ or native, to consist of not less 
vi?L- rarieties; tbe whole plant to be

■ xliibrted, that is to say, it is to be taken 
up hy the roots and about the time of 
powering. For exhibition grasses should 

tomg up heads down so that they 
he in as natural a position as pos- 

L, 1®. The offer was accepted with 
thanks.
I to the matter of an Indian exhibit to 
pons1st of Indian carvings, in wood, site 
'pr, bone, etc., totems, mats, and other 
■fo'Mls of Indian manufacture, a com- 
Ijmttee was appointed, including CSief 

ooper. of the Songhees tribe, to arrange 
it this exhibit, which will be an in- 

f tol1na feature of the show, according 
' ".toe Programme of the association. ” 

r. Newcombe, who went North on the 
1 “es last night, and Mr. Fannin, have 
I'-omisefl to give their support to tbe 
inhibition of Indian work, and the doc- 

who has gone on a three mohths- 
1 lp among the Northern tribes, will

office
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SPYING OUT LAND.

daho’s Former Governor Examines B.C.
Mines.

n
REFUSE TO AjNSXVER.

Toronto, April 18.—Half a dozen citi
zens of Centre and West Toronto who 
nave refused to answer questions put 
by census enumerators are to be brought 
before the police magistrate to-morrow.

Blinks—That fellow Sharpleigh is the 
most Insufferably conceited man I ever 
saw. What has he ever done to gain such 
a high opinion of himself?

Winks—1 believe he once found * mistake 
In a newspaper.

il
Rossiand, B. O., April 18.—Ex-Gov- 

MeConnell of Idaho was here to-ernor
day on his way to the Boundary district, 
where he will inspect various mining 
properties. o

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Calgary Will Likely Be One ot the 

Military Stations.
Ottawa, Anril 17.—Calgary is likely 

to ret a military «tation In connection 
with the organization of Mounted Rifle 
corps in Manitoba and the Northwest.

0
Conscience is like a woman scolding 

through the telephone—an invisible men
tor whose warning tells of terrors to 
come.
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occupied in Europe to have prevented : 1_| _ _
the conquest of Canada by the Ameijenn y OiiQOl IlCrC 
forces without the active cooperation of; 
a staunchly loyal and soldierly people 
in Canada. These people, aided by such 
regular troops as could be spared from 
operations in Europe, waged three con
tinuous years of defensive war and 
repelled at last twelvesdistinct invasions 
of the enemy. Hey did more, for they 
on more than one occasion successfully 
repaid invasion with invasion.

It it not my purpose, and it would be 
very wron gto indulge any such desire, 
to stir up a feeling of hostility between 
the people of Canada and those of the 
United States. I believe that the two 
peoples should endeavor to live together 
in amity. But at the same time ft is 
proper that our people should be remind
ed of their history. It is eminently 
right that young Canadians should be 
taught how it came about that Canada 
remained a British possession, and how 
we had established here the British sys
tem of government in it* most complete 
form. How many of the residents of 
Canada to-day can trace their descent 
to the United Empire Loyalists, theire 
is no means of ascertaining, but I know 
that a very large proportion of them

El•• h >• /■ re -
P : •• ; ■ too.: ft'?#..:. >_m-

■K-i'M-rTo Foster their farms. He long avenue, the' 
broad lawn, the trim hedge along the 
garden, servants, plate, pidtiires, the var
ied circumstances, external- and internal, 
of dignified and generaus housekeeping— 
for the most part these things were at 
the homes of the Tories. They 
beauty, dignity and refinement.”

This is the verdict of a man who was 
not of them. Abundant additional evi
dence could be furnished as to these 
founders of Canada, but I must be con
tent with mentioning that, of the Loyal
ists from Massachusetts, it is said that 
not one of them had ever been accused of 
an offence against the laws.

These men were the best educated 
among the people in the colonies, and 
they understood British institutions. 
They knew that there were remedies 
within the constitution for any misgov- 
ernment to which the country was eub- 

There was a fairly well attended meet- jected. They had little in common with 
ing of the local branch of the British the rebels, concerning whom I will say

nothing except to quote from a letter of 
George Washington to his brother, in 
which he said: ‘ISome of the states 
electing officers not fit to be shoe blacks.” 
I do not wish to be understood as de
claring the founders of the United States 
as, unworthy of admiration. I recognize 
in Washington one of the world’s great 
men, but. I do not think his greatness lay 
so much in his having achieved independ
ence for the colonies as in his ability to 
restrain the violence of the people. Lor
enzo Sabine, an American writer, speak- 

from a resolution to the effect that the ing of the conditions existing at the close 
league should be open to ladies to become revolution, says: “The public se-

. entities were often counterfeited, official
members. signatures were forged, and plunder and

Another resolution which was the sub- robbery openly indulged in. Appeals to 
ject of some discussion was as follows: 'the guilty from the pulpit, the press and 

Whereas this meeting is of opinion that 'the halls of legislation were alike un
it is desirable to create a lively interest heeded. The decline of public spirit, 
amongst sections of the community in the love of gain of those in office, and the 
the welfare of the Empire, and more pari malevolence of factions became widely 
ticularly among the rising generation, spread, and in parts of the country 
upon whom its future well being mainly j uncontrollable.” 
depends: To understand this condition of things,

Be it resolved that the committee of it is necessary to remember that the 
the Victoria Branch of the British Em- doctrines of Voltaire and others, which 
pire League be empowered to appoint a precipitated the horrors of the French 
sub-committee consisting of not less than revolution, were then popular in Amer- 
two or more than four members of the ica. fostered by that exceedingly able 
league (one of whom shall also be a writer, Thomas Paine. Such men as 
member of the committee) with the fol- Washington, Hamilton, Jefferson, the 
lowing powers: To arrange with the Adamses and others, held the lawl 
committees or other responsible heads of elements in check, and were able to es- 
schools and literary and debating so- tablish the republic on a solid basis, and 
cieties for lectures and addresses to be I repeat that it was in saving ilie revolt- 
given by persons appointed by the com- ed colonies from the horrors of anarchy, 
Jnittee upon subjects of an Imperial or and not in carrying on successfully the 
patriotic nature; to advise the committee war with Great Britain that Washing- 
upon the best means of educating public ton’s chief services to his country and his 
opinion ; to recommend to the committee greatest glory consists. In these re- 
that they should endeavor to induce pub- spects he unquestionably displayed qua!- 
tic libraries to have certain books in their ‘ties of the very highest order, and his 
catalogues, and to facilitate the teaching magnificent surrender of authority into 
of history in schools. the hands of the people was an example,

The resolution was adopted without which did more than anything else to 
dissent. A number of members spoke snow that there was such a thing as 
to the resolution, which was moved by dignified patriotism.
Rev. Dr. Barber in a very practical The best thing about the Loyalists was 
speech, on the lines of the object sought ”?t their devotion to the King, but their 
by the resolution. Others who spoke of- jmgh character as citizens and their ap- 
fered a number of suggestions as to preciation of the principles of govern- 
methods to be adopted in placing the ™ent. They gave Canada a good start, 
aims and objects of the league before I Let me mention the names of the men 
the people in an attractive manner, so as ™o constituted the first council of New 
to secure the widest possible co-opera- [Brunswick in proof of their fitness for 
tion. this:

At the conclusion of the meeting a I 'Chief Justice Ludlow, formerly 
resolution was passed thanking the Preme court judge in New York.
Mayor for the use of the council cham- I James Putnam, recognized as the lead- 
ber. er of the colonial bar.

The paper read by Mr. C. H. Lugrin I Jonathan Odell, a physician and at one 
on the United Empire Loyalists was time chaplain in the army 
highly appreciated and a hearty vote of 1 Joshua Upham, a graduate of Harvard 
thanks to the gentleman was passed and land a prominent lawyer, afterwards 
in moving it the wish was expressed and colonel of dragoons 
■endorsed by all present, that the paper J Isaac Alien, a Wealthy Pennsylvania 
should appear in print, so that all might land owner. , a
have the benefit of it. I Edward Winslow, a colonel in the Brit-

It is reproduced herewith: lsh army. lt
U. E. LOYALISTS. I Beverley Robinson, Gabriel Ludlow,

In promising to read a paper to-night ; Daniel Bliss and John Saunders, all re- 
on the United Empire Loyalists, I find presentative of the best class of colon- 
that I reckoned without .my host, or, ials and all men of large substance, 
rather, without two hosts. One of these Most of these men 
was the pressure of business, and the 
other the difficulty of dealing satisfac
torily with the subject in a hastily pre
pared and necessarily brief paper. There 
is no comprehensive history of this great 
movement to which one can refer for 
data, but I am glad to think that this 
may not always be the case, for there 
have recently come into the possession 
of the government of Canada a large 
number of MSS. volumes which formerly 
were stored in a lumber room of the 
United States congressional library .Some 
of the original volumes were lost, but the 
majority of them are still in existence, 
and they cast a great deal of light upon 
this exceedingly interesting and charac- 
terestic movement on the part of the 
British people. The movement was not 
deliberately planned, and it was impos
sible for the Loyalists to take time to 
get together their papers and records.
Consequently most of them were unable 
to hand down to their children anything 

jnore than oral accounts of their experi
ences, .and upon these they did not place 
that degree of historical value, which we 
would attach to them to-day, if we could 
learn what they were. It is to be hoped 
that some one will take the trouble to 
examine these lately acquired records 
and give to the people of Canada the 
true story of the founders of British 
North America, the story of the men and 
women who, as their poet said in rather 
halting verse:

be obtained before the steamer sails to- 
night. ^ The O. P. N. Co. carried powder 
on their West Cdfcst steamer four montai 
ago, but since then the practice has been 
discontinued, as the steamers have not 
the necessary permission to carry explo
sives while carrying passengers. Since 
the steamer stopped carrying powder to 
the miners, there has been much com
plaint, for it greatly militated against 
the work being carried ou. Messrs. 
Neill and Hayward, M.P.P.’e, represent
ing the West Coast districts, have 
brought the matter up in the local house, 
and the provincial government has pro
mised to lay the matter before the Do
minion government, who will be asked 
to grant the permit for which the steam
ship company is applying.

in my judgment,- and that is the’ news
paper:

No man of energy and push, with the 
proper ambition to- get to the front, will 
locate in a town without a newspaper, 
and no man will make a success—I care 
not what his business may be—who 
fails to patronize the newspaper or 
newspapers in the town in which he has 
launched his business venture. The 
great business houses of the country are 
the great advertisers of the country.

I would suggest to country real estate 
dealers—I mean those having offices in 
the country towns—that they will find 
it very profitable to take a number of 
copies of their local paper and send them 
to people with whom they are doing 
business, or with whom they hope to do 
business, being careful, however, that 
their own advertisement has a promi
nent place in the paper. The success
ful advertiser—the man who obtains 
results for the money expended in ad
vertising—is the man, as I have before 
stated, who puts his money in printers’ 
ink.

- >tt/
fifty hight
ment prevaUed° alongPthê creek* andThe 
adjoining property holders were prtnir 
mg to penetrate the bedrock in the hone 
of finding such rich pay beneath. The 
shaft in which such wealth was revealed 
was down 60 odd feet. It penetrated the 
false bedrock at 30 feet, and entered , 
layer of gravel beneath which was a 
silicate sediment, interspersed with 
quartz gravel. In one day the miners 
took from the shaft a dump which thev 
estimate will give $5,000 when washed 

IK or a year or more mining men and 
geologists who have examined the si 
called bedrock on the various creeks have 
expressed the theory that the true bed 
rock has never yet been reached in anv 
instance. The present bedrock is of i 
secondary formation, and frequently en- 
tirely dissimilar to the adjoining country 
rock. For instance, along the greater 
course of Eldorado the country rock or 
formation is a mica-schist broken hv 
crossing dykes and ledges of porphvrv 
and quartz. Naturally, then, the true 
bedrock of the stream must be of the 
same general formation, yet the fact 
remains that along the greater course of 
Eldorado the “bedrock” is a slate, badly 
shattered and with jagged edges. I„ 
places it is a consolidated bluish clav 
mixed with particles of detached mica and quartzite.
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Imperialism With.Yellow Jack
loved

Meeting of Branch of British 
Empire League in the 

City hall.

Arrived At William Head Yester- 
day and Went Into Quar

antine.

Paper On U.E. Loyalists—Ladles 
May Be Members of 

League.

Friday was a quiet day on the 
waterfront. There were few arrivals 
and departures. The steamer Walla
Walla arrived in the morning from "San 
Francisco and after landing her freignt 
and debarking her passengers, sailed for 
the Sound, and the steamer City of 
Puebla, which has just resumed service, 
sailed to rthe Golden Gate. The only 
other arrival outside of tne regular ‘daily 
steamers, was thfe iron ship Senator, 
which was towed from Seattle to the 
Royal Roads by the tug Tacoma. The 
Walla Walla, from San Francisco, 
brought North 192 passengers, but 12 of 
whom came ashorq here. There was 
quite a quantity of general freight land
ed at the outer wharf .including a big 
shipment of engine, boiler, and other ma
chinery and effects for E. G. Prior & 
Co., a big pulp shipment for the Giant 
Powder Co., and many shipments ' of 
fruits, vegetables and general merchan
dise. The steamer City of Puebla, which 
left for the South at 8 p.m., did not lqgd 
much freight here, there being but six 
shipments of miscellaneous goods. Those 
who took passage from here were: Miss 
S. E. Todd, Mrs. B. W. Searle, Geo. 
Tate, John Caine, E. Allan, W. J. Gage 
and wife, Miss D. Archbold, Mrs. A. 
Burr, Miss 'B. Stewart, E. C. Townsend 
and W. S. Saber. The Puebla has been 
off the San Francisco run for four 
months and has been extensively over
hauled, over $100,000 having been spent 
on her. It is expected that the Puebia, 
now that her engine room has been over
hauled, will be able to make increased 
speed, for during her trial trip, before 
she was again placed in commission, she 
made 18% miles per hour. The State 
of California, which she replaces on the 
VWoria-San Francisco route, has been 
placed on the Alaskan route. Capt. 
Riley, who superintended the work on 
the Puebla for the P. C. SS. Co., went 
to San Francisco on her as a passen
ger.

CONDOR ARRIVES.
Sloop of War Yesterday Afternoon 

Reached William Head.
Empire League ia the council chamber 
Bt the city hall last evening, and Mr. C. 
E. Redfern occupied the chair. A letter 
was read from Mayor Hayward regret
ting his inability to be present. Rev. Dr. 
Barber desired to resign from the gener
al committee, and Mr. George Jeeves 
Svas elected to replace him.

A rather important dscUion was reach
ed and recorded tin the minnt ia In the

H. M. S. Condor arrived at William 
Head Friday afternoon flying the yel
low flag at her mast head, and 
ported with some of her crew down with 
yellow fever. There were some of her 
crew ill with the disease when thé steam
er sailed from Acapuico on April 9, but 
Capt. Casement, in his advices from 
that port, did not learn the number, and, 
as no word could be rqgeived from the 
Condor yesterday afternoon or last night 
it was unable to be learned how many 
if any, are now suffering from the sick
ness. The Condor, which has come to 
this station in the stead of H. M. S. 
Pheasant in such distressing circum
stances, was commissioned at Chatham 
on November 1, and this is her first com
mission, as she is a new vessel of 980 
tons. Her officers are: Commander, Clif
ton Sclater! lieutenants, James B. Ma- 
sgn, Hay Winthrop, and John D. C. Wal
lace; surgeon, Thos. S. Hartley; assist
ant paymaster in charge, William H. 
Franklin; gunner, Arthur D. A. Bliras, 
and artificer engineer, George J. DittoiT. 
How long the war vessel is to remain at 
William Head, where she will be fumi
gated and disinfected, could not be learn
ed last night, as the telephone 
in working order to William Head.

are
-owas re-

Disasterdo so. They are for the most part 
distinctly loyal as were their fore

fathers. Only a very few of them can 
trace their lineage to a time when their 
families lived in the Metier Country. 1 
have mentioned above the reason of tfiis. 
Family records were abandoned in a 
flight that was so precipitate that it gave 
no time or facility for the transporta
tion of anything except necessaries to 
the greater number of cases. Some few 
families were able to bring with them 
articles showing in some degree the style 
of living to which they were accustomed 
in their abandoned homes. But in most 
cases these became scattered, while Time 
with its countless teeth gnawed at the 
few records and documents that were 
kept. There remained for the most part 
only the memory of the people to pre
serve the story of this remarkable ex
odus. But the arduous life of the new 
home drove all sentimental thoughts out 
of the mind of the Loyalists. They did 
not like to recall their lost comfort. TÏTey 
did not brood over their bitter experi
ences. ' They did not wish to make their 
children discontented with their new 
homes or teach them that loyalty might 
be too great a sacrifice. So most of them 
died With their story untold. Yet they 
left certain characteristics to their des
cendants. Ono of them is a feeling to
wards the British Empire which no other 
people can possibly share. It is utterly 
different to the sentiment which finds a 
lodgment in the breasts of other loyal 
subjects of His Gracious Majesty King 
Edward VII. It is a loyalty that has 
come out of great tribulation. They re
tain a degree of personal independence 
which may be worth a few words. Most 
of the Loyalists were descended from 
families that had lived for several gener
ations in the Colonies. They had imbibed 
that feeling of individuality which is 
developed in a broad land where there 
is unlimited room for expansion. They 
had been land owners for generations, 
recognizing no man as their superior. 
While democratic in a broad sense, the 
descendants of the Loyalists are for the 
most part sturdy supporters of 
archy. An Englishman domiciled in the 
United States becomes Americanize! 
much more quickly than a descendant of 
the United Empire Loyalists. They are 
a type by themselves, and must not be 
confused with the people who are ordin
arily spoken of as colonists, but who 
have only been absent from the Mother 
Country for one or two generations, 
ists remained faithful to the king, al
though in the most instances they could 
have returned, if not to their former 
affluence, at least to something approach
ing comfort in the United States.

During the war of 1812 the Loyalists 
showed that they retained the vigorous 
patriotism, which led them to undergo so 
much for their country. They resist
ed all overtures from the United States 
to unite with them against Great Bri
tain and offered their services to the king 
by thousands. One of the regiments rais
ed was the 104th, recruited wholly in 
New Brunswick, and one that will long' 
be remembered, as having made the most 
remarkable winter march on record. This 
regiment set out from Fredericton in the 
depth of winter on snowshoes, and 
tramped over two hundred miles to the 
St. Lawrence, where they embarked in 
sleighs for the scene of fighting. ~îae 
arrangements were so well made and the 
men were of such capital stuff that not 
a soldier died on the long and arduous 
journey. The history of the war of 1812 
shows how well the sons of the Loyalists 
fought for their Hag. Their ardour, their 
courage and their fortitude foreshadow
ed the splendid soldierly qualities of the 
Canadians who have gained honor for 
their country by their services in South 
Africa.

At Nome
Along the -lower part of Eldorado creek 

the false bottom is broken in various 
directions, in a manner that indicates a 
slight upheaval or lateral pressure sub
sequent to its partial consolidation. On 
this the erosive wash of the stream and 
the gold, finding catchment in the crev
ices, was collected in the rich pa\- 
streaks which have made Edorado famous.

Story Brought by the Danube 
of Great Loss of 

Life.

Reported that Two Hundred 
People Perished During 

a Blizzard.
BERRY’S RICH CLAIM

b/z* S’&a.X'S'
one of the wealthiest Klondikers h.as 
purchased the Picotte and Hall claim 
at No. 17 Eldorado for a consideration of $125,000. No. 17 Eldorado Cs been 
famous since the Klondike was struck 
and has produced, it is estimated up
wards of three-quarters of a million dol
lars- It was located in 1896 by French 
J°1 5°5®llo> who soid it to Jim Hall 
and N. Picotte for $600. When the 
chasers found how rich it

were

Not since the memorable disaster on 
the Dyea trail four years 
month, has there been such loss of life 
as is reported by the Dawson 
pondent of the Skagway Alaskan, to 
have occurred at Cape Nome, if, indeed, 
that story is founded on fact, 
result of a terrible blizzard which visited 
the Arctic camp early this 
hundred unfortunates are said to have 
perished, and their bodies found lying 
along the Behring Sea snores from Port 
Clarence to within a short distance of 
St. Michael. The tale of the alleged dis
aster was brought to Dawson by Clerk 
Reed, of Judge Noye’s court at Cape 
Nome, who had reached the Klondike 
capital, en route from Nome to Wash
ington, D. C., on matters connected with 
the troubles of .the Nome judiciary with 
the government. Miners in their frail 
shacks, poorly equipped "to withstand the 
cold, prospectors overtaken by the 
storm while journeying to the scenes of 
reported finds, residents «f the mining 
camp vainly seeking warmth in their al
most transparent domiciles with but a 
sheet of canvas or an all too thin board
ed wall with daylight showing through 
the seams, are said to have contributed 
victims for the terrible harvest of death 
reported by Mr. Reed on his arrival at 
Dawson.

The despatch wired to the Skagway 
Alaskan by its Dawson correspondent on 
the authority of Mr. Reed, and brought 
to Victoria by the steamer Danube, says: 
“The town was shaken from one end to 
the other when Mr. Reed announced that 
just before he left Nome two hundred 
miners were frozen to death from exflSfe- 
ure during one of the storms for 
that camp is noted. The forepart of the 
season was mild, and the 
thought that all the stories 
rees below zero and of blizzards were 
myths, and -in spite of all warnings 
given by the sour-dough residents, they 
persisted in stampeding to every jim- 
crow creek which was boomed by the 
various recorders, who were prompted 
simply by a desire to take in money for 
recording fees. By New Year’s a real 
winter set in. The mercury dropped to 
fifty degrees below and a wind such as 
a white man never before encountered 
blew for weeks. The dogs which were 
left outside overnight perished, and car
casses of frozen animals were strewn all 
over the town. The newcomers living to 
single board and tar paper shanties poor
ly put together by inexperienced hands, 
suffered untold agony from the cold, and 
it was with the greatest difficulty that 
hundreds of lives were saved. Medical 
skill was called many ’times and the hos
pitals were full of people who were froz
en on some part of the body. The capa
city of the St. Bernard- hospital was tax
ed to its utmost and too much credit 
cannot be given to Mr. Elliott, who is in 
charge, for his ministering care of the 
sufferers.

“On the occasion of the storm in ques
tion a horrible blizzard was blowing and 
when it abated the bodies of two hund
red miners were found lying all along 
the Coast. Some of the unfortunates 
had gone to Port Clarence to stake pro
perties, and those whose lifeless bodies 
were found near St. Michael had gone 
there to secure supplies, some of which 
had given ont at Cape Nome.

“Of the two hundred dead, only a part 
of them have been identified, and most 
of the bodies were interred by kind 
hands near the spot where they were 
found.”

The Skagway News in an editorial 
after the publication of the Alaskan 
story questions the correctness of the 
report, and publishes the following from 
its Dawson correspondent: “Two mush- 
ers, names unknown, who arrived yes
terday from Nome, bring sensational re
ports of wholesale death by freezing 
along the coast. They report that 200 
people had died from exposure or freez
ing before the middle of January at vari
ous points up and down the coast. Their 
stories are not credited here, nor has the 
slightest confirmation of their state
ments been received by letter or through 
any of the other mushers out from the 
beach. They tell of the bodies being 
buried where they lay, where at this sea
son of the year it would be an all day’s 
job to dig even a shallow grave for one 
man, when the ground is frozen so 
solidly.”

ago this
was not

corres-oess COULD SCARCELY WALK.
George Thompson, a leading merchant 

0nt- states: “I was troubled 
with itching piles for fifteen years, and at 
times they were so bad I conld scarcely 
wait. I tried a great many remedies, but 
never found anything like Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment. After the third application I ob
tained relief, and was completely cured by 
using one box/’ Ask your neighbors about 
Dr. Chase s Ointment, the -nly absolute

pur-
sented Costello with a 75-feet ‘fraction" 
Winch he sold soon afterwards for'à large sum.

Speaking of Eldorado creek, the Daw
son News says: “Year after year the 
pay on Eldorado has been located fur
ther up towards the head of the stream. 
Two years ago it was not generally be
lieved that the paystreak extended up 
beyond the mouth of Gay gulch at No 
36, but this theory has been totally dis
persed by recent developments. A year 
ago claims were being worked as far as 
the month of Gay gulch, but not beyond. 
This winter several claims were being 
worked, in the forties and'fifties and pros
pects have been found in the sixties. 
It is considered by competent miners 
that the Eldorado paystreak extends 
clear to the head of the stream, the only 
difficulty in locating it being the fact 
that the old channel is more or less cov
ered by slides from the adjacent hills, 
and considerable drifting under the hill 
will be necessary to reach it.

ANOTHER PRODUCER.
The Dawson Nugget says: “Montana 

cieek is another candidate for laurels as
producer of gold. Prospecting has been 

going on quietly on that creek with re
sults which have warranted the creek 
being staked. It is a significant fact 
that numerous localities which three 
years ago were not considered worth 
staking are now yielding gold in paying 
quantities. The country is now wide 
open to the prospector as has never be
fore been the case. Wherever there is 
gold, heretofore undiscovered, that fact 
is being made known. Innumerable 
claims will be prospected during the <a>m- 
mg summer which have never before felt 
a stroke from a pick. From out this 
vast area of ground a certain proportion 
is sure to prove productive and to that 
extent will add to the general wealth of 
the territory.”

BUILDING AT DAWSON.
There is abundant promise of a heavy 

demand in Dawson this summer for 
building material, lumber, shingles, 
glass and builders’ hardware. Accord
ing to the Daily News of that city the 
spring has opened with a building boom 
that promises a season of activityojn the 
erection of modern public structures- 
residences and business houses, that 
will surpass anything before known in 
the far north.

The most important private buildings 
now known to be decided upon for tile 
summer include a brick warehouse for 
T. G. Wilson to cost $35,000; a church 
TOK -for the Presbyterians, cost
$g&,000; business house for the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, $25,000; residence 
for Dr. Wharton, $4,500. To this may 
be added the big warm and cold storage 
plant of the Pacific Refrigerator Co., 
now being rushed to completion and ex
pected to be ready for business in ten 
days, costing $25,000.

Among buildings contemplated are a 
hall for the Arctic Brotherhood, a new 
Episcopal church, and a big warm and 
cold storage building by the Standard 
Commercial Co., managed by C. W. 
Thebo.

As a

year, two

With the arrival of the tug Tacoma 
and her tow, there are now two Sena
tors in the Royal Roads, the wooden 
bark Senator and the iron ship Senator, 
for, the iron ship wheat laden from 
Seattle for the United Kingdom, has 
come to Victoria to get a crew. ETke 
the Dunstaffne and other vessels which 
when laden have come across to Victoria 
to get their crews, the Senator has found 
it cheaper to come to this port for men. 
The wooden Senator is still here, for she 
still wants seamen, two of those put on 
board of her having skipped out from 
the vessel on Thursday night. The sêven 
who were taken from the provincial jail 
had deserted previously. The Drum- 
craig, which is at Esquimalt, has also 
lost some of her men, eight of those on 
her having left her.

The Drumcraig, which is at Esqui
malt, where she has discharged the cargo 
of coal she brought from Cardiff, for the 
navy, will be transferred to her new 
owners this morning. She has been reg
istered at Victoria in the name of J. H. 
Lawson and others, she having been 
purchased by the Western Commercial 
Co., which includes R. P. Rithet, J. U. 
Lawson and others in this city. The 
purchase price was paid some time ago, 
and now that the bark has been regis
tered at this port as a British vessel hail
ing from Victoria, B. O., she is being 
formally taken over by Capt. McOallum 
who came out from Nova Scotia a Tew 
days ago to take command of her. The 
ship company has been incorporated here 
this week’s Provincial Gazette giving 
notice of its incorporation under the 
name of the Ship Drumcraig Co., Ltd. 
The company is capitalized at $80,UUO, 
divided into 800 shares of $100 each.

The Drumcraig is the third vessel 
bought from the Drum line Ct sailing 
vessels by this Western company, com
posed of well known San Francisco and 
Victoria shipping men, those already 
purchased being the Drumburton 
Drummuir. Both these vessels have "of 
Victoria, B. C.,V on them, and su has 
the Lord Templeton, which is owned by 
a company which includes among its 
members many of those interested i«t the 
other three ships. In all there are now 
four large sailing vessels which are reg
istered here and have this for their home 
port.

o
FOR REAL ESTATE.

The Value of Advertising and How 
It Pays.

Extracts from an address delivered by 
Col. O. A. Morton, of Fargo, before a 
special meeting of the North Dakota 
Press Association, held at Bismarck:

When I came to Dakota Territory 26 
years ago people were scarce, and the 
fertile lands of the Red River valley 
even were not held in

a mon-
. ■ . great esteem.

After having ascertained that I intended 
to locate in Fargo in the real estate 
business, Major Edwards, editor of the 
Argus, whom I had known since I was 
a boy, suggested that I take a couple of 
offices on the second floor of the Argus 
building. I asked him the price per 
month. He said: “I wiU give you 
those two offices that are now occupied 
by my city editor and his associate, for 
$30 a month.” I asked Him if*I looked 
like a millionaire—if I physically re
sembled a Rothschild—saying that I had 
no business—that I did not know 
whether I would have any business. 1 
suggested that one of the offices would 
serve my purpose, and asked him how 
much that would cost me. Without a 
moment’s hesitation, the Major said: 
“AH right, you can’t have a single office; 
you will take them both at a rental of 
$15 per month. The bill will be made 
$30 for the moral effect upon the com
munity, but it .will be receipted with 
great regularity upon the payment of

a su-

aa

icli

cheechakoe 
of fifty deg-

. ._ made large per
sonal sacrifices for the king during the 
War of the revolution, and at its CTose 
•eft everything behind them to begin life 
over again in an unbroken wilderness Î 
will give two illustrations showing the 
character of the people, without men’- 
tiomng names. X know these things to 
be true. One man, who had a mag
nificent home on Staten Island, left it 
and everything it contained, except «bai 
money he happened to have, and em
barked on a ship for St John, N. B„ 
where he and his descendants struggled 
*n poverty for years. His sole reason 
was that he would not live under a for
eign flag. He preferred poverty and 
British institutions to wealth and 
cessful rebellion. Another spent of his 
private means a large sum in raising 
and equipping a force of dragoons, only 
to be taken prisoner. He died in Eng
land, but his older son end daughter 
left everything behind and joined the 
Loyalists. Their step-mother was wiser 
financially in her day and generation 
than they, and remained in New York, 
where her descendants are among the 
wealthiest of the old families in that 
city. She espoused the rebel cause as 
soon as her husband was captured, and 
by a strange irony of fate, became his 
executrix and received from the British 
government £30,000 to compensate her 
for her husband’s sacrifices, which she 
was careful to retain for the use of her
self and her children, leaving to the older 
members of the family their loyalty as 
their inheritance.

Concerning the privations of these peo
ple in their new homes, it is impossible 
to exaggerate. I have seen the holes flug 
in the ground, in which those who found
ed what is now Fredericton, and some of 
my own ancestors were among them,lived 
during the first winter. They knew 
very little of what they had to face, and 
the only protection against the extreme 
cold and heavy snow of a New Bruns
wick winter were small tents. Wheît 
they realized what they would have to 
encounter, they dug holes and put the 
tents over them, and thus, with scant 
food, lived their first winter in Canada. 
In such places as these were delicately 
reared women and children, who in the 
homes they had left possessed every 
comfort that made life attractive. Yet 
to their honor be it said that scarcely a 
corporal’s guard of them ever weakened 
in their loyalty or returned to their 
revolted colonies. I recall a very con
spicuous instance of a man who did, 
and he was speedily restored to his es
tates, and his name is now one of the 
best known in the highest New York 
circles. His experience was known to 
those who remained tn New Brunswick, 
but it failed to tempt them from their 
allegiance. The first spring was even 
worse than the winter for the horror 
of starvation stared them in the' face. 
Cine old lady told me of her mother wan
dering through the woods in search of 
someting to eat, and of finding a little 
wheat that had been stored some time 
before, probably by some of the French 
early settlers in the upper St. John val
ley. The discovery of this was due to 
the fact that the woman encountered 
a house cat, which when approached ran 
ahead of her, and at last led her ts the 
store of grain. This sustained, the little 
colony until the first sloop was abîê to 
get up the river with supplies. Not only 
New Brunswick but in Ontario the Loy
alists endured terrible hardships. They 
were reduced to eating the buds which 
formed on the trees in the spring, and 
in the winter they stripped the tender 
bark from trees and ate it. Iu Onfifff* 
people came from a great distance to 
eat the first formed grain long before 
it was ripe. One family lived for six 
months on boiled oats. I mention these 
things to show that loyalty in those jays 
entailed tremendous sacrifices, and to lay 
emphasis upon the fact that the Loyai- 
had not formed a barrier to the invading 
forces of the United States, there is not 
the least room for doubt that the whole 
Continent of North America would have 
become a part of the Republic. The dis
position of the French clergy in Quebec 
was to remain loyal to the British 
Crown, for they found a full measure 
of security under It» protection, ■ but it 
would have been impossible for Great 
Britain, when her armies were so fully

Then we came to the advertising con
tract. The Major suggested that 1 
take such space as I might care to 
occupy, and that later we should deter
mine what I should pay for it. The 
same objection applied to this arrange
ment as to the rental of the offices. It 
was finally settled by me buying five 
inches of space, for which, as I remem
ber it, I agreed to pay $12 or $15 per 
month. This was the fall of 1880. In 
1881 I was occupying 172 inches of 
space in the extra editions of the Argus, 
in addition to my double-column space, 
which I regularly occupied in all issues. 
In 1881 I paid the Argus for advertising 
in its columns and for publishing my 
own paper, the Bulletin, about $11,000. 
The same year I paid Mr. Story, of the 
Chicago Times, $5,000, besides $500 for 

James J. Hill, who spent a short time" a single page, and $250 for a half page 
in Seattle on Thursday night, was isk- of the Times. I have always regarded 
ed by an interviewer as to the progress that $750 as practically thrown away, 
being made in the construction of the Page advertising may be profitable for 
new 20,000-ton steamships for the Great great department stores, or for mining 
Northern’s China-Japan trade. He said: ventures, but it won’t do for a real 

“Those steamers will speak for them- estate agent; that is, the great cost, 
selves. They will be in commission early relatively speaking, of such space makes 
next spring. The Great Northern is not it prohibitory advertising for a real 
making any promises as to what it in- estate dealer.
tends to do; we are simply building our As an evidence of what judicious ad- 
ships, and when they are finished they vertising is worth, it is only necessary 
will be put to work carrying the products for me to say that although there were 
of America to Asia and bringing the more than 100 real estate dealers in 
products of that country to the United Fargo in 1881, yet Morton & Co.’s buei- 
btates. ness exceeded that of all other combined

agencies by more than 33 per cent- lt 
is very likely that we spent more money 
than all of the other papers put to
gether. I circulated, my own papers on 
all passenger trains leaving Chicago 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railroad, and the Northern Pacific from 
St. Paul to Fargo. At that time no 
dining cars were run over the Northern 
Pacific, and my messenger, a stalwart 
negro more than six feet in height, 
served each passenger nt Brainerd on 
board west-bound trains from St. Paul 
with a cops of Morton’s Daily Bulletin, 
Morton’s Red
Argus, and such other reading matter as 
we might be using at that time’. Now, 
my observation has been that a man 
with a full belly is kindly disposed 
toward everybody and everything, hence 
my reason for distributing our publica
tions on trains immediately after a good 
meal—and at that time Brainerd did 
serve an excellent meal—better than the 
average dining car of to-day. Another 
thing, the average passenger, particu
larly if the passenger be a farmer, is 
very likely to read everything that you 
give him in the newspaper way, in case 
it don’t cost anything; and, of course, 
none of our publications were charged 
for.

and

suc-

NEXT SPRING.
James J .Hill Says Oriental Steamers 

Will Be Ready Then.

It IS not easy to overestimate the ser
vice rendered by the Loyalists to the 
great Empire, to which we are all so 
proud to belong. If they had not at 
such great sacrifice decided to cast in 
their lot with Britain in what was then 
almost an unknown wilderness, if they 
They were born to self-government, not 
only theoretically, but actually. If there 
is in Canada to-day a perfect comprehen
sion of constitutional government, it is 
due chiefly to the lessons taught by the 
Loyalists to their children.

Just a thought im conclusion. The 
whole world was surprised to see Can
ada determined to bear her share o’ the 
South African war. There was less sur
prise in the case of Australia and Ne,w 
Zealand. The reason is obvious. These 
colonies were settled in comparatively 
recent times, chiefly, indeed, since her 
late Majesty aàcended the throne. It 
was scarcely more surprising that they 
should send soldiers to South Africa than 
that Yorkshire or London should do so. 
But in Canada the case was different. 
Her people were for the most part des
cendants of those who for more than a 
century, and in many cases for several 
centuries, had been resident out of the 
United Kingdom. The great majority of 
them have not a single known relative 
in the United Kingdom. That a people 
so long removed from their Mother Ooiin- 
try should be willing to shed their blood 
for the flag in a war with which they 
had nothing to do, and which did not in 
the slightest degree. endi»\ger their boun
daries, was wholly without precedent. 
Why was this possible? The answer 
must be sought in the traditions which 
the United Empire Loyalists handed 
down to their children. It is clear 
enough now 
of the arch

.

“Left their homes, their all.
For a home in a British land.”

-Who were the United Empire Loyal
ists? And why did they leave the 
try that had been their home? Both 
these questions are of interest. While 
we, who are of Loyalist parentage, may 
feel a thriH of pride that we are descend
ed from men, who sacrificed everything 
for the sake of their flag, we would not, 
perhaps, like to think of our ancestors 
as people, who so poorly appreciated the 
rights of free men that they preferred 
the tyranny of George III. to self-gov
ernment. Of course those of us who 
knew the sons of these men, and how 
high was their appreciation of citizen- 
ship, know that it was not through any 
lack of appreciation of freedom that their 
fathers preferred a British colony to the 
newly established republic, but this is 
hardly historical evidence. Let us there
fore examine a little into the matter. 
The Loyalists were those residents of 
the American colonies who refused to 
side with the revolutionary party. Many 
of them bore arms for the King. It is 
said that the number of colonists who 
thus served was fully 25,000. Not all 
■of these came to Canada. Some of them 
fell in battle; others went to Great Brit- 
aiin; a few found their way to the West 
Indies, and posaibiy a few of them re
mained in the country; but it is certain 
that the very large majority of them, 
perhaps 16,000, settled in what is now 
Canada. The total number of Loyalists, 
as ascertained by the British government, 
was 52,612. Of these rather more than 
half went to the Maritime provinces, 
about 10,000 went to Ontario, and the 
remainder settled along the St. Law- 
fence. In addition to the men who had 
seen service in the field, a considerable 
number of the Loyalists were men of 
substance, who had never been active 
during the hostilities, but whose pres
ence was obnoxious to the “Sons of Lib
erty,” as what was then the dominant 
party in some portions of the United 
States called themselves. " I will cite an 
unprejudiced witness as to the character 
of these men. Professor Hosmer, au
thor of the life of Henry Adams, the 
historian. Mr. Hosmer says:

The Tories (i.e. the Loyalists) were 
generally people of substance; their stake 
in the country was even greater than 
that of their opponents; their patriotism 
was no doubt as full and fervent. There 
Is much that is melancholy, of which the 
world knows little, connected with their 
expulsion from the land they loved sin
cerely. The estates of the Tories
among the fairest, their stately ___

the sightiiest hill-brows, 
were

Small buildings are already going upl 
in all directions, and many 
contracted for.

News was received too, by the Danube 
that the river was open for fifteen miles 
below Lake Lebarge. At that point the 
snow and ice had disappeared and wag
gons were being used for freighting. At 
Dawson, according to (telegrams, the 
sports were betting largely on the time 
of the prospective opening up of the 
river at that point.

Governor Ross, who succeeds Ogilvie 
as administrator of the Klondike, ar
rived at Dawson April 9. Three of the 
horses of the party went through the 
ice the day before Dawson was reached. 
The city was artistically decorated and 
there was a large turnout to welcome 
the new governor. At night there was 
music and a public reception.

At a largely attended meeting on April 
9 the Dawson Board of Trade decided to 
urge the discontinuance of gold dust as 
a legal tender. Storekeepers complain 
of the needless loss of time m weighing 
it, and buyers complain 
“light pokes” after buying.

There was a case of smallpox at Do
minion on April 9, and alarm was felt 
at Dawson in consequence.

Eggs have taken a big jump at Daw
son, and cases have been advanced from 
*25 to *40.

Latest advices from Dawson state 
the automobile as a transportation

conns’ more are

F TO CARRY POWDER.

C. P. N. Co. Applying for a Permit to 
Carry Explosives.

Steamer Queen City will sail to-night 
for the West Coast, going as far as Cape 
Scott, and calling at the usual ports en 
route. Efforts are being made by her 
owners to secure a permit 'to carry pow
der and explosives for the use of tne 
miners at the Coast mines, but it is un
likely that the necessary permission will

River Valley, the Fargo
:

that Canada is the kcj 
of Empire which B 

has erected over the world. And ffieie 
would have been no Canada if it had 
not. been for the United Empire Loyal
ists. I claim for them that they made 
the British Empire possible. These sac
rifices were great, but the race to which 
they belong and civilization itself are 
to-day reaping the reward. Do you 
wonder then that I feel a certain pride 
in being able to say that there is no! 
in my veins, nor in those of my child
ren, nor in those of ray little grandson, a 
drop of blood that does not come from 
Loyalist stock, who
“Counted neither cost nor danger; spurn-

stone
ritaln DR. BETTTNGER FROZEN.

The body of Dr. Bettinger, who has 
been long missing, has been found, ac
cording to news received by the 'Danube. 
The Skagway Aiassan has the following 
despatch from Dawson: “The remains of 
the long-lost Dr. Bettinger have been 
found on White river. At first it was 
supposed that he had been murdered, 
but upon an examination of his remains 
it was soon seen that he had lost his life 
from exposure. It is thought that he 
lost the trail and wandered around, un
til overcome by exhaustion, he threw 
himself down and froze to death. His 
watch, money and papers were found on 
his person. Dr. Bettinger left Dawson 
on foot on December 6, and his wife fol
lowed on the 11th by stage. It had been 
arranged that he was to leave word at 
ail the roadhouses as to how he yras 
getting along; and at White Horse would 
leave word as to the hotel at which he 
would ‘stop at Skagway. Young and 
athletic, he made good time from Daw
son to Ogilvie, but was not seen after 
leaving there. When he was missed nis 
wife informed the police, who had been 
searching for the missing man until the 
remains were found.. Dr. Bettinger was 
formerly surgeon of St. Mary’s hospital 
at Dawson.

of having

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

thatFrom July 1, 1881, until July 1, 1882, 
we sold a trifle more than $1,960,000 
worth of realty, and we advertised the 
fact in the Argus and everywhere else. 
We took two pages of the Argus and 
published the descriptions of every piece 
of property sold, and the price for which 
it- was sold, and the name of the pur- 

This made it

pro
position is not an unqualified success. 
The auto’s mission may be to succeed 
the horse, but it cannot compete with 
the festive malamute and packing cay- 
use.

I

ed An ordinance has been passed by the 
Yukon Council which will have the effect 
of peremptorily stopping box rustling and 
private drinking of any kind in premises 
where a bar is run. A forfeiture of the 
license will be imposed for the second 
offense in each case.

Dick Case defeated Frank Rafael In 
seven rounds at the Savoy music hall at 
Dawson.

Defections, treason’s spoils; but feared 
God,

Nor shamed of their allegiance to the 
King?”

Do you wonder that the children of 
the Loyalists say with William Kirby, 
whose lines I have just quoted, that it is 
heir duty
‘This Christian commonwealth, God’s 

gift, to keep
of Britain’s empire next the

Must Bear Signature ofHsi chaser and the seller, 
easy for anyone to go to the records and 
find out whether Morton was lying 
about the volume of business that had 
been done.

I

l
s

I have often been asked whether or 
not we would not—having come here in 
the early days—have succeeded about as 
well whether we advertised or not. 1 
have repeatedly answereu that question 
by saying that without advertising we 
would have been practically unknown— 
but for printers’ ink we would not have 
done 10 per cent, of the business that 
was done by Morton & Co in 1881-2-3-and as gold is to brass or ot&r toferio^ BIOS ELDORADO FIND,
metals, so is the advertising in live News was also received by the steamer 
newspapers as compared with all other Danube of a very rich strike on Bhfbr- 
kinds of advertising. I speak, of course,' »do creek. Miners had passed the false 
of advertising relating to our business, bedrock foqnd on that creek and had been 
*, can understand that for certain arti- rewarded with fifty dollars to the pan in 
toes of merchandise that the magazine gold. Two laymen, Anderson and Clan- 
may be a good medium through which eon, who have been sinking a shaft” on 
Î” ctMitom'era. But for a dealer No. 3 Eldorado, penetrated the false bed-
in real estate there is only one medium, rock, according to the Dawson News,

Ale Pac-Shnlle Wrapper Below.

Terr Hull and «» eoey 
to take as ragab oThis part 

heart.
Loyal as were their fathers and as 

free.”

Do not suiter from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It la not necessary. Carter's 
LlttleTAver Pills will care yon. Dose, one 
little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small

FOR HUBACHE.
roa dizziness.
fob enuausms.
FOB TOBPiB LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN.

________  -FOB THEC8MPIEXI0I

CARTER’S
Dm.

Death’s Hand.—The death occurred 
Friday at the family residence on 
Alfred street, after a short illness, of 
Mrs. David Thomson, a native of Cedar 
Hill. 6he leaves a husband and three 
children to mourn her loss. The funer
al will take place from St. Stephen’s 
church, Saanich, on Sunday afternoon, 
at 2 SO o’clock.

TO AID REFORMERS.

'London, April 20.—There are very 
strong Indications, says the Shanghai 
correspondent of the Morning Post, that 
the Japanese government proposes to put 
Itself at the head of the reform move
ment in China in order to overthrow the 
Manchu dynasty, which it considers 
bound hand and foot by Russia.

were
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the richest and best tiled "meadows
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